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fto.- III. ( Conclusion.)
Accordin g to the census taken in the present year , the city of Naples

conta ins 357,000 souls. For this vast population , the word of God is, as
we have alrea dy seen, a sealed book ! Nor have the natives any opportu r
nity of hearing the gospel of Chri st preached in any other form than that in
which the Churc h of Rome has garbled and corru pted it by her traditions.
With the exception of the Waldens es, there is, I believe, no Italian Prote s-
tant churc h in existence. Foreigners are , in the different cities, permitted
to exercise their worshi p, which they do in thei r respective languages! But
in Naples there is, properl y speakin g, no Protestant church of any descrip-
tion. The ambassadors and consuls of Protestant states have the privile ge
of opening their houses for Pro testant worship, and the Prussian ambassad or
has service at his pala ce every Sunda y, in German and in French on alter -
nate Sunda ys, the German a^corcKng to the Luthe ran forms, and the Fren ch
according to the church of Geneva. But the situation is remote from the
princi pal part of the city, and very few of the German Protesta nts take the
trouble to go there. The English merchants and other wealthy inhabita nts
are , I am sorry to say, still more indifferent ; the natural consequence, f .
fear, of long residence in a countr y where religion appea rs in so contemp-
tible a ljght ,, either as a mere form, as the associate of buffooner y, or as the
handmaid of vice. Althoug h their numbers are considerable , and thei r
property wojild make the endowment of a bishopric a trifle to them , they
have never beep at the expense of havin g a chaplain, half of which would
be defrayed by the British Government , which offers to double whate ver
stipend may be raised for foreign chaplains. The consul had service in his
house , for six months last year , but it is doubtful whether it will be repeated
next winter ; and I have been assured, on undoub ted authorit y, that our
countryme n take very little interest m the subject Tjie more intelligent
class of Italians are more indiffer ent than the fore ign residents , but not only
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think it prudent to keep up the forms of the Catholic church, but feel, I am
persuaded, a lingering attachment to it quite independent of reason, and
which would prevent them from throwing off the accustomed, and therefore
easy yfrkf, ,dijd frey- feel themselves" jfrhoi I Jr lit ffisir i>wn disposal- Oife* of
thev tfiost̂  cornmtirricative with whorrrl tonversetl made a great joke of the
modern miracles, and spoke slightingly of every thing connected with the
church. But he said, " all formsrm- religion admitting the doctrine of the
divinity of Christ, all were alike irrational ; it was best, therefore, for every
man quietly to continue in that in which he was brought up. It was diffi-
cult to decide ; and disputes about religion had been the cause of much ill-
will and of much blood being shed." Another seriously maintained the
extravagant position^ that " there, is no such thing as the Gatholic religion ,
no living man believing it in his heart." While the former of these liberal
gentlemen was speaking, my eye caught the chain, with a little purse
attached to it, which is worn by every Catholic next his heart, containing
some mystic sentences sold by the priests to their credulous disciples. One
of these I had accidentally an opportunity of examining. It contained a
very small print representing the "Virgin , and underneath, St. Francis and
Moses, the latter holding a tablet inscribed with the words of his benedic-
tion of the people, Numbers vi. 24—26 : " The Lord look upon thee and
West Ihee  ̂ &c. ** This holy; benediction," it was added, " did God giyfc
16 M6fees, and Jesus Christ gave it % St. Franfeis. Whoever carries this in
his garments, with lively faith, is proof against thunders, appafkion%'<¦ (or
ghosts,) falling sickness, toains of chiid-birlh;, .feter, sudden death, dangers
by sea, ambushes of enemies, and other evils."

On© of the principal means by which the people are Wept in ignorance
here* is the rigid censorship  of the p ress. In this great city, there if only

-one newspaper publislred, the short official " Journal of the Two Sicilies,'*
which does ttot; perhaps, c6ntain more matter that* is crammed lttto a sif ngf e
tfotwmn of an English newspaper. It would much amuse a person accus-
tomed t?o the dfepatch of printing and pubttshing in London or Paris, to see
how tedious a process is that of the p ublicat i&n of tx book at Naples—and
this, let the subject be what it may. In the middle of the last century there
•was published at Paris a child's Ifodfe , entitled^ 

<K L'Ecote de Jeunes Dem>-
ofeelles," containing dialogues en the Scripture history, and other stories,
which got into general use^ fti the year 1768, it was translated by an
Italian lady, and published at Rome> no doubt with all the legal formalities
of five examinations by cardinals, pro&saors bf divinity, and wrinistefs of state,
without whteh no unlucky horn-book durst shew its toead in print in that
capital. In the year 1790, the feme of this little book having travelled as
far as the capital of the Two Sicilies, his Majesty was pleased, at the petition
of Vicetizo Flanto, printer, to grant his Royal permission, datSd February 3—
ibr what ? Not to p rint the child's book, but—for its being submitted to the
inspection of a Professor of the University, that he might report to his
Majesty whether it t?OTrtaiwed any thing ** contrary to the rights bf the Crown
fcftd *!he Christiari religion;" The professor having given a favourable
a^epott of nearly a page in length, (subsequently printed on the work,) it was
fianded about from <*ne grave official personage to 'another during the 'suc-
ceeding year and a half, -Until at lett t̂h tn^Mh reviser having subscribed
his la^oving hand on ttie SWi September, 1791, the printer was permitted
•to ptbceed to publication. Yet eiten these long delays are not the worat
#e0fcto*fc in t^ie system. The constant attendance •anil frequent bribes •neces-
teary in the pwtolic offices in Najfles, in order to^et%«Mness dotte tA all, are
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still more harassin g and oppressive While such good care is taken (for th&
System is the same now as it was in 1791) to render it a difficult matte r to
print a book in Naples, equal care is taken to rende r it expensive to brin g
6ne into the kingdom, or to carr y it about for your instructi on. There is a
duty of thre e carlini per volume on importation , and the same is payable
over again on carr ying books to a neighbourin g town and brin ging them
back agam into Naples. The jEn glish Consul informed me, that a gentle-:
man going to visit Pompeii, eight miles distant , with a German book in his
hand , was obliged to pay the dut y on his return from his visit. He likewise
mentioned , that havin g had consigned to him a gxm and a copy of the Scrip *
tures, thou gh the importation of arms is contrar y to law, the gun was imme-,
diatel y given up to him,, but he had a good deal of trou ble to get his Bible
put of the Custo m House. In my own case, a singular contrivance was had
recourse to in order to deter me and others , no doubt , from brin ging so
dangerous a book into the kingdom of Naples. If two or more vohitnesf ar$
bound into one, the vplume is liable to the* amoun t of duty on each sepa-*
ratel y. The right was, however, never enforced until within the last two
years, when the duties have been farmed. I had amongst my books a copy
of the Vulgate , in one vol. 12mo., which was examined page by page, and
wherever a fresh title occur red, the Pentateuch , Judges, &c, a fresh item was
added to my account , until my single volume had multiplied itself under the
magic pen of the Custom-hou se officer into twenty-foaiy and I was charged
with 72 carlini, a sum which {although the carRno varies in value from 3d*
to 4|d , accordin g to the rate of excnan ge, yet as a carlino goes as for at
Naples as a shilling in England,) may be reckoned equivalent to £3, 12,?.
By announcin g my intentio n of abandonin g my books rather than pay the
duty, and by leaving them at the Custom -house, I have obtaine d, throu gh
the influence of the British Consul , permission to re-export them without
payment. But the delay occasioned by this circumstance , and by tha
ecclesiastical censorshi p, which took away from me some of my books durin g
my stay, and has put me upon tro ublesome applications for their recover y,
has obliged me to remain six weeks in Naples.

In spite of the police #nd the ¦Custom-ho use, there is a good news-room
and circulatin g librar y at Naples ; but in order to have any books wort fy
reading, fraud is obliged to be played off against injustice, awi bribery
against rapacity, in a way which it is shockin g to think of.

But little provision is made lor the education of the poor here. The
Orphan Asylum, and one gratuitous school for giris, are the only general
institutions havin g this object, which I can hear of. The schools for the
Qitartieres, liberally supported by the French durin g their sway, ate fatte n
into neglect ; but the leeuits' college has been restore ^. There are two
tna gazines published here , very trivial performances , and rela ting entirel y to
French literature , as the court of Naples entirely discoura ges the use of the
sweet and majesti c tongue of Ital y, <or rather Tusean y, and the study of its
eharmin g lite rature. The monarch sets the noble example, I am toid, of
speakin g nothin g but the eoarse /and vulgar dtaleet of Naples, while the
nobles speak French. The discourses I have heard from the priests have
gener ally been in so weak and childish a strai n as not to be wort h giving
any account of. On the alternate Sunda ys I have preferred at tendin g the
French service , where I could at least be addressed as a man. The de-
graded state of public morals is acknowled ged by the Neapolitans them-
selves. But I have found some of those to be the greatest cheats who began
with saying, " Though I am a Neapolitan I speak the truth ;" or, "I do not
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do business in the Neapolitan manner/' "We have th is had custom here /'1,
said a Neapolitan ," that we ask a stran ger sixty carlini for what we should be.
glad to sell for three. " I was myself asked eighteen carlini for a small me*
morandum-book , whereas I found I could obtain a similar article for a little
more tha n one carl ino* Nor is fraud the wor st feature m the Neapolitan
character ; a general want of princi ple prevails, and vices at which nature
shudders are said to occur with an awful frequency. Most families are pro<-
vided with an indul gence from the Pope or one of the archbisho ps, at least
this is the case amon g the lower class ; and upon inqui rin g what was the
meanin g of it , I was always told, " that it insured them the forgiveness of
their sins, and going strai ght to Paradise , if they died durin g the period speci-
fied in the indul gence :" so that they had nothin g to do but to purchase a
fresh indulgence in good time.

I have now spent a considera ble time amongst two opposite classes of
people, the Waldenses and the Neapolitans ; and I have thought it not amiss
to avail myself of your indul gence, Mr, Editor , by presenting them in con-
tras t to the view of your readers . Local circumsta nces may have had some
share in formin g thei r respective characters , but 1 have no hesitation in con-
cluding, that the pure morals of the former and the enormous wickedness of
the latter are mainly owing to the fact, that while the one have the consoling,
ennob ling, and heart-searchin g word of God affectionatel y, sincerely, and
powerfully proclaimed amongst them, amongst the other a system of false
philosophy and " old wives' fables," of cunnin g evasion and childish cere-*
monies, has been substituted in its place.

What a task for the Christian hero to preach the gospel of Christ in its
purit y and power in the city of Naples! Send him forth , O Great Lord of
the Vineyard ! with the zeal of Calvin , the tender persuasion of Dod-
dridge, the eloquence of Bossuet. With what astonishmen t would this new
doctrine be listened to! How would sorrow of a godly sort take the
place of affected contrition ! With what indignatio n would the people tear
their amulets from thei r hearts and strive even to erase the indelible emblems
of superstition with which they have marked their flesh itself ! With what
joy would the sincere inquirer , thus encouraged, open his eyes, like our first
parent , upon a new creat ion in the word of God ! But we cannot antici pate
a single link in the great chain of events, some portion of which is for ever
passing before our sight , and one extremit y of which is lost in the eternit y
behind us, while the other stretches forward into the eternity before us.
Nor is it given us even to know the times " which the Father hath reserved
wi his man power " But let us not neglect that which is allowed and re-
quired of us. Let us take warnin g from the condition to which the cor rup-
tions of Christ ianity have brou ght one ol* the fairest portions of the earth ,
never to allow ourselves to consider it a small matter that the Chri stian
doctrine should , by our guilty connivance , be in the slightest degree adul -
terated ; and let us beware , lest by any attempts to coerce, to oppress or to
injure our Catholic brethren , we give a colour of reason to the heartless
maxim of the unbeliever , that the tendenc y of all religions is the Rame.
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Among* those who have directed any portion of their attenti on to in-
quiries connected with mental and moral philosophy, there are few who
have not beard of Ha rtley's Observations on Man. If we were to add , tha t
there are fewer still who have read this remarkable work with the care and
study which it requires and would abundan tly repay, we should probabl y
hot be far from the truih.

One rfeason for the neglect to which the wntin gs of Hart ley have been!
Consigned by many who wish to be consider ed as persons of taste , may*
perha ps, be found in the peculiarities of his style, and the dry formality of
propositions, corollaries , &c. ; a mode of arran gement which has certainl y
not much to recommend it to those in whose estimation accurac y of thought
and reasonin g are of little value unless accompanied by the graces , but may
nevertheless be of service in enabling the attent ive reader to trace the different
steps of hi* ar gument , and combine the separate part s into one complete and
regular system. It may also in part be accounted for by the auth or 's unfor -
tunate att achment to the hypothesis of vibrations , which occupies so prc-mi-i
iient a place in the first volume ; a place so little due either to its valu e or
its evidence. It has, doubtless, prevented many from going further , and had
thus defrauded them of the instr uction they might otherwise have deri ved
from the variet y of interestin g speculations connected with the theory of the
human mind, deri ved from the fundamental principle of the association of
ideas. Here we are not busied with mere baseless hypothesis, bu t are
engaged in tracin g and generalizi ng facts of unquestionable evidence ; facts,
as Mr. Stewart has well observed , of which we can no more doubt, than of
any thin g for which we have the testimon y of our senses.

Even of those few who have attem pted the study of Hartle y, it may be
doubte d whether any considerable portion have bestowed much attention on
its most valuable practical applications. Philoso phical students have been
so much more interested to examine the foundations of his theor y of the hu-
man mind, considered merely as a theor y, which are detailed in the first vo-
lume, that they have been apt to overlook and neglect the interestin g and
trul y importan t inferences derived from it on the princi pal questions con-
nected with religion and morals , which form the subject of the second. Dr .
Priestle y, in his edition of Hartle y's Theor y of the Human Mind , with the
best inten tions, has been unfortunatel y instrumental in confinin g the atten -
tion to the merely theoretical part of the work , by entirel y omittin g the se-
cond volume, and even representing the views which it contains of the
leadin g princi ples of moral ity and rel igion as havin g no necessar y connexion
with the doctrine of association. This is so far from being the case, that
they flow from it in the most direct manner possible ; arisin g immediat ely
from the view which it present s of the origin of our ideas, their mutu al in-
fluence upon each other , and from the analysis which it furnishes of our in-
tellectual powers and the various classes of mental pleasures and pains.
Establish this doctrine , and the most important practical conclusions of the
" rule of life" appear necessarily to follow ; if it be denied, they, many of
them , fall to the ground. Without following it out to these conclusions , the
whole system appears lame and incomplete ; we deprive it of its princi pal
excellencies, and leave it exposed to. th e misplaced objections of its adve r-
sarie s. They commonly repre sent the Hartley an theor y as degradin g man
into a mere machine ; as chainin g him, down to the eart h, the passive sub-*
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ject of external influence and impressions ; whereas it is its highest boast
and gtecy that it Xeuds iru.t he .mcat ^emajrkable naaqner to exalt  ̂ refine

 ̂
and

spiritualize the mind , to raise our views ot the dign ity of hurna ti nature , to
elevate our concept ions' of the more excellent 2nd happy stat e to which, as a
necessary result -of Ihe constitution our Maker has given us, we are consta ntly
tendjnfo It shews how, from being original ly the creatur es of sense, mere
inasses of mate rial organization , alive to no impression s out mose maae vy
external objects upon our senses, capable of nOne but ear thly and sensual
pleasures , we are graduall y emanc ipated from this slavish dependence upon
such sources of knowledge and enjoyment ;—how, from being originally
purel y selfish * we ar e led* in consequence of the intima te connexion of ouc
nappiness with that of others * and our dependenc e upon thei r kindness and
assistance * to cultivate the dispositions of benevolence and compassion ;—
how it happens t hat our conceptio ns and views are graduall y enjar ged, ex-
panded and enlightened, so that we become interested in the welfare of our ;
friends , of Our countr y* of mankind , of every beirig which is capable of en-
joyment ;—thus tra cing ihe successive steps of that glorious progres s by
which our affections are withdrawn from this ear thly scene, and finally placed
upon thin gs above. Considere d in this point of view, and followed out to,
its remotest consequences, when we are led to regard each individual as a
member of the great community, his interest and happiness intimatel y con-
nected wit h the greatest good of the whole, to which end the events which
befal him are likewise necessarily conducive, I know of no theor y which is
better fitte d to inspire us with just ideas of the dignity and importanc e of
man in the scale of being ; no theory which displays more fully the wisdom
manifest ed in his constitution , the infinite goodness evinced in the manner in
which every thing is made to work together for the greatest ultima te happi-
ness, or which harmonizes so perfectly with the discoveries of revelation,
concernin g out state , our duties , and our expectations , both here and here -
after.*

, In examinin g the various kinds of pleasur e and pains of which we ar$
susceptible, Dr. Hartle y had reduced them to seven classes, those of sense,
imagination , ambi tion, self-interest * sympathy, theopathy, and the moral
Sense. He considers all the passions and affections to which we are subject*
as they are excited by these different kinds of objects or these differen t
views of our situation and connexion with other beings aro und us. In the
" rule of life," in whicn he proposes to estimate the comparative value of
different objects of pursuit , to weigh in an accurat e balance the various de-
sires by which we are actuat ed, and to determine what ought to be our iriti s
mate end> our leadin g and primar y pursuit ; he accor dingly regulates his
inquiries by the same classification. With respect to the merits of this
claissification, it may be sufficient to observe at present , that however inge-
niously it may be adapted to illust rate his leading doctrine of association *and the mode in which the different classes may be conceived to follow one
anothe r in the order of time, being graduall y generated from notions, plea-
sures and desires derived from objects of sense, yet it does not necessarily

* These views and app lications of Hartley 'a system are no where better or more
ably illustrate d than in various parts of Dr. Priestle y's works , par ticularl y in bis
tefcfcay on the Analogy of the Divine Dispensations , and his admirable Sermon on
the Duty of not Living to 'Ou nrelves ; performance s, both of them , which, if their
author had written nothing else, would alone have entitled him to a place in the
tot rank of moral and Chri stian philosophers. , ,
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follow, as he detour to xepr&fei& it, tb^t t&ey are to b$ placed in the game
order in point of dignity and impedance. Nor indefecj is the order of time
wry closely adhered t,o in this arrange cn&nt, for though the pleasures of
sense are doubtless the original sour ce of ail, and thoug h it may be true that
those of the moral sense are the last which are brought to perfection, as
being the, most complicated, and arising from the grea test var iety of associa-
tions, yet many of the reflections , idias and feelings, from which Har tley
just ly deduces the origin of the moral sense, make their appearance at a
very early period ; So ear ly, that many philosophers , and perha pfc the bulk
of mank ind in general , seem to regar d them as instinct ive principles
not dependent oil education and exper ience. In short , he has no wher e
very distinctly stated the grounds and reasons of this classification , and hence
any conclusions which it may be proposed to deduce from the order in
which things happen to be arranged and to foll6w one anothe r in it, can
scarcely be admitted.

It seems to me accordin gly, that there are more instances than one in
which, if (Hartle y has not been lfccj into error from this cause , he has at least
teen induced to exaggerat e and magnify the truth . The second place in his
ar rang ement* next to the pleasures of sense, is occupied by those to which
he has given the name of pleasur es of the imagination. Under th is deno-
mination ar e comprehen ded not only the pleasure s derived from works of
^aste, from the fine arts , or from any of those sources which are included
under the ordina ry sense of the term imagination , but those also which arise
from the exercise of the mind in the pursuit of every kind of knowledge,
The contemplation of the works of God, and the beauties of surroundin g
matur e \ the investigat ion of the frame and constitu tion of our minds, our
<Xfl^*io», with and dependence upon our feUow-^creatures , and the duties
that are owing both to them and to our Maker , considered as a bra nch of phi-,
losophy, ar e all redu ced to this class. Now, Dr , Hartl ey appears to set too
low a valu e on these pursuits and pleasures ; and I account for it m par t
frpm the defect of his classification, according to which , occupations honour *
able, laudable, and importa nt , are ra nked along with some that are compa-»
rajtively (rifling and frivolous* That the acquisition of knowled ge ought not
to be wade tfie primary object of human life is admitt ed on all hands ;
knowledge, merely as such, would be of littl e moment were it not for its iu*
fluence upon our happin ess and improvement. But surely with these in**
portent end$ it is sq intimately and peeessaril y connected, that it canno t fell
pf being regard ed on their account as of the highest value ; and even inde*
penitently Qt this connexion, to tr ace the marks of wise design in the works
pf nature, to exercise the ©obtest powers of the mind in investigating truth ,
and tj iua to cultivate and improve that part of his fra me by which he is pe«
culiarly distinguished above the rest of the animate crea tion, i^ in itself a
spurce of the purest enjoyment to a rational being. That such inquiries ,
when not properly regulated, when pursued to the neglect of othe r more
impor tan t duties, or when they meet with a temper of mind pre viously dis->
posed to petula nce and conceit, may have a tendency to foster and encoura ge
these evil dispositions, is perfectly true ; but it does not follow tha t such dis*
positions owe their origin to j&e eager purs uit after knowledge; nor is there
any good reason to suppose that jthe instances of these unha ppy effects ar e of
such frequent occurrence as the general and rather vague language of Or ,
Hartle y would lead one to isaagine. It is commonly only those wbo have
iftade but slight advances wh» we proud or conceited ; the more men learn,
the mom they find retrai ns fat be learnt ; tlie deeper becomes their jj ense jpf
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the imperfections of their knowledge > so that the evil complained of seems
to have a necessary tendenc y to cure iteelf*

Still, however, it must be owned that there » a risk , En*inent professor*
in every bran ch of science might doubtless be pointed out , who have not
been more remarkable for their accurate and extensive knowledge than for
the conceit , vain glory and arro gance by which it was? accompanied. Hence
it becomes very necessar y that some check should be occasionally inter posed,
in order that these pursuits may not be allowed to assume a character which
does not belong to them ; that they may be considered as mean s for the
attainment of certain ends, not as the ends themselves ; and in this view
Hartl ey's observations and precepts , with regard to the mode in which these
studies and the pleasures deri ved from them are to be regulate d by a con-
stant regard to the good of our fellow-creat ures, and a careful application of
the knowled ge so acquired of the works of nature to increase and enliven
our sentiments of admiration for the goodness and wisdom of its Author , are
extremel y judicious and well-placed.

Nevertheless , it may be doubted whether it would be desirable to keep the
question cut bono continuall y uppermost in the mind , lest we should be in
dan ger of favourin g a low, sordid , interested view, even of the most impor-
tant subjects and honou rable pursuits. In fact , the doctrine of association
itself, in some of its most valuabl e practical inferences , appears decidedl y
opposed to it. It appears from experience that one great process, both of
intellectual and moral education , is to produce what is called, in the Ian *
guage of this theory, a transf erence of the pleasures , desires, and emotions ,
which were in the first instance excited by one class of objects, upon others
which, from various causes, have contracted a species of factitious connexion
with them. In some cases this process is apt to produce effects which may
be carried too far , which are morally dangerous , and which must therefore
be counteracted by the introd uction of other more elevated principles and
pursuits. But such is the wise constitution of our nature , and the admirable
manner in which the circumstances of our lot in social life are ada pted to it,
that in a great majorit y of instances we find the operation of this law of
transferen ce in a high degree beneficial , and leadin g to consequences inti-
matel y connected with the most valuable improvement both of the mind and
the heart. The further this sort of transference can be carried in the formation
of a taste for knowledge, and above all, in the cultivation of the social and
religious affections, the better. But it appears to me that it would be checked
and impede d at every step, if the attention of the mind were constantl y called
back, as it were, to reflect on the connexion of its employments with the ends
originally proposed ; ends which in many cases are of less value than the
mental and moral habit s which they are indirectl y the instruments of form-
ing. Thus, in the example which has suggested these remarks , the imme-
diate practical application of which any kind of knowledge may be suscepti-
ble, is in many, perha ps in most cases, a poor and uninterestin g considera -
tion , when compared with the gratifi cation of the mind itself in the pursuit
and acquisition of science, and the advantage which is indirectl y derived
from the mere str engthenin g and cultivation of the intellectual powers.
Besides, it ought not to be forgotten, that this inquir y into the immedia te
uses of particular branches of knowled ge, supposing it to be as constantl y
proposed as is sometimes recommende d, could not be often satisfactoril y
answered. It is at least evident that we could not safely entrust a learner
with the privilege of proposing to himself this question, and of regulatin g the
extent to which he shall choose to direct his att ention to any pursuit by the
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tower- which he may think himself aut horized to give It. It is impossible
ihat he should be so well acquainted with the mutual relations of the diffe-
rent objects of human inquir y, or the variet y of practical applications of
which any kind of knowledge that he has yet to acquire is susceptible, as to
escape the most serious error s in attem pting to determine this point for him-
self. Now we may all be said in like manner to be in a considerabl e degree
learn ers in every department of science ; and it would perha ps be presum p-
tuous in any one to affirm with confidence that a certai n inquiry is purel y
speculative, and incapable of any valuab le practical application .

Respecting the polite arts , part icularl y those of music, paintin g, and poe-
try, it has been justly remarked ,* that " the reader of the Observati ons on
Man can scarcel y fail to infer, either that Hartley carried his views too fkr;
or that there is considerable improvement among us with respect to public'
taste since his time ; that it is on the whole decidedly more accord ant with
virtue ," It is, however, still too true , that many kinds of music, paintin gs
and poetry, have close connexions with vice, particularl y with the vices of in-
temperan ce and lewdness; that they represent them in gay, pleasing colours,
or, at least, take off from the abhorrenc e due to them ; that they cannot .be*
enjoyed witho ut evil communi cations and concurrence in the pagan show
and pomp of the world $ and that they introduce a frame of mind quite op-
posite to devotion and earnest concern for our own and others ' future welfare.
Besides, to acquire great skill in these arts requires a great consumption of
time, and in most cases an extrava gant and enormous expense, and the ac-
complishments themselves are apt to excite vanit y, self-conceit , and mutual
jealousies in their votari es, fTo these observations, as a furthe r proof that what are commonly called
the pleasures of the imagination were not intended to be made our primar y
pursui t, it may be added, that there appears to be a certai n limit beyond
which it is scarcely possible that they should be carried. It is true that a
culti vated and refined taste enables us to perceive in the variou s production s
of elegant fancy many beauties which escape the observation of the vulgar;
but it should be remember ed that the sensibility to errors and imperfections
is increased also. The man of taste , in proportion as he becomes more re-
fined, becomes also more fastidious ; he is offended by the minutest devia-
tion from certain strict rules of art ; and thou gh it may be true that the per-
ception of those hidden excellencies which present themselves to him alone,
is attended by a peculiar species of enjoyment altogether inaccessible to the
multitude , yet it may perhaps be doubted whether even these equal in in-
terest and intensit y the comparativel y rude gra tifications of the uninitiated .
The connoisseu r is too apt to identi fy himsel f with the mere criti c ; and in
this capacity he judges, but rarel y feels; he may approve, but does not often
allow himself to admire ; and is more occupied in detecting inaccuracies and
defects, than in markin g and enjoying the beauties of the objects which were
meant to give him pleasure , l^ms exerci se of the mind , even when em-
ployed in discovering and exposing blemishes, may indeed be itself attended
by a certain species of gratification ; but it is a pleasure not so much of the
imagination as of the unders tanding ; derived, not from any thin g which is
immediatel y fitted to give satisfaction , but from the perception of truth , of
conformit y to a certai n prescribed rule ; of peculiar difficulties overcome
with a skill and ingenuity which the instructed art ist alone is able duly to
appreciate. The general ity of manki nd receive pleasure from performan ces
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of a moderate ftegree of excellence* which are to be enjoyed frequently and
in abundance ; while those first-rat^ specimens of conauramale art and skill
which alone are calculated fully to satisfy the man who has devoted himself
peculiarly to the cultivation of these tastes, occur but rarely ; and at other
times it is a chance if he escape disgust. So that beyond a certain point, it
may well be questioned whether we do not Jose more by the extreme and
morbid delicacy than we gain by the refinement of our imaginations. I would
not infer from this, that a taste for music, painting, or poetry, ought not to
be cultivated j but merely that there is a certain maxirmim9 if I may use the
expression , a cert ain assignable limit in the pursuit of these accomplish-
ments, up to which it is an advantage to study the refinements of criticism j
while beyond it, there is a sacrifice on the one hand, which more than
counterbalances the increased intensity (if there be an increased intensity )
in our enjoy ments on the other. And this seems! to me to be a mark which
is set upon these pursuits by Divine Providence in the constitution of our
natures, to shew that they were not intended to be the ultimate sources of
happiness to beings capable of indefinite degrees Qf intellectual and mpral
improvement.

W. T.

Sir,
As the review of Mr, Palfrey's Sermon on Missions to the Heathen appears

by its signature to be the work of a correspondent, it is probably open to com-*
ment ; if so, allow me to make a few remarks upon it. It contains an ob-
servation which to my mind requires at least some restriction, as it appears
\q convey the princ iple that God will make his creatures happy without the
intervention of human agency. " Every argument," your Reviewer re-*
marks, " for the cause of missions which seems to imply that th£ future
happiness of our fellow-creatures can be in any degree diminished or hejgj tfr
ened by a free-will effort of ours, ĥas a chilling rather than an animating
effect upon the spirits. It is placing an intervening contingency between
the ' manifestations of God's love and the creatures who need it, anejl implying
that he requires our aid before he can make a pa rt of his areation pe rfectly
"h appy ' " 1 do not propose to enter into an inquiry as to what the Creator
£an or cannot do; but merely to argue from wjbat he has doa  ̂that the prin-
ciple which the Reviewer sets forth requires UmUation. Tfre abstract ques?
lion of the limit of the Creator 's power is one from the discussion of whiqh
Jihle practical goccj can ensue* It is wise, therefore, to confine our imqui-r
ries to the ascertained modes of his government; and the analogy which they
present is, 1 apprehe nd, at variance with the implication that the Creator
f loes not require our aid before he cajo mate hi» creatures happy/

Intermediate agency is a universally prevailing feature of the Divine go-
yernnacnt. If the Divine Being gires us existence, it is through the paecUiw
pf our parents : if he sustains us in being, the w, the $arth, the heavens,
?n<?>.^

qst 
°̂  ™9 our kindred end our fellow-crieatjures, contribute eac]b jn

lfoeir degree the weans of pre£er,vatipn» The whple of humap society, as it
is the obj ect of the Divine care> so is it upheld and supported by the inter-
mediate agency of man. Scarcely xaj«. jjb* iflKJiyiclual f>e fownd who is «n-
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*irely insulated fronv his fellows ? scarcely can" the blessing- or the ; evil hq
named which does not ĵome to us througn the agency of the ration al or the.
irrational creation . The system of which we form a part , is a system of
inter -communication and reciprocity ; and this is true alike in regard to m*
an imat e and to animate nature * If the wor ld completes its annual and its
diurnal revolutions ; if seedtime and harvest preserve thei r unvarying round ;
if the heavenly bodies in general observe their cours es ; if the bands of
Orion aTe loosened^and Mazzaroth brou ght forth in his; season—the operation
of secondar y causes is made the immediat e agent in producing th§ changes,
and a mutu al influence is exerted and felt thr oughout the universe . UndeE
the Mosaic dispensatio n the same mode of procedure obtains ; and thou gh
jGod was in a peculiar sense the .** King of the Jews ," yet in genera l his %<h
vernment was conducted by his ministers " Surely the Lord will do nothin g,
but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets." The intervention
of Moses, Abraha m,, and others, in order to avert the effects of the Divine
displeasure ; the designation of mediator applied to Moses, and of saviours
applied to the judges, characterize the Jewish polity as a system of inter me-*
diate agency. The Almighty undoubted ly could have communicated his
will to the Jews without the aid of Moses, and settled them in the land of
promise independentl y of the angel of his presence. In after times the
oracles of God might have been delivered , though no high-priest had been
appointed ; and the oblations of the people have been made and accepted ^though no temple had been erected nor the sons of Levi set apart. All this
was possible ; but such a mode was not adopted. Human beings were made
the organ of communication with God ; and the very fact that such was the
case, proves not only that a similar mode pf action in other cases is not un*
worth y of the Creator , but also, thjat in the actual case, it was the best that
gould be adopted. ; ,

If we advert to Christianit y we find that the same analogy prevails *
Jesus came that men might have life, and that they might have it exceeding
abundantl y. As the announcement of Chri stianity was made by th§ hands
•of a Mediator , so also by similar means was its promulgation secured, and
its splendid tri umphs gathered . Has the characte r of the Pivine govern -*
ment chan ged ? Does Hot the ana logy of his dealings warran t (he con~.
plusion, that human agency is still necessary to the completion of the great
objects for which the Christian revela tion was made ? In sending his Son,
and in the commission of the apostles, the Creator did req uire the aid of
man in order to make his creatures happy, otherw ise such an aid would not
have been called into action . Are we not hence authorized .lo conclude
that such aid is still requisite ? I would not* indeed, be understood to con-
tend that those to whom the aid of Christians has never come* are beyond
the reach of the Divine mercy : yet I infer from the analogy of the Divine
government that our aid is essential to promote the beneficent plans of the
Creator , and that in consequence we are prompted by a correct princi ple
when we deem the communication of Chris tianity to the Heathen as essen-
tial to their highest happiness. J f so, then their want of Christian know-
ledge and principles must prove an injury to them. Nor oa I conceive
that we are warra nted in holding that what is injurio us to the Heathen in
this state of existence, will not diminish the sources of theit happiness in *he
next Such a notion appea rs to me contrad icted by the whole analogy of
nat ure. What will be, is always the resu lt of what has been, and the future
grows out of the past by a necessary connexion. If, however, siich a notion
is admissible ii* regard to the Heatheo, I see not why it may not hokt ia
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tegaftf to others also; And then why should ministers prea ch-; why did
Jesiis dief ? Was it merely to rescue men from the pres ent consequ ences of
their actions ? At least , if the benevolen t amongst us regard ed the effects of
their exertions as limited to this state , would not their inducements be
materiall y diminished ? It is in the power of God to mak e the wicked
happy hereafter without the aid of man ; and if we are to infer that he will
do so* the Christian Scriptures are wrong in their general teno ur , and the
greatest prompter to ben evolent exertion is taken from us. Will it be
pleaded that the state of the Heathen is involuntar y, because they are
deprived of the advant ages which Christians enjoy ? This plea, however,
TVill scarcel y place a difference between the case of the Heathen and that of
the wicked in Christian countries ; for in how many instances dpes vice
result from disadvanta ges and the want of proper opportunities ! Nay, may
we not assert as a general fact, that the wicked amongst us are so because
they have not had the means of being good ? Their location in society,
equally as the location of the Heathen in distant lands , has precluded them
from virtuous influences. It avails them not to live in a Chris tian countr y
if the pri nciples and prac tice of their parents and associates are ad verse to
piety and goodness. Pre viously, however , to the advent of Christ , the
whole Genftle world Was in a condition similar to that in which the Heathen
now are. Did not Chris tianit y offer to those who believed , eternal as well
as temporal benefits ? If so, then at that period the future as well as the
actual state of the Heathen was affected by the promul gation of the reYigioii
of Christ, and consequently would not have been what it has actuall y proved ,
had they not received the message which it brou ght. I see no reason for
believing that what was true of the Heat hen in the days of Jesus is now
false ; that then their future condition was affected by the want or the
possession of Christianit y, but now their present interests only are con-
cerned.
; If, however , it Is only the present interests of the Heathen that ar e con-
cerned , this feet should be plainly stated ; and then we shall have to judge
between good and evil ; the probable benefit to ensue from their reception of
the Christian religion, and the almost certain evil which the Heathe n will
suffer by giving up old-che rished and efficient principles of action , and by
the contamination whteih civilized nations will communicate to them, toge-
ther with their manners , customs, and religion. 1 do not mean to deny that
the result upon the whole would be beneficial to the Heathen ; but I regard
it as equally certai n, that in many cases evil, not good, would be the imme-
miate effect. Take away, then , the consideration of futurit y, and how
small, compara tively, is the induceme nt to the conversion of the Heathen !
For myself, I had not been accustom ed to regard the possession or the want
of Christianit y as matters between which so little difference obtained , arid
certainl y when I tu rn to the pages of the New Testament , I find neith er in
the language nor the conduct of Jesus and his apostles any thin g to warran t
such a conception. They speak and act as thou gh interests of the greatest
magnitude rested upon thei r conduct ; nor can I easily imagine that it is not
our duty, in this as in every othe r instance , to imbibe their spiri t.

"But," continues the Reviewer, " an intervenin g contin gency is thus
placed between the manifestation s of God' s love, find the creatures who
need -it" Gran ting this to be true , we have the uniform Course of Divine
providenc e to shew that such an intervent ion is compatible with perfect
wisdom and goodness. In this world it is certain the intervention is con-
stant ; and this circu mstance is enough to prove that there is nothin g in the
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arrangemen t unwor thy of the Deity, and to create a strong presu mption
tha t the exertion of intermediate agency may affect the interests of eternit y
as well as those of time. " How lar ge a proportion of the human race is
then disqualified !" So is it now|( how large a pr oportion of our fellow-
men are now deprived of the blessings of knowledge and virtue " for no
fault of their own," merely through the indolence, perhaps, or the inabil ity
of their more favoured breth ren ! Are these, also, by some miraculous
agency to be raised to an equalit y with true Chr istians immediate ly on their
entrance into heaven ? Are the wicked to be received to the right hand as
well as the good ? This, I apprehend, must be contended , or the remark
of the Reviewer fails in its object. The exertion of such a miraculous
agency to me appears exceedingly improbable. No Scriptur e warrant , that
I am aware of, can be pleaded in its support On the contrar y, the Scrip*
tures , in their uniform tenor , when speaking of futurit y, imply the reverse ;
while no position, I would submi t, can involve princi ples more dissonant
from the general analo gy of the Divine dealin gs. For my own part , I caii
make no difference ; if the Heathen ar e at once to be ra ised to an equality
with pious Christians , then it ensues that the same is true of all men, whether
partiall y good or depravedl y wicked. And my reason for so thinkin g is,
that the condition of all and each of our race , is not of our appointment,
but ordained and deter mined of God ; a doctrine which the Scriptures
plainly teach , and which those who believe in a Providence cannot , I ima-
gine, disallow. If this position be correct , then have we to dispose of all
those passages in the Scriptures which set forth the punishment of the wicked,
and in their place to substitut e language which promises to all the human
race, not ultimate , but immediate felicity* In reference to the indu cements
to the conversion of the Heathen , the Reviewer sees no necessity for that
which is derived from the belief that their future condition would be affected
by our exertions , because the Almighty " has written his law of kindness on
our hearts ." The language appears to imply that this law is impr essed by
the finger of God independentl y of the circumstances which in actual lite
affect our bosom. This implication is not , however , well founded. The
law of kindness must vary in its force accordi ng to a thousand circumstances ,
nor , least of all, accordin g to the amount of benefit which may ensue to
others from our exertions . Take from us the idea that we affect the future
happiness of men by our exertions , and you remove the most powerful
awakener of benevolent emotions, and the most efficient inducement to
benevolen t deeds.

G. C. S.

Where a people for a long succession of years have been makin g a
steady, continual and unexampled progress in religious inquir y, it is but
reasonabl e to refer it to causes deeply seated in those institutions which dis-
tinguish them from other nations, and in their fixed and peculiar habits of
thinkin g and acting. The histor y of religious opinions in this section of

• The substance of Jhis interesting essay Is repr inted from a tract published at
Boston, by the Amer ican Unitarian Association .
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our country presetfts,-as S conceive, a striking illustration of the justness of
this remark. Never1 bis there been ia change greater or more remarkable ;
but the careful and attentive observer will be able to trace it, without much;

difficulty, to. the operatipa of the same general causes to which we are
likewise indebted for almost eveiy thing else that distinguishes the condi-
tion, or the character, of the people of New England* I have thought it
would be useful to consider some of these causes, and to point out the
bearing and influence they have had on the progress of liberal Christianity.
' The first*of these causes may be found in the character of our Puritan
ancestor end m the impulse which their example gave to religious inquiry
and ̂ ligimiŝ literty. • •
¦t Thev were GOttsistetit Protestants ; palled Puritans, says a contemporary,
•beeaose  ̂they «* would have -the chureh thoroughly reformed ; that is*
purged (torn all those 'inventions whiqh have been brought into it since the
age of iihe apostles, and reduced entirely to the scripture purity." " No-
ttoij l was more disagreeable to them,̂  says the author of the New-England
CJHronologv, " than to be called by the name of any mere man whatever,
since they renounced all attachment to any mere human systems or expose
riofis of seripfcure, and reserved an entire and perpetual liberty of searching
£he inspired records* and of forming both their principles and practice from
ihose ^ discoveries they should make therein, without imposing them ort
-other!.': It Is ttot ptetended that the rights of private j udgment were tm-»
i&rttDod their as^hey are iinderetood now. Even Hume, however, though
<he despised their superstition, a«d detested most of their political leanings;
ijg : yet ctons^ain^d to pass on 

the Independents the 
high eulogium, that " of

-all jCferistian ̂ sects this was the fi F^t which, during its prosperity as well a£
-its^chrersity, always adopted the principle of toleration."
I Besides, our fathers were not only Protestants, but Protestant Dissenters ;
rt*. rooters," as they were sometimes s.cornfuHy termed by their enemies, an
^Apeilatiqfl still more pointed tand -significan t than the modern term, " ra-
;dical*'* It matters not what were the particular dootrines, or what the par-
ticular practices, on account of which they separated from the Established
.Church ; it is the effect of their example as separatists that we are con-
sidering. It- was not the wearing of the surplice, or the kneeling at the
attar, that they objected to, so much as the authority that would impose
them, a^id the danger of the precedent, should they once submit to the im-
position. It was the bold and vigorous stand they made against arbitrary
power ; their determination to live and die by the princi ple^ that ifhe Scrip-
tuies are the only authority to be acknowledged in religious matters, re-
serving to themselves the right of judging what scripture is, and what scrip-
ture means; it was their determined and prompt resistance to all usurpations
over the mind and conscience, in whatever shape they might come, and
howler trivial :in their fi rst demands, whicfo -stampt the character of the
men, and, I* may add, the character of the race. It was not their peculiar
opinions, nor their peculiar practices, which they t*ap$rnit,ted to their de-
scendants; but, what they valued more ffcan either, their pe^ujiar spirit ;
and this I trust will live in ,us, and fee cheri&hecj by us

^ 
as Jong ,as a drpp pj f

Ilieir WpOi} flows in puf veins.
But it yt$ &o$ inerely a courage tp a^^ert 

and 
defend tlje ,rigU jpf private

judgment that distinguished our ruritan ancestors, but a much rarer quality
-«a «otnrage to exercise this Tie t̂. Though setting a high and j  usf value
on L^ther> BeformaitioB, they did hot think *toat Luther's Refomaatioii had
made theifn so wise, that the word of God might not make them wser;
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They had early fallen under the censure of Elizabeth* as being " overbold
with the Almighty, making too many scannings of his Messed will, as law-
yers did with human testaments." When they came to a determination to
establish themselves here, we have abundant documents to prove, that it was
with a strong presentiment, a confident expectation, that God had, as they
themselves beautifull y expressed it, "more truth yet to break forth out of
his holy word." They evidently looked forward to the- time when the poor
churches which they were planting in the wilderness, would take the lead
in a much more thorough reformation than had yet been attempted, Whe-
ther this expectation was well or ill founded, it had this important practical
effect on those who indulged it—it led them to study th* Scriptures with
less prejudice, and a more careful scrutiny:; believing that they might find
there what they had never found there before. The impulse, which this
gave to religious inquiry, has been perpetuated ; and we have but yielded to
it in coming to the opinions which w3 how hold.

I say again, therefore, that one cause which has made the progress of
liberal Christianity more rapid, and more observable here than elsewhere,
is to be found in the character of our Puritan ancestors, and in the impulse
which their example gave to religious inquiry and religidus liberty. It is
time fore men to nave done with the senseless clamour, that we have de*
parted from die principles of the Fathers of New England. If it is merely
tneant by this that we have beep, able to make some progress in religious
knowledge during the two long <jenturies that have intervened, is this any
cause of ^wonder ? Is this a proper ground of accusation ? Nay, is this
ferny thing more than what, as we have seen, otir fathers themselves expected ?
Besides, it is nothing to the purpose to prove that our opinions, and prac-
tices are different from theirs ; for the circumstances are also different. It
•must be shewn that our opinions and practices would have been different
•frdm theirs, had they been placed in the same circumstances. The question
i<s, whether we are in the same progress, not whether we are in the same
stage d the progress ; for, supposing us to be in progress, this must alter
•from age to age. The question is, whether we are men of the same cast of
character ; afod being so, whether it is possible for us to hold different opi-
nions from .tyhat we do, in the present advanced state of society and thfc
human mind. For who were our fathers ?—Were they the men who
thought thai the Reformation had gone far enough ? No.—Were they the
men who conceived that nothing more was to be learned from the Bible ?
No.**—Were they the men tamely to acquiesce in the imposition of a creed,
which the age had outgrown ? . No.—Were they the men to shrink from ah
avoWal of their dissent from popular and lotig-estabttshed errors, from a
-dread of the cry of innovation ? No. All history answers, No. Neither
are we ; and it is because we are ij ot, that w« hold our present position in
tbe religious world; and should we ever desert it from timidity, or betray it
from inconstancy, we prove ourselves, by that act, u;nworthy of our name
and race. I believe, as I believe I live, that if the Fathers of New England,
if Robinson and Higginsoa, Bradford and Wtntbrop, had been torn two
hundred years feter, they would have been fouwd among ©ur warmest and
most effecti ve coadjutors. Attd in that donid of witnesses who have finished
their testimony, >a*id me now looking down on the struggles and triumphs of
tnaHh in this world, I believe* as I believe I live, tbat there are vtcme who
will behold wMi more joy .than «hey, #rat; the impulse ;whieh their -example
gave «o religious rulquiry and religious liberty> has not befen lost on the gene-
rateoas tohat hafve followed «hejn*
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The second cause which I shall mention as making the prog ress of liberal
Christianit y more rap id and more observable in New England than else*-
where , is to be found in the popular cast of our religious institutio ns/

It is remarka ble, that the princi ple of Independency has been adopted in
the prevai ling form of churc h government no where else but in New En-
gland. Here, however , our ancestors took special care that the privilege
should be secur ed, and watched with a searching jealousy every motion in
church or state that threatened its infring ement. To the demands of popes,
or bishops, or councils, or synods, or consistories , or presb yter ies, they had
but one answer to make* and that was always ready : «« Jesus I know, and
Paul I know ; but who are ye ?" They conceived that every congregation
of Christia ns possessed ' within itself all ecclesiastica l powers arid faculties,
to be exercised and app lied according to the will of the wholes or, in case
they were divided, of a majority, of its members. To preserve a communit y
of interest , protection and fellowship, they did, indeed, make it the duty of
every such church to consult the neighbouring chur ches in all important
events, such as the ord inat ion of a minister , and in all cases of difficulty;
or internal dissension ; and to follow the advice given them, provided they
thought it good advice : but it was expressly forbidden them to submit to
it as auth ority. I find it stated thus in one of their old books : " If a
chur ch in a citie and the officers thereo f, be of more eminent gifts and
graces, than a church in a village, it is a just occasion for the church in the
village to listen the more after the coumel of the church in the citie ; but
not to submit the more unto their auth ority. And so it is true , a classis of
the presbyters of many churches may excel (in more variety of all abiliti es)
than the presbyterie of any owe church ; yet that onely reacheth to make
their counsel the more weighty and acceptable , but not to invest them with
more rule or more auth ority." Nay, so jealous were they, in the early set-
tlement of the . country, of any associat ion menacing the boasted indepen-
dency of their churches , that when it was understood that the ministers of
Boston and the vicinity were in the hab it of meeting once a fortni ght at each
other 's houses, where some question was commonly debated , the practice
was much frowned on by the ministers of Salem, on the ground , as they
said, that " it would gro w into a presbyter y, or superintendenc y, to the pre-
judice of the church liberties. " . .

It was this ever w akeful suspicion, this unconquerable dread of every thin g
like ecclesiastical consociations and tribunals , to which our churches are in-
debted not only for much of the libert y they enjoy, but also for much of the
progress they have made in religious inquiry. As it was, we know that the
almost unbounded influence of Cotton, and others of the clergy of that day,
gave occasion for serious alarm to the leading men of the colony ; and no-
thin g but this determination of the people to preserve their congregation al
independenc y could have presented an effectual barrier to the incroachments
of that most subtle , plausible, and imposing of all usurpations, I mean , the
usur pation of the priestho od. Could they have succeeded in establishing a
spiritual court—-a court claiming and exercising authorit y over ministers and
churches , over faith and conscience, like ail other cour ts of the kind , its first
act would probabl y have been to decree a cessation of intellectual and reli-
fious impro vement throu ghout its jurisdicti on ; and it might have made the

ifference of a centur y in the advanceme nt of the mind i>n the proh ibited
subject^. True, it might, and it proba bly would, have disclaimed the use of
the civil arm . It might have had nothin g to do with raek$, and faggots, and
dungeons, the common accompaniment of per secution in the old world.
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But ther e may be a tyranny , where ther'e is ho visible tyranny. Men may
be enslaved by the use that is made of their fear s, prejudices, and supersti -
tions. The conscience may be shackled , while the body is free. Men may-
wear thei r fetters in their souk. And that it has not bden so with the people
of New England , has been owing not a littl e to the popular and independent
cast of our religious i nstitutions. ' •

We do not pretend , that our fathers were free from the errors and the
bigotry common to their times ; but there is one thin g in which they difr
fered from all thei r contemporaries , and which entitles them to the gratitud e
and veneration of their posterity. Though they had their errors and their
bigotr y, they did not seek to entail them on their descendants , by incor po-
ratin g them into formularies and creeds that were to be of perpetual obli-
gation. They left their views of religion, such as they were ; but they left
them without any obstacl e to their correction and amendment , whenever this
should become necessary to accommodate theifc to-the progressive illumiria-
liori of the' hu man mind . .

It is remarkable of liberal Christianit y in New England , that it is almost
entirely of domestic growth. It was not brou ght here ; it has grown up
spontaneousl y. Intelligent and thinkin g men all over the countr y, without
any concert , and with nothing but the Bible for thei r guide, have been led
to adopt liberal views, in some instance s, without being aware at the time
that there were any other persons in the world holding a similar faith. Nay,
I believe it to be undeniable , that whereve r all artificial obstructions to free
inquiry are removed, liberal Christianity will spring up spontaneousl y. Its
friends certai nly think so; and that its enemies think so too, is proved by
the fact of their resorti ng to these artifici al obstructions , avowedl y as their
only securit y against its further arid universal sprea d. To account , there -
fore, for the greater progress which liberal Chr istianit y has made in New
England than elsewhere , it is only necessar y to consider , 'what all will con-
cede, that there is no other place in the world where so few ar tificial ob-
struct ions exist to the. progress of truth .

I have room to consio'er but one other cause which has contributed to
make the progress of liberal Christianity more rapid and more observable
in New England, than elsewhere. It is to be found in the interest taken by
the people generall y, and especially by the thinkin g and intelligent part of
the communit y, in theological discussion s.

Unhappily, in most other places'the readin g and influential classes bestow
but little attention on religious inquiries ; either from indifference to the
whole subject , or from disgust at the forms tinde r which they commonly
hear it prese nted, or . from an impression that these are matters to be left
to the clergy for them to mana ge. But in New England it has always been
different. From the beginning, we find the governors  ̂ jud ges and counsel-
lors mingling with their ministers , and supporting With great abilit y their
own views on points of doctrine and discipline. This, of course , has had
the effect to elevate the . standard of thought and conversation on religious
subjects ; and this again has stimulate d the clergy to greater efforts , that
they might brin g their preachin g up to this standard : so that two good in-
fluences have been exerted , and these , also, of a kind to act and rea ct perpe-
tuall y on one another. As a general rule, the preachin g in any place will
be what pub lic sentiment demands , and never much above what public sen-
timent demands.

There is, also, another effect which the interest taken by the laity in
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theological discussions has had on the progress of religiou s knowledge. We
find that where this subject has occupied die minds, as well as affected the
hearts , of laymen, their studies have commonly resulted in their embracing
liberal sentiments . I might here refer , if it were necessary, to the immortal
toames of Newton, Milton, and Locke, who are known to have given the
whole force of their prodi gious powers to the investigation of religions <truth ,
and to have rested at last to the adoptio n of liberal principles. I might also
«ay the same <rf some of the most distinguished statesmen , and juris ts, and
general scholars of our own country, living a«d dead. Nor is it difficult to
account for the fact that She religious inquiries of laymen should more. fre<-
tjuentl y terminate m the adoption of liberal iriews, than those of the clergy ;
as laymen must be supposed to be more free dom sectarian biasses, and to
have fewer personal interests to war p the judgment, perhaps uncons ciously ;
and besides, the layman derives an advan tage from an intimate acquain tance
with the world 3nd human nature , which the divine, with his reserved and
recluse habits , can hardl y hope to acquire. As, therefore , there fis no placg
in the world where the opinions of laymen have had ^so much influence in
deciding the public mind on the subject of religion, as in New England, we
canno t wonder at the prevalence it has given to libera l Christianit y. I may
also be permitted to add, that as the testimon y of laymen for the truth of
Chri stianity in general , other things being equal , is admitted by all to be of
more weight than the testimon y of the clergy* inasmuch as the former can-
not be suspected of professional leanin gs; so likewise their testimon y for
«ny particular form of Christianit y is deservin g of the more regard for the
same reason.

The tru th is, that the change which has taken place m religious opinions
in this quarter is owing much more to what the p eop le #iave done, than to
what the clergy have done. The clergy, asa body, setter yet led the way in
improvement , aad never will. Here, as elsewhere, the people were before
them, and are before them , and probably always wiH be before them. It
is much the fashion with some men, not unfriendly on the whole to liberal
Christiani ty, to speak, however , of the chan ge it has introduced as a great
and hazardous experiment . But who are referred to as tr ying this experi-
ment ?—The clergy ? If so, it is contradicted by what we have just said.
Besides, it is in no proper sense an experiment that any body is try ing. It
is no more an experi ment , than the revival of letters was an experiment. It
is no more an experiment, than the Reformation under Luther was an
experiment . It is no more an experiment , than the American Revolution
was an experiment. It is the natural , and, I may add, tfee necessar y con-
sequence of an advanced state of society in every other kind of knowledge,
enablin g and requirin g it to make a corres ponding advancement in religious
knowledge. It is not the work of passion or caprice, nor the influence of
a f ew powerful individ uals, nor any preconcerted plan of a refined policy ;
but the natural and necessary result of the progress of the human mind . It
is the progress of mind ; and this again has been carried on by the combined
action of a million of causes operatin g together as certainl y and irre sistibly
as the laws of nature.
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Interestin g as, in a variet y of ways, it is to watch the progress of
religious Reformation, and dear to the hearts of Protestants as that cause
must ever be, the trium ph of wjrich is the triump h of Scripture over tradi-
tion, one wholesome, chastising thought alike mingles with our exultation
in the success of Pr otestantism , and our sympathy for the sufferings of those
who were its early martyrs ; and this is, the need we have to blush for the
inconsistency of our professed admiration for the faithful of old, with much
of our own actual pract ice ; and never has this humiliating source of
reflection pressed upon us with more power , than in comparin g the spirit
manifested in the Introd uctory Essay, by the Translator of that part of
Sismondi's excellent Histor y <>i the French , which treats of the wars against
the Alhigenses, with the spirit of the facts furnishe d in that work from.
which be has compiled his volume. Admirati on for the hero ic bravery of
the persecuted Protestants comes exceedingly ill from those who have no
emulation of their holy confidence. In the face of tortures and death they
embraced a faith which we have not coura ge to hold without calling in tbe
petty aid of penalties and disab ilities* They pursued good in defiance of all
the hosts of evil : me are doing evil that good may come. It is this wa&t
of faith in the power of Providence to prote ct us from the apprehe nded bad
consequences of a just action, this want of moral and religious courage,
which grieves the spirit of a Christian , and makes him feel that the advo-
cates of universal toleration have a yet deeper evil to contend with tban
bigotry towards the brethren ,?—even distrust of the protection of Him who is
pkdged to uphold the just.

The lately published English " History of the Crusades agains t the Albi-
genses" is merely a tran slation and selection of those parts of M, Sismondi' s
work which relate to the Albigensian persecutions. It is a very interes ting
and a useful volume ; but it seems to have been publ ished with the yiew of
frightening Protest ants by anoth er representatio n of the horr ors of Popery.
The author conceives it a useful thin g to seek for " the claims of the Churc h
of <Rome, not from privat e opinions, but from its own authoritative and deli-
berate acts.'' And the cru sades against the Albigenses " seem," says he,
*< to present one of those occasions by which the rights claimed by the
church towards heretics, may be most fully and accurat ely ascerta ined."
Lest it should be answered, that these crusa xtes, having taken plage §00 years
ago, are hardly a fair mle by which to measure the present claims of the
Romish Church , we are warned that she has never renounced these claims,
and that we have therefore a right to demand a renunciation, " as public
and authoritative as the exercise of them has ever been, or to guard ourselves
against their repetition by aucfr prud ential and cautionar y measures as the
'Circumstances of the times may requi re. ''

What degree of ass-everanc e would (satisfy this author , U is .difficult to say,
The Chu rch of Uome has already disclaimed interferen ce wMfc the; goyern-
j nentof Protestant state d, and with ,the oath s of C&tfeolic subjects to Protqsr
tant riders. But ,he se$in&to attach fer .moje import ance to a pierce f ocf am r
toon than hi/story and experi ence warrant. Nothing js more cpmnaop,
.unha ppily, tha n that ruletia, both civil and ecck^ia^ic, sJto uld avoid tbe
fulfilment of thei r iuconvieaieut .promises; aod (if a jus t an(i generou s dee^
is not to be done till 4he flighted paths ,af »w /can J? e reoo££{l on with
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perfect securit y, we may be unjust and ungenerous for ever. Next to
reliance on Him whose protection we can then only claim with a cheerful
mind when we have sought no dishonourable means of safety, our stron gest
ground of security is, the essential difference between a state of light and one
of darkness. There may, no doubt , be fluctuations , France , passing from
bigotry to scepticism , appeared a short time ago to have returned to bigotry
again. But Once more the dark wave seems to be retir ing, and the coast
will be left , we trust , tranquil , yet not stri pped as before of its safeguards and
Orn aments, by this last effort of the retreatin g wate rs.
¦ It is surprising that those who are fond of tracing the enormous tyrannies
of the crusadin g times to the spirit of Cath olicism, do not seem to perceive
that the original error was nearl y as. great with regard to the proper limit
of civil as of spiritual power. It is proved by the frequent opposition of
the monarch and the nobles to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction , that in the very
darkest times the infallibili ty 0f the church was a doctrine held alternatel y
by all parties accordin g to convenience, but questione d in turn by all when
strength co-operated with interest against it. Brought up, however, m this
religion, knowing little of any other , finding it a useful instrument in rivettin g
the chains of the lower people, and doubtless connectin g many devout
feelings with its pomps and ceremonies, it was from thence alone that they
derived both motive and rul e of duty ; and when the gratification of
the lust of power , or the certain ty of obtaining salvation; was held out by
a persecutin g church as the reward for partici patin g in her deeds, the
doctrin e of Infallibilit y was gladly recurred to. But, meanwhile , the spiri t
of despotism was, at least equally with the spirit of religious bigotr y, at
Enmity with the best interests of the human rac e—a spirit of over-govern -
ing and -over-manag ing. Together with this may be reckoned the extr eme
selfishness of the religious spirit of those times, a quality which, however,
is by no means confined to Catholicism , but is apparent in every sect or
part y, (in whatever period or countr y it may appear ,) which sets out with
preferrin g some fancied interest of its own to the interests of others ; which
can , in short , keep any other sect in a state of abasement , because it
apprehends injury to itself from allowing an equalit y of power and privi-
leges.
- In that part of M. Sismondi' s interesting History which contains the
reign of St. Louis, (Vols. VII , and VIII.,) there seems, in the midst of much
judicious remark , one erroneo us sentiment , upon which we would make a
few observations. Has not this historian fallen into the err or of confounding
*' le desir de faire son salut *' with a character w essentiellement pieux" ?
(Vol. VII. p. 14.) ** Seeing," says he, " in what manner Louis pro-
ceeded, we are led frequently to observe that a pious king is not the best of
legislators , and that he would have been guided much more surel y by the
pursuit of the greatest good of his subjects than by the desire to accomplish
his own salvation. " Piety and the mere, desire of salvation are here used
as synonymous terms , thou gh there seems a wide and essential difference
between them. Piety is the uncalculatin g, intuitive approach of human
affect ions towards the Creator. The desire of salvation is an afterthoug ht.
In the first case there is an immediate intercou rse/between the creature and
his Crea tor ; in the next, the idea is of condit ions and rules and conting en-
cies. Now, the prevailin g spirit of the crusading times appears to nave
been in a great .  measure a selfish one. Historians have generall y allowed
themselves to be swayed by the popular and roman tic view of these enter -
prises ; but Sismondi fully admit s that , after the first of them, (we rather
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doubt whether even this exception may be made,) hardl y any motive is
apparent in the crusaders but tha t of purchasin g salvation to themselves.
it was not to deliver the Holy Land ; it was not ,to help the distressed Chris t
tians—it was to deliver their own souls by the sheddin g of Moslem blood*
Wo matter where it might be, under what circumstances , in defiance of what
moral obligations—eternal peace was to be purchased by the slaughter of
Infidels ; and when once that baptism of blood and tears had been obtained *the warriors quitted the banner s of the cross, with no furthe r care for the
condition of the Holy Land, no feeling for the dangers of those whom they
desert ed, no thou ght but for thems elves and their own accomplished salva*
tion .

In the character of St. Louis, this selfish spiri t certainl y predomi-
nated ; but he was in those times a rare instance of the occasional sway of
nobler religious feelings. Other rulers , even the most superstitious , occa-
sionally resisted the encroachments of the Romish Chu rch , when interest
pleaded against her / but when he opposed himself to her dictates; or
softened them down in execution , there was the real resistance of rectitude ;
the whole tenor of his character makes us certain that on these occasions
he ceased to be selfish ; he even felt the peri l to his soul of opposition ; but
he ^suffered the stron g promptings of virtuo us feeling to prevail. Happy
would it have been for him and for his people had p iety (as we understand
the term ) been allowed its genuine sway in his heart. Had it not been
constan tly checked by selfish thou ghts and devices to provide for his own
religious securit y, the records of histor y would have brou ght us no finer
char acter than that of St. Louis. Unimpeached veracity, singular purit y of
mind, fidelity in his friendshi ps, genuine humility, sweetness of temper, and
a pacific spirit , these virtues were all his ; and one cannot help addi ng,
love to his people, and desire to promote their welfare ; thoug h those
affections and desires were sadly checked by the narro w views which usually
prevailed. In his celebrated recommend ation to his son, " Fair son, be
kind to my people; for I had rather a stran ger Seot should come hither to
rule over them justly, than that thou shouldest govern them unjustly"—we
see the father of his countr y. On another occasion, when, under the loss of a
precious relic, (a nail used at the crucifix ion ,) " the very good and very
noble King Louis said he had rathe r the best city in his kingdom had been
buried in the eart h and lost," we se£ the influence of lower motives.
Here the good of others , and the natural emotions of the heart , are lost sight
of; and , what is worse still, the Deity is degraded ; for the same spirit of
appropriation which deteriorates the worshi per's piety, is attributed to the
object of worshi p. Thus an inch of ground in the Holy Land is considered
more an object of Divine solicitude tnan the lives of armies of men ; as if
the Divine affections could be centred on scenes and things ; as if the past
wer e more dear to God than the present ; as if he were , like ourselves,
prone to deny to others whatever had been once consecrated by his employ-
ment of his agency ; as if the soul, which bears continual and living witness
of his presence, were not more dear to him than inanimate relics, tha n
barren sands , or the waves of Jordan , or the hills that are round about Je ru-
salem.

As to the persecutions exercised by St. Louis towards various classes of
his subject, the Je ws, the Albteenses, and the Bankers , thou gh all were
connected with rel igion, yet it should never be forgott en that the primar y
error seems to have been with regard to the extent of a monarch 's supervisal
of his subjects' conduct. It was a par t of the creed of all kings and poten-
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tates at that im&, that they, being Qo#s vicegerents ©& eartb , liberty allowed
to the# vassals to do wrong Was guile as had as doinff wrong themselves.
Then afgain Came in the selfish spirit ;  ̂ ibti rSe the? king's* duty iraost be
done, (though it hindered other men's perfor mance of their duties ,) for his
salvation was at stake ; and the subject must be abridged of bis time for
repentance and fature well-doing, lest the king's soul shooid suffer wron g:
go thsft , in fact, the monarch took iipon himself the whole moral responsi-
bility of his people. If they erred in belief or practice , it was his guilt, for
God had given them to his charge. Instead, therefore , of contenting him*
self with general encouragem ents to good, and preserving the peace of
society by proper restraints , he put himself in the attitud e of the Deity, and
held inquisition respecting thoughts and motives. Thus it was that the
mere selfish object of securin g his own salvation wag continual ly opposed by
St. Louis to the real interests of enlar ged piety, which c&n only be promoted
in connexion with the fullest acknowled gment of individual responsibility*
and by permission to every individua l to occupy the groun d best suited to
the growth of a religious character .

On the whole, however , the character of St. Louis, as drawn by Sismondi,
is replete with so many virtues , that by Protestant , as well as by Catholic, his
name ought ever to be held in affectionate remembran ce. In his religious
regard to probit y, manifested by the faithful observance of his treaties both
with believers and unbelievers , he may be held up as a pattern to kings ;

_ and , frequent ly as mistakes about the extent and nature of his duties as a
monarch led him into harsh and oppressive measures , he conferr ed some
benefits upon his subjects by dire cting the attention of able men to the
correct administration of justice, and by curbi ng the poorer and catti ng off
some of the most pernicious privileges of the nobles. As a political econo-
mist, it must be confessed, St. Louis did not shine ; but he set an example
of personal virtue , which in those times was more needful , and more extensive
in its influence, than it would have been at a later perio d. He gave to duty,
as far as he understood it, all the weight of his precep ts and practice , and
died calmly apd cheerfull y, as he had lived virtuously.

Another smiling day I see,
Another day, my God ! for thee :
To thee may I devote my powers*And all these bright and happy hour s.
Another smiling day I see !
Then let me bend in prayer to thee,
And thank thee for my tran quil rest,
The sleep thy guardian care has blest.
Another smiling day I see,
And vario us duty points to thee :
Let each devoted action prove
Thy child's unbou nded faith and love.
When evening's tr anquil shades descend,
With thee (his smiling day shall end ;
And still the dar ker shades of night,
Thy presenc e, Lpjrd! shall gild with light. M. A.
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Art. L— 'Illustra tions of Anglo-Saxon Poetry, By John Jos ias Cony-
beare , M. A., &c. Edited; together with additional Notes, Introdu ctory
Notices, &c, by his Brothe r, William Daniel Conybeare , M. A., &c.
London.

An Account of the Indexes, both Prohibitory and Exp urgqtory, of the
Church of Rome. By the Rev* Joseph Mendham , JJ . A. London.
The principle on which these two works have associated themselves for

our present purpose, may not be very obvious to our readers . Yet no one
has gone even superficial ly into the literature of the middle ages without
feeling the extent of its obligations to the church , that same churc h which he
afterwards finds to a considerable extent hostile to its progress, and which
persons of Mr . Mendham 's turn of thinkin g would seek to persu ade us to
view as nothin g less than the princi ple of darkness , ignorance , and fraud
personified , as necessaril y and instinctivel y opposed to the progress of
thou ght, of knowledge and civilization.

Mr. Mendham 'sbook , so far as its execution is concerned , may be dismissed
in a few words. It breathes the worst spirit of that ecclesiastical system
against which it is levelled. It gives an account , interestin g in many
respects, (tho ugh ill arran ged, ramblin g, and often incorrect ,) of those
eurious devices to which the church bad recourse fop defence against the
attacks which the increasin g diffusion of literar y inquiry and curiosit y
poured in upon the faith and practice s of its professors : but the whole is
made subservient to the polemics of one side of the great combat for eccle-
siastical supremac y. Mr. Mendham belongs to that school which would as
unwilling ly allow free rang e for popular discussion and inqui ry, as the
Church of Rome would. The dispute is only in whose hands the powers
of priestcraft should be lodged, and he does not hesitate to admit the Catho -
lics9 asserti on of the right of some authorit y, civil or religious, to say what
producti ons are or what are not suitable for circulatio n among the commu-
nity, and to allow that ?* the whole or main question turns upon the justice
or injustice of the instances in which it is exercised ; in other word s, how
far the condemned part y, the prohibited or mutilated books, are real ly
innocent or guilty, false and pernicious , or sound and beneficial ." In this
way of arguin g the matte r, the question comes fairly to this, whether the
Catholic plan of judicial proscri ption, or tfre Protestant plan of burnin gs by
the hands of the common hangman, is best ; whether we are to have our
libraries purified by Calvinists or Catholics ; and , with all deference to
Mr. Mendham , we like one set of censors in much about the same degree
as we do the other.

One other instance of Mr. Mendham 's spirit , and we leave him for the
pur pose of proceedin g to the more immediate subject of our observations.
The Reverend gentleman is pressed with the argumen t, that by perpetu-
atin g disabilities and exclusions, we furnish the oppressed with a bond of
union , and stren gthen the point of honour , which would alone be often
sufficient to attach the adherents of Rome to her communion ; and that,
the$e removed, converts would fall in^p the jap of Pro testantism. What
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will our readers believe is the evangelical answer to this ? That it is not tr ue
that opposition thus increases the stl̂ ug^of^hfi^

riwcrib ed 
opinions. And,

in proof of the denial , it is aJIege^ttWtii^Uie oppositioa to 
the 

progress of
the Reformation in Spain and Ital y djd; not promot e,it," lath is iHtrstration
is worth any thin g, it must be similarl y acted upon ; and does Mr. Mend-
ham really wish to prevent the reactio n which persecution crea tes* by what
reason and experience point out as the only means , however horrid , of
obviati pe. it,—the extinction and extermination of the sufferer ?

Both Catholic and Protestant polemics deprive us of much oi the gratifi-
cation which might be derived from a more dispassionate contemp lation of
the many singular combinations of good and evil princi ples, by which reli-
gion was in the midst , and often it would appear by means, of its corrup-
tions preserved , diffused , and brou ght to operate beneficially upon society,
during the middle ages. Both parties do their utmost to confound the past
with the present .; the Catholic —by lauding even those very institutions of the
churc h which most directl y aros e out of, and owed their only apology to9 a
defective frame of society—would seem to be striv ing to bri ng us back to a
state of discipline which knowledge, civilization , and common sense dis-
avow ; while the Protestant selects all the most revoltin g featur es of that
reli gion which necessari ly partook of the barbarism of the age in which it
prevaile d, ar gues every thin g as if the question was, whether we were now to
adop t plans which might suit the world very well six hundre d years ago,
and endeavo urs to blind us to all those unspeakable blessings which Chris -
tianity (painted in as hideous lines of deformi ty as he will) preserved and
diffused over ages, when, without her , all had been rapine, murder , and
devastation. Why may we not be allowed (withou t reference to any ques-r
tions about present times and the institutions which are adapted to them)
to look upon times past with at least a neutral , perha ps even a favourin g,
eye ; not expectin g so unnatura l a combination as would have been that of
a religion of purit y and simplicity with a stat e of society in almost all other
respects barbarous and savage, and rather blessing that Providence which
wisely ada pts means to ends, and out of seeming evil deduces good ;—*
in no respect , as we humbl y conceive, more manifestly than in the permi s-
sion of that singular ecclesiastical system by which religion was, during the
storm , armed with the means of counteraction , by which the power of
the sword was met by the temporal author ity of the church , and the
turrets of the castle found a counteract ing infl uence in the cloisters of the
convent ? Surel y we can look upon and bless some of the proud gifts which
our fore fathers have left us, even in their superstition , without either fearin g
that we shall be seduced into their extrava gancies, or thinking it our duty as
Pr otestants to caricature and expose their weaknesses, and to resist all
sympathy with the ir devotional feelings, as the allurements of the lady who
dresses in scarlet raiment ! .

If we abstain from those feelings of religious and political anti pathy
which induce zealot s to heap slander on the victims of tneir bad passions,
and are satisfied that we can preserve ourselves from the risk of conversion ,
witho ut keeping up our polemical hatre ds by perpetual anti-pap ist stimu lants ,
we shall find little difficulty in admittin g that many great benefits resulted
from the ecclesiastical institutions of the earl y ages, even those which, con-
sidered in themselves , or as connecte d with a more improved state of thin gs,
we should be most disposed to blame and reject. We may smile, for in-
stan ce, in perusi ng Dr. Lingard 's panegy rics on the virtues of the Anglos
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Saxon church , anxious, as he is, to find every where religious and mora l
excellences and . to rel ieve his saints and heroes from the frailties which it
would be much more stran ge to find them avoidin g than practis ing j yet
who does not feel that , taken in connexion with the times and the existing
degree of popular refi nement , the Christianit y then introduced , elevated
and impr oved the condition of the tribes among whom it was diffused ;
that , with all its abuses, it still was Christianit y, and brought forth many of
its noblest fruity ; that it rai sed the intellectual and social standar d of the
communit y, and laid the foundat ions of future excellence ? Try the question
only by askin g, what England would have been without such a religion ;
what its learnin g, science, and arts would have been ; where lawless power
would have met any check ; where the good man would have had his
retreat ; where the scholar his instruction and protection ; where the victim
of oppression his city of refuge ;—and we may learn to pause a while before
we consign Christianit y and its professors , as Providence permitted it and
them to exist for near a thousand years, to reprobation or contempt, for the
gratification of the polemical feelings of those who are , after all, perha ps,
only seeking to disgust us with one tyranny for the pur pose of more
quietly rivetting upon us the chains of another , less revokin g, indeed , but
equally opposed to the free exercise of the intellectual faculties *

In looking throu gh Mr. Conybeare 's pages, we have been naturall y led
to reflect upon the great share which the church has had in formin g, or
giving permanenc y to, the vernacular languages ;—rather a singular praise
to belong peculiarl y to a church whose leadin g reproach it now is, that
it restrains the circulation of the Scri ptures in those tongues, and maintain s
the exclusive use of a foreign language in its devotional exercises. Our
Bible Society is, in many instances , performing much the same sort of office
as the missionaries of the church formerl y did throughout Eur ope, in fixing
and giving literar y existence to languages which might otherwise have never
had . any other than an oral existence. The recollection of the immense
literar y advanta ges which we have thus derived from the church , might,
if no other reason existed, assuage a little of our present animosities ; at the
same time that the result may teach us a useful lesson both of the mischievous
consequences of connecting religion with temporal interests , and of the
redeeming influence which instruction and civilization are sure in the end
to exercise in breaking the trammels which priestcraft is disposed to han g
around the human mind. In its zeal for the conversion of the heathen
tribes which spread over the distant parts of Euro pe, it became necessar y
for the church to overcome the difficultie s which arose from its own igno-
rance of the barbarous languages, and from corres pondin g ignorance on the
part of the nations who were to be conver ted, of the tongue in which the;
church was accustome d to conduct its instructi ons and devotional exercises*
The vulgar tongues, therefore , were necessarily cultivated by Christian mis*
sionaries ; alphabets were in some cases to be ada pted : written languages
were formed ; and the mere fact of their so becoming was a great adva ntage
gained , and one not likely to be lost. " Books,1* as Dr. Johnson h*&
observed , " are faithful repositories , which may be a while neglected or
forgotten ; but when they are opened again, will again impart their instruc -
tion. Memor y, once interrup ted, is not to be recalled. Written langua ge is
a fixed luminary, which, after the cloud tha t had hidden it has passed away,
is again bro ught in its proper station. Tradit ion is but a meteor , which, if
once it falls, cannot be rekindled/' But the obligation extende d further than
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the mere record ing and giving permamence to actual exiting diakcts. New
ideas were to be expressed, nt atta jtoijig which the vocabular y was enriched ;
The missionaries , preached and catechised in die new languages, which thus
acquired force and freedom. Translations of the Seriptufes, and of other
esteemed woriss* were made* which enriched the store? of words, and gave
new ideas to the people for whom they were intende d. The same clerical
instr uctors soon used these languages as the chann els for imparting laws,
sciences*, and arts. Where the missionaries found the people delighti ng
in rude rhymes, sung in the streets and highways, concerning the deeds of
their forefathers, or the achievements of their deified hero es, they wari ly
directed the popula r taste into other channels , by using the same vehicles for
the celebratio n of scriptural narr atives. In process of time, however , the arms
which piety had imparted or cultivated were turned against the weaknesses
or political intrigues of those who, while they brought many good gifts,
were soon made the instruments of the wily intri gues and temporal policy
of the cour t of Rome. The Troubadours , directed their satires and jokes
against the venality and hollowness of her policy ; the German Minnesingers
and the Norman Trouveurs echoed the same strains ; the rhymers who suc-
ceeded, and more properl y belong to the modern school of poetry, directe d
their efforts in. the same track ; and then began the strugg le on the part of the
church to preserve its empire by rest rainin g that spirit, and those arms of
offence, which she her self had furnished in days of greater innocence or
Jess foresight. But the torrent was not to be stemmed, and the Reforma -
tion was one of its products. In vain were Index es, prohibitory ' or expur -
gatory , direct ed to ward off contamina tion arisin g from the host of assailants
whom the press soon after ar med with hundred -fold energies. The stru ggle to
maintain ascendancy by repressing inquiry and discussion completely failed.
It ended as it must, we trust , always end ; and we are left to enjoy the full;
harvest of the seed sown for us, in fact, by the professors of the chujrch whieh
we reject. The Index es are now waste paper, except in two or throe of the
abodes of unmitigated slavery and debasement , where the political interests
of the state lead it to make common cause with the worst forms of ecclesin
astical tyra nny. The Church of Rome must , like other religious eommunU
ties, have her preten sions discussed, and be content to maintai n them
only by argument and conviction ; and she herself must confess, that where
she is most subject to perpetua l examination and the influences of emulation,
her spirit and discipline are purified and ameliorated both in the minds of
ber teachers and their disciples.
. It fray not, per haps, be without some interest to notice a few of the in-«
stances in which the languages of moder n Europe, or those from which the
present dialects have sprun g, awe their first cultivation and liter ary perman ence
U> their adapta tion to religious purposes, or in which exertion was very early
made to pla.ee the Bible, or portions of it, within the reâoh <rf the people to
whom it was desired to impart the blessings of religion*

What we kn.ow of the ancient Gothic language is entirel y derived from a
tra nslation oi the New Testament into that tongue, made by Ulphilas, Bw
ghop of the Goths, who was, as such, piesent at the Synod helc( at Con-
stantinople in 359. For the purpose of this version it is generally supposed
that the good Bishop had the previous labour tp encounter of forming char,
racters to express the alphabet ; and undoubtedl y the vocabulary i&uat also
have revived considerable additions for the purpose, of conveying many of
the idea* which such a work containe d, in the tongue of bar barian s, to whom
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they were entirel y new. Tip Skvcmi&fe tongues afeo owe &eir perma -
jaemcv to a similar Underta king, They even now acknowledge as their
standard the translation of the Btbte made in the ninth centur y. The ear *
liest literar y productions of the Servian branc h of the Slavonians are also
ecclesiastical.

Passin g over the influence exerted over Scandinavian literature in a later
age from its adaptation to the purposes of inculcatin g the Christian faith * we
may notice more partic ularly the share which the conversion of the heathe n,
or lately heathen, German tribes had in the format ion of their dialects into

Jiterar y and particularl y poetic consistency. Amidst many circumstances
which mar k the prudent foresight and policy of Charlema gne, none is
more distinguished tha n his determinatio n to give practical use and im-
portance to the popular tongu e of the nations which composed the mass of
his. empire. The old policy had been to adopt and diffuse as much as pos-
sible the Roman language and literature , in which the Emperor was not
behind any of his contemporaries ; but he also saw the prudence of cultivat-
ing the native tongues of his people as the only means of civilizing those
tribes whose revolts occupied the greater part of his reign. He is accord-
ingly recorded not only to have drawn around him and given honour to the
bards , who sung the warlike deeds and marti al histories of their forefathers ,
but to have commenced the reduction of his native language to the rules of
grammar ,*

His successor Louis (whom the French call " Debonnair ," and the Ger-
mans, more appropriately, " the pious") found the greater portion of north -
ern Germany in that state of subjection to which the hard -earned victories
of Charlema gne had reduced it; and his efforts were mainly dir ected to the
urviltzation and religious improvement of these unrul y tribes by means of
Christian instruc tion. Entertainin g these views, he was scanda lized at the
looser rhymes which his predecessor had cherished, and conceived the de-
isign of workin g upon the known attach ment of the Germa ns to the rhyming
art, by adapting it solely to scriptural histor y and doctrine. He found the
my thology and hero ism of heathen ism deeply impressed on the minds of the
people by the circumstance of their formin g the subjects of popular songs,
and the only plan for overt ur ning the adva ntage thus gained by the old sys-
tem was, as he conceived, to give a new directi on to the passion, by asso-
ciating it with subjects more congenial to their instructors ' views, and by
changing the fleeting elements of mere oral currenc y into the permanent
character of a written language, capable of being resorted to for constant re-
ligious exercise.

There are remains of several works thus formed for the use of the mis-
sionaries among the Germans , and written in the Francic , Nieder -deutsch and
Alemannic dialects. But the most important of the labours which Louis
caused to be executed was that of transl ating, or rather par aphrasing in verse,

" 
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• At several provincial councils held in 813, hq took care that the necessity of
preaching in the vernacular tongues should be insisted upon. Tha t held at Tours,
decrees as the unanimous resolution of the council , that each bishop should have
books or homilies compiled, placing the most impor tant lessons of religion within
reach of all. These work s, it was directed , should treat of the eternal reward of
the good and punishment of the wicked, of a futu re life, of the last judgme nt, of
the good deeds which should be done , and the evil ones to be avoided , and should
be translated into the common rom ance or French tongue , and the Theotis c or
Germ an , " that all might understand what was said ."
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the gospel histor y. Of this, or of the greater portion of it , a manuscri pt has
lately been discovered to remain at Bamber g. A duplicate, formerl y be-
longing to King Canu te, is in the British Museum ; but to the disgrace of our
anti quaries , it has never been published here , though considerable progress
has been made with the work in Germany.

At the council held at Mayence in 847, were renewed the canons of that
'of Tours above alluded to, containin g part icular injunctions to the bishops
to get composed in the Romance or Romahe language, and also in the
Francic , homilies and familiar books of religious instruction upon the essen-
tial points of Christianit y. Of these works , expressly formed for so be-
nevolent and useful a purpose , a great number remain in the latte r tongue.
We may quote the text of one of these (the creed), to give, especially to the
German stude nt , some idea of the then state of the language :

*' Kilaub u, in Kot Fater Alinachticun , kiscaf himiles endi erdu * enti in
jhesum Christ , sun sinan ainacim , unscran Truhttn ," &c.

With similar views, Otfrid , a Benedictine monk of Weissembour g, about
the middle of the ninth centur y, made a noble effort to accusto m his coun-
trymen to the use of their native tongue for rel igious purposes, by com-
piling a rhymed version of the gospel. He has himself prefixed dedications,
the first to Louis the Germ anic , the second addressed to Liutbert , Arcfo-
bishop of Mayence, in which he explains the objects and difficulties of the
undertakin g* He states himself to have commenced his task at the request
of religious friends , for the pur pose of supplying better materials for popular
amusement and instruction. " It will," he observes , ** be pleasing to
Christians to receive tbe lessons of wisdom in their own tongue, which had
been too little cultivated , and could with difficult y be submitted to gram ma-
tical rules." " Stran ge/ ' he adds, " that men so wise and good and holy
should neglect the cultivation of their own language; should give all the glory
to that of foreigners ; and should not even use the Scri ptures in their own
tongue 1 Why (let its defects be what they may) should they not use it to
sing the praises of their God ? It pleases by its very simplicity ; and will
not its sounds have a new charm when used to celebrate the goodness of the
Creator ?"
. In the same centu ry appeared a Fra ncic tran slation of the Harmon y of the
Gospels? usually distin guished, thou gh errone ously, by the name of Tati an.
of Alexand ria ; and ther e are other monuments of the same endeavours tp
fix, and ada pt the ,language to literary purposes with a religious design, ex-
tendin g downwards to the period when the work was accomplished, and thp
vernacular tongue* enri ched with new formation s, words , and ideas, had be-
come susceptible of all the ada ptations required for the medium of commu-
nication of a great people, and was copious enough for the polished songs
of the Minne-sin gers, and for their bitt er invectives against the disorder s and
political intri gues of the churc h itself.

We shall pursue this topic in. our next numbe r, add ressing ourselves.more
partic ularly in conclusion to the subject of Mr. Conybeare 's labour s.
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with ObsSrvattonsmn tk& p eh&Hmi P̂ oints i tf tf o ff l ^  Evidence.
By Isaac Taylor. Eortdoh. 1S2&
In this, as well as another inter esting work which has before come

unde r our Review, Mr, Taylor has admirabl y succeeded in conveying highly
important information concernin g the evidences of Christianit y. We here
find much of what a Northern divine styles " the literature of theology,"
present ed in so conspicuous and attractive a form as bids fair to extend
widely among its readers a taste for this valuable kind of knowledge, and
that in some directions where too little of it has hitherto been found. We
rejoice in such intimation s of a more general agreement among Christian s
in what may be called f i r s t  p rincip les* We perceive in this one of the
good effects which Pr ovidence designs to promote by the permission of that
dari ng scepticism and that bold assertion which the public mind has wit-
nessed for some years past. The believer, by being put on the defensive,
is led to examine the several parts of his fort ress, to judge more accu-
rately who are friends and who are foes, and to bind his heart more closely
-to the former , however distin guished from himself by a difference of dress,
of position, or the mode of warfare .

We have spoken of this work in connexion with the Evidences of Chris *
tiartky, althou gh from the titl e tt might appear as if this topic had been only
incidentall y intro duced. The truth is, that in Mr. Taylor's plan the process
of historica l proof leads to this point ; and the historical example which fills
the first ten chapter s must have been suggested with this view. We be-
lieve, however, that the author has not teen prejudiced by his Chri stian
convictions, but has shewn the presen t age, if indeed it needed to be con-
vinced, that a faith in Chri stianity is in perfect accord with sound judgment ,
accurat e and extensive learnin g, and philosophical discrimination.

Our limits will allow only of a very condensed stateme nt of the subjects
of his chapters , with which we may blend, we tru st, in the spirit of fair cri-
ticism, a few strictu res on minute particulars.

I. The chapter on the " Nature and Utility of the In vestigation about to be
pursued ," treats the Scri ptures as a collection of books which (among a great
variet y of others ) have descended from ancient times; arran ges these in three
divisions—works whose genuineness is indisputable , those which have a
doubt ful claim to aut henticit y,* and those which are manifestly spurious ;
and deter mines on the histor y of Herodotus , and the principal events of the
Persian war, as suitable means of illustrating the process of historical proof*

II* This chapter is judiciously occupied with a " Brief Account of Hero -
dotus and his History. "

III. " The Greek text of Herodotus [was] extant before the invention of
printin g,"—-a proposition which , as. the Aldine copy of this author was
printed in 1602, only sixty years subsequent to that event, we can have no
difficult y in creditin g. The evidence, however, which this section affords ,

* Quaere genuineness ? also page 39. The autho r is in general accu rate in the use
of terms , and in other parts of his work discriminates , after Watson and Paley, be-
tween genuineness and authenticity. Bishop Marsh uses the latter word in its more
popular sense. But the connexio n of the passage in Mr. Tay lor 's work *hews that
this was not his meani ng. .



would aut horize a lar ger statement , since tUe existing manuscri pts are clearly
attr ibutable to deferent ages from the tepjth j^ptey 

to the #fteeath.
IV. It is to be observed * that "Herod otus [v?asj quoted and [or Y] men-

tioned during a thousand years, from A. IX 1I$O to A. D, 150J ' " In the
various reading s," it is here ingeniously remarked , that u we have bef ore oiir
eyes a sp ecies of decay which time alone could pr oduce *" We cannot re&in
from annivine this observation, no less iust than beauti JW, to the results
derived from the most eursory inspection of the Atexandri»e and Cambrid ge
manuscri pts ©f the New Testament , whose fac-similes tie before us. Their
ancient character determines their great antiquity, their Editor assigning to
them, on separate grounds , the age of at least nine centurie s prior ;to the act
of prin ting* Now a comparison of these is sufficient to convince an unpre-*
judiced mind that their discrepa ncies ̂ nd difference s could only have been
occasioned by tjie lapse of centur ies, so that calculating from the earli est, in*
stead of the latest, period when these existing codices were mitten , (and the
Vatican is probabl y still more ancient,) we are brought to a period close to
J the apostolic age.

The authors of the above per iod, who were cert ainly acquain ted with the
history <rf Herodotus , are «Eustathins, Archbishop of Thessalonica, who
flourished in the latter part of the twelfth centur y ;1' Suidas, a learned By*-
zantine monk , who flourished at the close of the eleventh centur y; Photius*Patriarch of Constanti nople, of the ninth centu ry ; Stephen, of Byzantium,
in the middle of the sixth centur y; Marc ellinus, the author of a Life of
Thucydides, in the sixth century ; the historian Procopius, of the sixth cen<»
4ury; Stobceus, a century earlier ; the Emperor Juli an [in the fourth cen-
tur y]; Hesychius, Longinus, and Diogenes Laertius, in the third ; and
Athenmus, in the second centur y. The Jast name is by Mr. Taylor placed
out of its true -order.

V. «« Herodotus is mentioned and quoted , from A. D. 150, to his owa
times," by Pausanias , " in the second century, by Lucian, of Samosata, in
the second, by his contero porar y Hermogenes, by Aulus Gellius> of ihe age of
M. J lntcmimi&i byPlutarch, who died 140." " It is proved beyond a doubt,
that the Greek text now extant is substantiall y the same as that read by Plur-
tarch in the time of Trajan ;" [compare with this the state ment of Bishop
Marsh in reference to the Christian Scrip tures:* " The second volume of
Griesbach' s Symbol® Criticee contains all the quotations from the Greek
Testament which are contained in the remainin g Greek works of Clement
&nd Origen, and they shew that the Gr eek manuscripts which were used by
Clement and Ori gen no otherwise differed from the Greek manuscri pts
which have descended to the present age, /than as different copies of the
same work (before the invention of printin g) unavoidabl y var y in their read-
ings ;"] by Josep hus, who was present at the siege of Jerusalem , A. D,. 70;
by his contemporar y Quintilian ; by Strabo , co-eval with the Christian era ;
by Dionysiiu, the countr yman of Herod otus, who lived in the Augustan age;
by Diodorus, the Sicilian, a £ew years his senior. He was known to Corhe *-
lius Mep6sr is highly commended J?y Ctcero ,f frequently /referred to by
Pliny, followed by Scymmts, of Chios, cited as an tnca mple by \Aristotie 9%
calumniated by Ctesias, " who leaves, however, the substan ce of his nar /a-
tiye mqcoptra ^icted," and lastly, .the noble emulation qti^mtides w\l
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• Theol. Leot, H* f pe Oratore , lib. M. De Leg. h 53.
% lu his Rhetoric , Ui. .9. Poetic § 18.
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ever be admired, who shed tews when he heard Herodotus recite his histor y
of the Persi an wars at the Olympic g&rties.

To this inductio n, the points df which we have rapidly noted , Mr , Taylor
subjorns with proprie ty and spirit,

*' If, therefore , the histor y had been forged in any age subsequent to that
of Herodot us, the forger must hare had under his controu l, for the purpose
of inter polation, not only a copy of every considera ble work extant in Ms
time, but every copy of such work ; he must , in fact , have new created the
entire mass of books existing in the eastern and western world at the time,
and must have destro yed all but his own inter polated copies; otherwise some
copies of some of those works would have reached us in which these interpo -
lated quotations from Herodotus would have been wanting. Such supposi -
tions ar e manifestl y extravagant. "

Several hypothetical statements of this kind are next examined and amply
refuted. The preceding argument has been dra wn from one species of evi-
dence—the testimony of contemporar y and succeedin g writers : but there is
a possible augmentation of it, that arisin g f rom indep endent versions, which
*' does not belong to the Greek historian , but is p ossessed in f uU by the
Jewish and Christian Serip l w r e s"

VI. This^fbapter treats of " the Argument from the Genuineness of the
Histor y of Herodo tus to the Authenticity." Our readers may form some
judgment of its nature from the following sentences :

'* Within so shor t a period as five-and-thirt y or forty year s, it could not be
a matter of doub t or controvers y to the Athenia ns, or indeed to any of the
people of Greece , whether Athens had been occupied by a foreign army, its
halls and temples overthro wn or burned , its sacred groves cut down, and its
surrounding gard ens and fields devastated. "—But " a histor y is in that very
country pub licly recited and universall y applauded - in which this invasion of
Attica and this destruction of Athens are particularl y described. "—" The
boldness of Herodotus in publishin g many of his statements , and the candour
of the Greeks in admittin g them, are both worth y of admiration. "—-P, 66.

VII. This chapter treats of "Contem porar y Testimonies in Proof of the
Facts related by Herodotus: "

Pmdar , the prince of the lyric poets, and JEstihylus, the father of tra gedy
axnon * the X*reeks, make the facts which the histor y of Herodotus records ,
the evident basis of their poetr y.

*' Thucyf l i d e s h & H  conversed with many of those who Lad taken par t in the
battles described by Herodotus. Many allusions to the events of the Persian
invasion occur in the course of this work , and they are all of that kind which
is natural when an historian refers to facts which he supposes to be fresh in
the recollection of his readers ."-—P. 72.

The orators Lysias and Isovrates refer to the same events. CtesiaSj
thou gh his object was unfavourable to the cred it of Herod otus, confir ms the
main narration. The truth of the histor y then rests upon the fact , that it
was published and accepted while the individuals to whom the events were
known were still living.

VIII. ** Examp les of Imperfect Historical Evidenc e."
"It is the manner of Herodotu s to prelate unimportan t circumstanc es which

took place , if at all, 300 or 1000 years before his time, with as much minuto-
ness of detail , and as much confidence, as when he Is describing recent events.
Frequen tly, it may be supposed, he followed what he deemed authenti c docu-
menta ; but as we have no means of forming an opinion ?n the subject, such
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recitals are scarcely to be admitted among the established points of 'history,
unless confirmed by a coincidence of autho rities ;" >

IX. The bppugners of Herodotus , both in anci ent and modern times,
come next under consideration * Severahs uperficial objections by Voltaire
are dissipated, and as much respect is shewn as is due to the unreasonable
scepticism of the Persia n lexicogra pher, Richards on, who would fain involve
the Persian invasion in doubt by opposing the authorit y of Per sian histo-
rians , who lived sixteen hundred years after the events in question , to the
narrati ves of the Greek histori ans, describing the invasion of their own
'aountry in their own times.

X. " Value and Use of Spontaneous Testimon y ; Bounda ries of Authe ntic
History. '* This chapter prepares the way for a particula r examin ation of an
important part of the Christian Evidence, viz. that relatin g to the Apostolic
Epistles.
• " The Epistles of Cicero and of Pliny are both of inestimable value m ascer -
tain ing' the publi c transactions of the times'* in which they lived: " It might
be strong ly recomme nded to those whose convictions have been embarrassed ,
or who, from inattention to the subject , entertain doubts of the truth of
Christian ity, to peruse the Apostolic Epistles with the single intention of
carry ing in their minds , as they read , the opposite suppo sitions that may be
formed relative to the character of the writers , and the true nature of the
events so often alluded to by them."

We may be allowed to refer, in this connexion , to the constant use of
these means which Mr. Belsham has adopted in his elaborate Exposition of
St. Paul' s Epistles. We know of no work in the English language in which
the ar gument is more satisfactoril y followed out or more forcibl y illustrated.
Since this sentence was written we have perused the high encomium of Dr.
Parr , as given in the recent work of Mr. Field.

XL The specimen given of Historical Inferences , gathered from the Apos-
tolical Epistles, may be deemed ingenious and inter esting. The well-known
letter of Pliny, addressed to the Emperor Traj an, relative to the Christians ,
is made the ground-work of this illustration. Full explanation is sought " for
in vain from the incidental mention of the Christians by Tacitus.* But
there exists a letter of instruction and encoura gement , address ed by a leader
of the sect, to the Chri stia ns of ' Bithynia and the neighbouring provinces ,
not more than fort y years before the time when this corres pondence passed
between Tra jan and Pliny, who had been appointed pro-preetor in that pro-
vince. The two writers agree, not only as to the name of the sect, but to
the fact, that this name was the common ground of accusation against them .

Pliny mentions incidentall y, among the thin gs he had been told, " that the
Christians were accustome d to meet .on a stated day, and to sing hymns to
Christ as to a god." We give this extract as our author accuratel y tran -
slates the words 01 the literar y Roman. We know how commonly this
heathen evidence is urged, but with singular infelicity, in favour of the
prevalent idea of the Saviour's person ; and we are convinced that by
the exercise of a small portion of that sound sense and ratio nal discernment
which our author has exhibited in this intere sting-volume, he might . have
unra velled the web in which the passage has been entan gled. Who bujt a
systematic theologian could have found in this passage an imUcafton of the
" supreme regards of Christians to the Foun der of Christ ianity" ? And if
¦ ¦ • ¦ < - ¦ •
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not in the words of Pliny, whose assertion would in that case have been
contradicted by the authentic and' better-in formed records of the Christians
themselves, how can that sertse be extracted from the appellation, the Lord
Jesus Christ (we copy tM itiode of printing) who is gone into heaven and is
on the right hand of 'God; angels' and authorities and powers being subject
to him—when the same Epistle, i/20, thus describes the "chief Shepherd1'
as " having been fore-ordained before the foundation of the world, but ma-
nifested in these last times for you who do believe in God that raised him up
from the dead, and gave him glory, that your f aith and hop e might be in
God " ? This Epistle of Peter is most appropriately used as an instrument
of evidence by our author, but can afford no aid to the advocate of the
deity of Christ's person—affirming as it does, that the Father is the God of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that spiritual sacrifices are acceptable to God l>y
Jesus Christ, and that " the God of all grace hath, through Christ Jesus, called
us to this eternal glory," This, as well as the same apostle's discourses on
the day of Pentecost, is the language of pure Unitarianism, and can never
be made to consist with the doctrine of the Athanasian' Creed.

The third particular of agreement, between the letter of the Roman ma-
gistrate and that of the Christian apostle, is the description given of the
morals of the believers ; and a fourth, the sufferings which they were called
to endure. . . .

XII. In this chapter the same subject is continued, and the Epistle of
Paul to the Galatians is added to the comparison. We wonder at the in-;
elegance of our author's attempt at an improved version, '* I sustain in my
body the stigmas of the Lord Jesus." >

XIII. Continues the same subject, and considers the two Epistles to the
Corinthians, remarking on the , bold appeal of the writer to the gift of
tongues.

XIV. Considers the evidence arising from the Epistles to Titus and the
second Epistle to Timothy. But can it be accurately ascertained, that,
about two years bef ore this second epistle was written, the gardens of Nero
had blazed with the burning bodies of a multitude of Christians ?

XV. Treats of the.use of Ethical wriiings as the materials of history.
XVI. Contains "Hints towards an Analysis of the Christian Evidences,"

from which we shoulcj make extracts did our limits permit. Perhaps the
author ha$ expressed his own conviction too strongly when he maintains (p.
285), " that no man of upright simplicity and intelligence has ever bestowed
attention upon the Christian evidence and rejected it." Still we ardently
join in the believer's anticipation with which the body of the work closes,—

" The time shall come, perhaps it is not far distant, when, of all the errors
that have made sport of the human mind, the most strange, as well as the
most fatal, shall seem-rthe disbelief of Christianity ." :

In the Notes and Illustra tions we see the fruits of much curious and in-
teresting research. In that on p. 39, we find the j ust observation, that

" Controversies, more than any other species of composition, have served the
important purpose of attesting the genuineness and integrity of ancient wri-
tings. An author, who is solicitous to establish a particular point, naturally
looks around on all sides for concurrent opinions, and quotes whatever occurs
to his memory tending1 to give support to his position . The two books of
Josephus against Apion are remarkable instances of this sort, and contain
many important passages from writers whose works have since perished.
The remarkable and earer controversies that have, from the earliest tunes,
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taken place among Christians have famished the most ample and conclusive
proofs of the safe transmission of the Holy Scriptures from age to age. No
period, from the time of Clement of Rome to that of Wiekliffe, was destitute
of some warm discussion among divines, in which a large portion of the Old
and New Testament has been quoted on both sides. This is much more than
can be said of any other body of literature ."

Art. in.—A Vindication of the Literary Character of the late Prof essor
Porso n, from the Animadversions of the Right Rev. Thomas Burgess,
D. D», F. R. S., R A. S», P. R. S. L., Lord Bishop of Salisbury, in
various Publications on 1 John v. 7. By Crito Cantabrigiensis. 3827.

A Spe cimen of an intended Publication, which was to have been entitled,
A Vindication of them that have the Rule over us, f or their not having
cut out the disp uted Passa ge 1 J ohn v. 7, f rom the Authorized Version ;
being an Examination of the f irst Six. Pa ges of Professor Porson 's IVth
Letter to Archdeacon Travis* " of the MSS* used by li. Step hens." By
Francis Huyshe. 1827.
In the seventeenth volume of our former Series, p. 39, we have noticed

the earliest of Bishop Burgesses publications in defence of the text of the
Heavenly Witnesses, and we were not aware of the diligence with which it
seems that he has since been following up his first blow, by treatises both
Latin and vernacular. In this harmless occupation of his declining years, it
re probable that he would have met with no interruption, had he not pre-
sumed at the same time to throw out reflections on the literary character of
Professor Porson. Changed as the University of Cambridge is from what it
was in Porson's days, there has been still one found among his friends not
afraid to encounter a Bishop in defence of bis learning and integrity, both
of which are implicated in the charges brought against him. His refutation
is most complete. With perfect calmness and courtesy of manner, he exposes
the weak reasonings and inaccurate statements of Bishop Burgess, and we
should say settles the controversy for ever, if it were to be decided by any
ordinary rules. His name he has withholden , not choosing to appear in
person as the opponent of a Bishop ; but it may be inferred from internal
evidence, that he is the author of an article in the Quarterly Review of
March, 1'822, in which the evidence of Walafrid Strabo is particularly ex-
amined, (see Mon. Repos. O. S. XVII. p. 334,) and his name is, we believe,
no secret in the literary circles. His learning, candour, and accuracy of
reasoning, qualify him to render eminent service to the cause of theology,
and we see with pleasure an intimation in his preface that his leisure will
henceforward be devoted to the study of Christian antiquity, as the fruit of
which he promises an Inquiry into the rise and progress of the text of the
Heavenly Witnesses in the Latin Church, and a Review of the controversy
between Bishop Horsley and Dr. Priestley.

It is unnecessary for us to notice every instance in which the Bishop of
Salisbury has nibbled at the reputation of Mr. Porson ; many of them only
shew that he has misunderstood his meaning, though no man ever wrote
more clearly,, or that he has taken his exquisite irony for serious truth. In
other cases* the charge of nrisstatfcment recoils on the accuser's, own head,
fa his second section, Crito examines the alleged proofs of Mir. Porson's
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want of knowledge of the Greek Fathers, in speakin g of Euth ymius Ziga-
benus , in whose works occurs the phrase kou to. r tfa. tv, ( Letters to Travis ,
p. 2 19,) he argues that this cannot be a quotation , because it varies so much
from the readin g of 1 John v. 7, and adds , " I know no Greek write r who
has read tria in the neuter in either of the verses." This gives occasion to
the Bishop to taunt him as being less read in the fathers than in the tra ge-
dians , because Origen, Gre gory Nazienze n, and OBcumenius , all use the
neut er in quotin g the eighth verse . The question is utterl y insignificant as
regards the genuineness of the seventh verse , but it is not unimportant to the
vindic ation of Mr . Porson , and Crito accordin gly has examined it car efully.
The first passage pr oduced to contr adict Mr. P. is Ori gen's commentar y on
John i . 27  ̂ 28, *Iadvvq 4 T& itvsvj JLa kou rb v$a>p kclI rb atT/x,a dv&yp aype rd r§ l<x,
elq tv yivSpwa . This, as Crito observes , is not a citation of the clause ; Of i*
gen mere ly gives the substance of it in the form best suited to his purpose.
Mr. P. must have known the passage, as it is quoted by Griesbach , (who
calls it a vario us readin g,) but did not think it a case in point. As to Gre -
gory Nazienze n,* the reader will have some difficulty in believing that the
very passage to which the Bishop refers , as provi ng Mr. P.'s ignoran ce of
the Father s, runs thus, rps iq elvai rovq (Aap rvp ovvraq rl TFVEvpa, rb if oap, r6 afyca,
and that the author 's reasoning rests entirely or* the fact that the apostle had
used the masculine and not the neuter. Had Mr. P., a young man and not

-a theologian by profession , committ ed an erro r in regard to the Greek Fa-
thers , it would have been neither extraordina ry nor disgraceful ; but what
shall we say of his episcopal censor who has selected this passage as a proof
of the Professor 's ignorance , which when examined proves nothing but His
own astonishin g carelessn ess and precipitation ? In the passage from (Ecu-
menius the Bishop has actually suppressed in his quotation the words f od rov
*f oe7v , e? rpeTq els rb tv el<rt, which snew that he read the eighth verse precisel y
as it stands in our copies. Crito justly observes on this, p. 350, " Perha ps
the reade r will agree with me in thinkin g the precedi ng to be rather a re-
marka ble instance of omission on the part of the learned prelate."

Mr. Porson had observed , in answer to those who argued that thou gh the
seventh verse is n6t found in the Greek MSS. it is essentia l to the connexion ,
and should therefore be inserted , *' that vvriere there is no external evidence,
internal evidence can never be pleaded for the necessity of so large and im-
portant an addit ion." To this the Bishop replies, (Tracts , p. xxxix.,) •< A
true readin g may be confined to a small number of MSS. or even a single
MS. Nay, there are conjectu ral readin gs of Bentley, Dawes, Toup, Tyr-
whitt and Porson , which are indisputa ble from their interna l fitness , al-
though against the external evidence of all MSS." The remarks of Crito
in answer to this are s"o just, that \ve present thiem with great pleasure to our
readers.

" The most Remark able conjectural emendations of Classical autho rs are
to be found among the poets ; who, while they are bound by the laws of
metr e, are also expected to preserv e both purity of phrase and clearness of

* Cr ito speak s of Grego ry as an author " for whom Mr. Porson has more than
once avowed his foridn <*s»." Vie should infer an y thin g but real admi ration from1
the manner 1 in which toe speaks of him. tetters , pp. 222,3. " I conjectured that
silica the second of these quotations bore the superscr iption of Gre gory Nazienzen ,
the fi rst too might issue from; tfye same mint. " " Having been alway s extremely
fond of Gregory, I cannot forbear traiiscrifeing as riri ich of the" context as may en-
light'eti the reade r ," rifcfr Cr ito fbr 1 6nte fallen into the sna fe' of Mr. Porsoif s
iroriy ? Gregory appea rs agaitiy in p. 272, as " my foVouritte Gregor y."
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sentiment. When, therefore, by substituting one word for another, or by
introducing a different turn of expression, a scholar heightens the beauty of
a passage and gives perspicuity to its meaning—the taste and understanding
of the reader are gratified—the emendation is gladly received—and the critic
is applauded. Similar observations are applicable, although in an inferior
degree, to the Orators and Historians of antiquity.—Here, therefore, we see
a very strong reason why conjectural emendation should not be applied to the
Sacred Writers ; with whom it is manifest that concinnity of expression
was beneath attention , and whose general mode of thinking, we are well
assured, was widely different from oar own. In the revision of their works,
the critical ingenuity above described would almost inevitably terminate in
error.

" The manuscripts of Classical authors are, for the most part, few and
not easily consulted ; while the manuscripts of the Greek Testament are
very numerous, and by means of distinct publications in some instances, and
accurate collations in others, accessible to all. This again is an invincible
argument against the employment of conjecture in the criticism of the Sacred
Volume.

" But, after all, to what extent has critical conjecture been employed upon
Classical authors ? What kind of readings has it really introduced ? In-
stances in abundance may be found, in which a word or a phrase, not sanc-
tioned by the authority of manuscripts, has been admitted into the text with
very general approbation ; but where shall we discover examples of clauses,-
comprising like the disputed verse more than twenty words, inserted upon
mere internal evidence ? The very attempt to effect such a purpose, in the
case of a Classical author, would be laughed to scorn ; and shall it be endured
in the case of Scripture ?

" Mere conjecture, unauthorized by manuscripts, ought never to be ap-
plied, even to Classical authors, except under a necessity which supersedes
all ordinary rules. But a case of this kind cannot be pretended by the most
zealous advocates of the verse.—The conjectures which are the most firmly
to be relied upon, are those in which the vestigia verte lectionis are traced out
from the imperfect readings of the manuscripts. But in the case in question,
there are no readings whatever. Extraneous words are introduced by the
score.

" In short, the most profound and jud icious Biblical scholars have hitherto
resisted all unauthorized emendation of Holy Writ ; and I trust that, in times
to come, those persons who may deserve the name will firmly unite for the
same purpose. ^Mistakes with regard to Classical authors are comparatively
harmless. If, then, there must be critical conj ecture, let the works of Poets
and Orators , and Historians and Philosophers, suffice for the display of
ingenuity. And thus, while in their productions we admire the inventions of
men, we can search the Scriptures for the dictates of Inspiration.—While we
read their volumes to improve our taste and judgment, we can peruse the
New Testament to ascertain the unadulterated rule of faith and conduct."—
Pp. 80—83.

The Bishop of Salisbury himself is not so well satisfied with his internal
evidence, but that he would gladly persuade himself that there are, have
been , or will be, Greek MSS. containing the disputed verse. In regard to
the Dublin MS., it is amusing to see this zealous champion of the church
exalting the opinion of Dr. A. Clarke, the Methodist, against that of a Cam-
bridge Professor, on a point of criticism, because the former attributes it to
the thirteenth, and the latter to the fifteenth century. Crito, while he pays
a deserved compliment to Dr. Clarke, and exonerates the writer of the MS.
from the charge of forgery, shews, by a collation of the context with the
Latin, tr^at the Greek has been formed upon it, and gives his opinion in
favour of the fi fteenth century. It is uncertain whether the MSS- from which
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the Complutensian edition was printed are in existence or not ; it has been
generally supposed that they were sold for the purpose of making rockets
in the year 1749, and Bishop Burgess, who is, no doubt, glad to believe that
they are safely out of the way, adopts this story. But we think no one who
reads Mr. Bowing's statement (Mon. Repos. 0. S. XVL p. 203) can doubt
that the tale is without foundation. The Hebrew MSS., seven in number
which were in the library in the sixteenth century, are there still, and the
preface of the Complutensian editors leads us to suppose that the chief, if
not the only, sources of their text of the New Testament, were the MSS.
which Leo X. had lent to Cardinal Ximenes for this edition. « IHud lec-
torem non lateat, non quaevis1 exemplaria impressioni huic archetypa fuisse,
sed antiquissima emendatissimaque, ac tantse prgeterea vetustatis ut fidem eis
abrogare nefas videatur ;—quae sanctissimus in Christo Pater ac Dominus?
noster Leo X., ex Apostolica Bibliotheca edueta misit ad Rev. Dom. Cardi-
nalem." Gomez, the biographer of Ximenes, in a passage intended to give
the highest idea of his munificence, (Wetst. Proleg. p. ] \6,) mentions the
four thousand aurei which he had paid for his Hebrew MSS,, but says no-
thing of the p urchase of MSS. of the New Testament ; nor do the editors
specifically mention any other MS. except the Rhodian of the apostol ical
epistles, to which Stunica appeals in his controversy with Erasmus. Now
it is quite incredible that the MSS. furnished from the Vatican library should
not have been returned when they had been used ; no rocket makers are
suspected of having committed ravages there ; they must still be in the book-
cases of the Vatican : but the Vatican MSS. have been all examined, and
not one contains the Heavenly Witnesses. Or let us take the other part of
the alternative, and suppose that they perished on their way back to Italy,
or were blown into the air by Torijo, and then, by the rule of law, secondary
evidence to their contents will be admissi ble. Now, what better proof can
we have that they did not contain the Heavenly Witnesses than that Stunica ,
when pressed by Erasmus on the subject of the insertion of this text in the
Complutensian edition, " most piteously cries out, Scienduni est Grceconcm
codices esse corrup tos ; nostros vero (i. e. the Latin) ip sam veritatem conti-
nere. If this," continues Mr. Porson, " be not a full and clear confession
that he knew of no MS. containing the disputed verse, I cannot tell what is."
Letters, p. 46. Before we leave this subject, we must remark, that Crito
j ustly complains of the Bishop for putting together Mr. Porson's words in
such a manner as to make him express his wonder only how the Complu-
tensian MSS. had disappeared, instead of all the MSS. which Travis had
reckoned up as containing the verse.

" By the omission of the beginning of the paragraph and that part of a
subsequent sentence which mentioned the Dublin copy, considerable care
seems to have been employed to adjust the question to the answer that was
prepared. This indeed is the most unpleasant part of the proceeding. In
itself, the matter is of no great consequence ; but the mind is filled with
uneasiness by an occurrence of the kind. Suspicions are excited that quota-
tions may in other instances be accommodated to particular purposes."— P.
91.

Speaking of a similar piece of management, he observes,

" While reading the publications of the learned prelate on this subject,
there is one question which almost constantly presents itself to the mind.
What is the author's obj ect ? It can hardly be to state things as they really
are : it must be to make out a case at all adventures ."—P. 104.
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Had he pot been " the opponent of an English Bishop,' y he would prd-
bafrly have summed up his opinion in some more br ief and forcible phrases.

Sabatier, in his edition of the fra gments of the ftalic version, has given
(not from any MS., but from Yigihjus Tapse nsis) the seventh and eighth
verses, and compared them with the Gree k as found in the common e.di-r
tipns, and also in something which hje calls Bihliis Ph ilippi gecundi. At
the sight of these words a bright imaginat ion shot into the Bishop's mind ;
the Bible of Philip  the Second must be either the Antwerp Polyglot, or a
MS. of the New Testament in the p alace of the E$curj al9 built by Philip
the Second. It cannot be the former , because it does not answer to the
readin g of that edition ; it must be the latte r ; the re must be a Qreek MS,
in the gscurial which contains the Heavenl y Witnesses, and he only won^.
ders that the possessor of this " pearl of grea t price, if genuine, should have
cast it before t^e public with such indifference. " Crito has put an end to
this agreeable vision, by observin g that the pnly variation between the Antr-
wer p Polyglot and the quotati on of Sabatier is, that he fras left out the words
in which that edition agrees with the common text.

" It is not in the power of man to deduce more than has now been de-
duced , from the passa ge of Sabatier. Wha t, then , is the consequence ? In
a moment , an imaginary diamond is converted into an ordinary pebble ;—a
visionar y manuscri pt , containing the seventh verse, metana prphosed into the
substantial Antwerp Polyglot. And thus, we are once more led to lament ,
with Mr. Porsoii , that while there are so many real , visible

 ̂
tang ible, legible

manuscri pts which want the verse, those aerial scroljs which are thought to
contain it ungrateful ly beguile their votaries at a distance—

—nee mortalis dignantur visere ccetus,
Nee se conting i patiuntu r lumine claro.

The tru th of the matter , however , in the case just considered, is most palpable.
It could be mistaken only by a mind more than usual ly affected by tha t
hallucination which seems to haunt the advocates of the controv erted text."
—Pp. 113, 114.

A worthy companion to this imaginary MS. in the Escurial is contained
in the following lette r frona the learned Rector pf Lincoln College, Oxford :

" * Porson 's book never shook my conviction of the authenticity of the
important verse, which has so long and laudably engaged your indefa tigable
stud y. The ar fcfuj and superficial way in which he treated the interesting
subject, and his unma nner ly behaviour to Mr. Tra vis, broug ht me some years
ago into St. JV|$y;y's pulpit, with a sermon upon tUe disputed text ; which
sermon I have mislaid , and cannot find. ' It is to be lamented that the
learned Rector should hav e employed language of this kind. It is to be
lamented— but not on Mr. Pors qn's account. —Let me observ e that the letter
here quoted was in ansjve r tp some inqui ries of JEfishop Burgess respecting a
Greek MS. of the New Testamenjt, containin g the disputed verse, repor ted to
have been aj; one time extant in the Library of Lincoln College. (Letter to
Clergy of St. David's, p. 85.) ^Touchi ng tj iis sanie MS. tye learned Rector
writes as fqllows : * What I said about the MS. tliat I had* seep, which con-
tained the ver se, I canno t accuratel y state. It was a JVISl in the College
Library, and seen in the presence of Dr. Parsons , late Bishop of Peter-
boroug h ; but on looking for it when I preached the sermon, it was not
found , nor can xt be found at the pre sent time.'—And thu s did the Lincoln
College MS., like other MSS. alread y mentioned, shrink from too close au
inspection . Et f u git ad salices, et se cup it ant e videri. }t is surprising that
the runaway shoulu have excited so little curiosity.?'—-Note, pp. 333, 334.

It appears from a subsequent passage, p. 3(59, that Dr. parsons, in com-
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pany with whom the MS, was inspected, was intimate with the present
Bishop of Peterborough, and in the habit of communicating with him on
subjects of biblical literature, and Crito states, upon authority, " that he
never mentioned to Dr. Marsh his having seen either in Lincoln College or
elsewhere a Greek MS. containing: 1 John v. 7."

Driven to confess-that no genuine Greek MS. hitherto known and
collated contains the text of the Heavenly Witnesses, its advocates indulge
the hope, that among those which time shall bring to light, or the industry
pf future scholars make known more accurately, some such will be found;
Bishop Burges.3 informed the clergy of his diocese of St. David's, that the
number of MSS. already collated fails very far short of those still uncollated,
and that " in the Grand-Ducal library at Florence alone there are at least a
thousand Greek MSS. of the New Testament, and of these only twenty-four
have been collated." Now, as only about four hundred have, as he reckons,
been collated in all parts of Europe, the inference is, that the evidence of
the Greek MSS. has been hitherto very imperfectly ascertained. It is j ustly
replied by Crito, first, that though many MSS. remain uncollated in public
libraries, there is no reason to believe that one exists which has not been
examined at this p lace ; and secondly, that the number of existing MSS. of
the New Testament has been enormously exaggerated in the above state-
ment. Dr. Marsh had said that there were in the Florence library " a
thousand Greek MSS. ;" Dr. Hales, in his Faith in tlie Holy Trinity,
abridged Marsh's statement "after his manner," says Crito, (he was rector
of Killesandra,) by adding, " of the New Testament." Mr. Hartwell Home,
compiling " after bis manner," without discrimination or inquiry, repeated
the interpolation ; and Bishop Burgess, who misses no opportunity of ma-
king a mistake that lies in his way, copies Dr. Hales and Mr. Home. Ben-
dini , who published a catalogue of the Greek MSS. in the Florence library,
expressly declares, that there is not in it a single one which contains this
text ; and this declaration Dr. Hales, Mr. Home, and the Bishop, might
have read in so accessible a book as Griesbach's New Testament, Diatr. in
\ Joaon. v. 7.

Crito's third and fourth sections treat of the Latin Version and Fathers.
Instead of going over again the beaten ground of Tertull ian and Cyprian ,
Facundus and Fulgentius, it will be more interesting to notice the attempts
made by Bishop Burgess to throw doubt on Bentley's opinions respecting
the verse, and represent him as so submissive to the authority of the Vul-
gate, as to prefer the MSS. of this version to the original Greek itself. That
Bentley, when appointed to the Divinity Chair at Cambridge, in 1717, read
a Preelection , in which he decided against the genuineness of 1 John v. 7,
had been acknowledged on all hands ; the MS. had been long preserved at
Cambrid ge; his antagonists had reproached him with it; his well-meaning
friends had remonstrated in pious alarm. In writing to one of these, whose
apprehensions had been excited by the rumour that Bentley designed to ex-
clude the Heavenly Witnesses from his edition of the New Testament, he
says, " What will be the event about the said verse of John , I myself know
not yet, not having used all the old copies that I have information of"
(Crito, p. 226) ; and as this was only a few months before the Preelection
was written, the Bishop thinks he cannot have been so unfavourable to the
verse as has been supposed. Now, not to urge with Crito that these few
months were amply sufficient to enable Bentley to make up his mind by
examination of the remaining copies, (though this alone is a satisfactory
answer,) it is clear that in this letter the critic maintains the tone of a judge,
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who, though the evidence which he has hitherto heard bears all one way,
and gives him the strongest anticipation of the conclusion to which he shall
corrie, keeps himself open to possible conviction , till he has heard th& cause
fairly to an end. This was plainly the state of Bentley's mind ; he had ex-
pressed an opinion unfavourable to the verse, and had alarmed his worthy
correspondent ^ who writes him a remonstrance ; in reply he tells him, it is a
question of fact, not of doctrine, and that his mind is etill open to conviction
as to the fact, if evidence of it can be produced. A few months afterwards
he openly and solemnly declares his opinion that the verse is spurious.
What inconsistency is there in this ? The other assertion, that Bentley
deemed so highly of the Vulgate as to say, that he preferred ancient MSS.
of it to those of the Greek, rests on a misapprehension of his meaning into
which Semler had already fallen, and which, as far as we know, Crito first
pointed out. Writing, in 1718, to Wet stein, who had procured him some
MSS. and collations for his intended edition of the New Testament, Bentley
says, "Jam illud unice expeto ut si quos Latinos veteris notae Actuum, Epis-
tolarum et Apocalypseos codices apud vos repereris, eos accuratissime tarn ad
verba quam ad verborum ordinem cum Papae editione conferas ; Huj usmodi
Latinos veterrimos vel Grcecis ip sis prcetulerim." Taken in connexion
with the subject of the letter, there can be no doubt, we think, that he meant
only that he should prefer Wetstein's procuring him such Latin MSS. or their
collations to Greek copies ; and the reason of the preference is obvious. He
was to give in parallel columns in his edition a corrected Latin and a cor-
rected Greek text .: for the latter he had ample materials in MSS. in England,
in preceding editions, especially that of Mills, in collations which he had
procured ; but the MSS. of the Latin version were little known, and the
divines employed by Sixtus and Clemens had performed their work like
theologians, not like critics. How Bentley would have received a suggestion
to make the Latin the model from which to correct the Greek, may be
j udged from a thundering exordium of a sermon, preached in 1715, before
the University, in which he reproaches the Roman Catholics for " enhancing
the authority of the vulgar Latin above the Greek original." Crito, p. 171.

The fi fth section treats of miscellaneous matters connected with the con-
troversy, "Mr. Porson's observations on Bishop Smallbroke, Dr. Mill and
Bengelius on the state of the controversy, and the proceedings of theologi-
ans." From this part we feel pleasure in extracting the j ust and discrimi-
nating character of the late Dr. Hey, the glory and the shame of the church
to which he belonged. Has it not, however, occurred to the sagacity of
Crito, that his own panegyric contains an ample explanation of the neglect
of Dr. Hey by the ruling powers ?

" Will the reader here pardon a short digression, from Bengelius—to the
great rnan

^ 
whose Lectures in Divinity have thus obtained an incidental

notice ?— To persons whose minds are duly prepared for serious reflection on
the nature and bearings of the leading doctrines of Christianity, Dr. Hey's
Lectures form one of the most important works that have ever appeared in
the English language. To persons, I repeat, whose minds are duly prepared :
—for, in my own judgment, productions more dogmatic in their form are
rather to be recommended to those who are beginning their Theological
studies. The materials of thought must have been collected, and the habits
of thought acouired, before a full use can be made of the disquisitions of
Dr. Hey. Ana yet, with all their philosophical character, his Lectures are
entirely free from intentional obscurity. The writer's object undoubtedly
was—to communicate the most valuable information, and enforce the most
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correct sentiments, by the easiest means. • In fact? of all modern writers,
Dr. Hey is the true theologian. Amongst the eminent divines of our
own Church, indeed, it would be easy to select one, more conspicuous
for his learning — another, for the vigour of his mind—a third, for his
enlarged views of things—a fourth, for his depth of thought, and so on—
but these and other great qualities Dr. Hey possessed in no ordinary
degree :—and it would be in vain, I believe, to look for any other indi-
vidual, at once so diligent in applying to the best sources of knowledge—
so sagacious in selecting, and so accurate in stating, whatever was of con-
sequence to the subject of investigation — so scrupulous lest he should
draw unwarrantable conclusions—and so anxious to inspire his readers with
the love of truth.*—However agreeable it might be to my own inclination,
I shall not attempt to give a critical account of Dr. Hey's Lectures in Divi-
nity, or any other of his excellent works. The few observations-which I have
yet to offer will relate to the learned author himself.—Assiduous in his
studies, eminent for his attainments, distinguished by his publications, con-
scientious in the discharge of his duties, courteous in his manners, and
respected for his virtues—this man was permitted to* sink into the grave,
without one single mark of attention from the government of his country.
Much has been said, and I think very justly, of Mr. Pitt's unwarrantable
neglect of merit, in the persons of Bishop Watson and Dr. Paley. The
nation had a right to expect, and did expect, that those great men should
not be overlooked. There was a universal feeling with regard to them,
which was very strongly expressed ; but Mr. Pitt thought proper to shew his
contempt for the national voice. Still, however, those great men had their
dignities. They had, indeed, wherewithal to satisfy any thing less than
ambition . There was, besides, a certain worldliness of character about them,
which deadens our sympathy with the individuals to whom it belongs. On
the contrary, in the case of Dr. Hey we find modest talent and unpretending
worth left in obscurity ; and our feelings for the man are mingled with our
regret, that the Church of England was not permitted to behold, in the
highest station the person from whom it had derived so much honour."—Pp.
306—309.

The following vindication of Mr. Porsou's treatment of Mr. Travis is
equally spirited and just :

" A cursory perusal of the work, however, would be quite sufficient to
convince Mr. Porson that it had not the slightest claim to public confidence.
And when he found a writer, whose statements seemed to manifest what
might almost be called a systematic disregard to the truth of things, assailing
the characters of the most eminent individuals with unmeasured charges of
ignorance and fraud—Mr. Porson may surely be forgiven if his indignat ion
excited him to some great act of retributive justice. Let us, moreover, not
be exorbitant in our demands upon human nature. To protect the fame of
those who have deserved well of mankind is an undertaking which may excuse
some roughness in the manner of its accomplishment. How others may have
been struck witli Mr. Travis's work, I know not ; but I perfectly recollect
the disgust Which I experienced on the first perusal of it. In that work, Mr.
Travis taxes Erasmus with having, from an inclination to Arian principles,
long meditated the expulsion of the disputed text ; insinuates that he could
not produce the five Greek MSS. which, according to his own account,
omitted the text ; maintains that he had the authority of eight Greek MSS.
in its favour ; and accuses him of conduct in the highest degree mean and
disingenuous. Mr. Travis prefers against a very respectable writer, Dr.
Benson, the grossest charges of ignorance or dishonesty, or both. His

" * I take it for granted that no one will infer, from this strong and general
commendation of the Lectures^ that I adopt every sentiment which they contain."
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behaviour to Mr. Gibbon seems almost entitled to the appellation given it by
Mr, Gibbon himself— that of « brutal insolence.' Of aj l the opponents of the
verse, he treated Newton with the greatest respect ; and yet, when discussing
Newton's observations, this is his constant language :•—' Jerome makes no
gucfe confession.'-̂ ' The premises, here, are as untrue as the former/—
' Such assertions (for they are not arguments) are too extravagant for a
serious confutation/—' Jerome tells us no such thing/—' This assertion is
not just/ &c, &c—After this account, I will not suppose it necessary to add
another word, in vindication of Mr. Porson's proceedings with regard to the
Letters to Mr, Gibbon, In one point of view, the consequences of those
proceedings we very important. From the case of Mr. Travis, writers of
aU succeeding times may draw this moral—that there is great wisdom in
preserving something like equity in the censure of others, and some adherence
to truth in the statement of facts :

" Phlegyasque misernmus oinnes
Admonet , et inagn& tcstatur voce per umbras,
Pisdte jusUtiam mouiti, et lion temnere verum."

Pp. 338—341.
To one living at a distance from the literary world, and ju dging of the

effect of books only by their contents, a vindication of Mr. Porson against
the Bishop of Salisbury might seem a work of complete supererogation.
But when we consider how fondly many persons cling to the text of the
Heavenly Witnesses, how blindly others stup ent in titulis and think every
thing true that a bishop asserts,—above all , when we find Dr. Tomline con-
fessing that " his opinion has been shaken," and Dr. Huntingford declaring,
that he " no more doubts the authenticity of 1 John v. 7, than of John i. 1,"
(Crito, p. 342,) we must acknowledge that it was time that some one should
interpose and shew the true nature of those flimsy productions which, thus
complimented , might have gained increasing credit with the world at large*
The glory of Crito could not be great, but his success has been complete.

Of all the extraordinary productions to which this controversy has given
birth, that of Mr. Huyshe certainly bears the palm, both for style and mat-
ter. It is a specimen of a much larger work which the author appears to
have been long preparing, but which might never have seen the light, had
it not been for the annunciation of Crito's undertaking. Its object is to
shew that both friends and foes have been in error in regard to Robert
Stephens' MSS. in supposing that he had only the authority of fifteen and
the Complutensian for his 3d edition. According to Mr, Huyshe, the text of
his two former editions was derived from the collation of fifteen MSS. ; the
3d also from the collation of fifteen , but these were not the same ; the text
pf the third edition, being in the main the same as the preceding, is founded
on, the MSS, collated for them, while the margin of the third contains the
various readings of the MSS. collated exclusively for it. This supposition ,
improbable on the face of it, is refuted at once bv the inspection of Stephens'
preface to his third edition , where he expressly says, that he has recollated
for it the same sixteen codices (iterum et tertio cum iisdm coJlatum), It is
true, that speaking afterwards of his various readings, he says, " in margine
interior! varies codicum Jectiones aj iclWirnys," and does not expressly say,
eorundem co<#cw; but what ptbers cquJcUbey be, wfren he gives no hint
of possessing p.r CQUatiflg any others, and immediately adda, "quarum uni-
cuique nymm Gr£ci nota subjuneta est, quae nomen exemplaris, unde
sumpta est indjqe.t, a.ut e^emplarium nomina, quum plures svnt numeric Iis
nanique pfacitft primx), se,Qunda <?4 ftstfmn cfaoumttn v&qm nQiniua iinpo-
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nere "? Farther , when attac hed by the Paris divines on the subject of his
Testament , and required to justify some of his readin gs by tb§ producti on of
some MS. which contained them , he replies, '• Non posse fieri, quod non
ujtium esset sed quindecim," the difference being occasioned by his some-*
tinies reckon ing the Compluten sian as a codex, sometimes not.

itiat it is difficult to reconcile with one another all the statements which
Robert Stephens majcje respectin g his MS&. is true ; but Cr ito justly obser ves,
$at notjiin g vaguely said at the distance of several years can be allowed ]to
weigh against his own dist inct declaration in the prefa ce to his tj iird edition.
Thus, in the context of the passage wfyich we have quoted from his. answer
to the divines pf Paris, he says, he has returned his f if teen MSS, to the
King's libr ary, thou gh in his preface he professes (o have received only eight
from it, But then he had an evident motive for representi ng all his MSSf
as gone completely out of his own power, as this afforded the best reason
for refusing to gratify an inquisitorial curiosity.

Another question naturall y arises in Mr. Huysh e's ext raord inary hypothec
sis, Wha t is become of that valuable set of fifteen MSS. which served as
tfr e basis pf R. Stephens' text ? Suppose that half of them conta ined the
Catho lic epistles and the text of the Heavenly W itnesses. Where are they }
Have they been " bur ned, or been eaten by the worms , or been gnawed in
pieces by the rajs, or been rot ted with the damps , or been destro yed by
those pestilent feljows the Arians ?" It is true we know not what is become
of all which R. Stephens actuall y did use, (excepting those which are still irj
tJ >e Royal libr ary, the Codex Bezse, and another which tlie sagacity of Dr r
IVJ af sh detected a£ Cambri dge. But then these, as agreeing with all pthe?
MSSf in rejecting the verse, pass in the crowd ; whereas the MSS, of Mr.
jfluysbe, as, by thp hypothesis they contai n it, wouk} require neithe r collatior j
nor ajgebra. to establish their identit y, but would prove themselves, to be th§
lost tr easures, by simple inspection at \ J ohn v. 7, which inspection all the
MSS. in JEuro pe have undergone ; but all are alike ignor ant of the Heavenl y
Witness es.

Confident in the truth of his own theor y as if it had beep estab lished by
demonstration , Mr. Huyshe does not scruple to use the most opprobrio us
and contemptuous language of al( the crit ics, on both sides of the question,
whp have missed tf>e extraordinar y discovery which he has made, " JVJ r*Butle r teljs us, with unblushin g front ," p. 9; ^ Pprson is gui|(y of a wretc hed
^btle ty and falters with us in a dpuble meaning," pp, 46, 51: an<J all whq
have thoug ht that Stephens had only one set pf sixteen MSS*, are u a set of
creatures ," " intensel y gtppid," and with " addled brai os,." Glad as ** they
that have the rule over us" would be to find any good plea '* for not cutt ing
put 1 J pljn v. 7 from the author ized version ," we are sure they will be
hearti ly ashamed of JVJ r. Huyshe, and we expect, though of this we do not
speajv with confidence, tfia); even the Bishop of Saj jsbury will exclaim, Non
tali cw&ilio*

Art. IV.— f ixe Forest Sanc tuary, and other Poems, By Mrs. Hemans .
8vo. London .

This certa inly may be called the age of poetry ; or, at least, an age m
which more volumes of poetical eifusipns, good, bad, and indifferent , are
brou ght before the public, than at any other period. Whether, now that
the mar ket is so abufttfantly furnished, the stock of really good arti cles is
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greater than it was when the supply wa3 less abundant, we shall not take
upon ourselves to determine.

Though not possessing the strength and energy of Lord Byron, nor the
exquisite polish of Campbell, the poetry of Mrs. Hemans is often ,forcible,
and always elegant in its diction. It abounds in beautiful and harmonious
lines, and in descriptions of characters and feelings, intermingled with
sketches of natural scenery, which shew that she is, what every poet ought
to ^be, an enthusiastic admirer of the beauties of nature. She excels also in
giving, in a single line, a slight touch, which, like the first sketch of a
masterly artist, brings to the mind much more than actually meets the
eye. Another distinguishing beauty in Mrs. Hemaris* poems is, that they
are never disfigured by any of that affectation of simplicity and singularity
of style which many of our modern poets have assumed : nor has she
been often betrayed into the opposite extreme,—a redundancy of ornament
and profusion of epithets. Occasionally, perhaps, she is a little too ornate
in her language, but this is not ofte n the case ; and even where her epithets
may be thought too numerous, they are general ly well chosen and suitable
to the subject. With the single exception : of Mrs. Barbauld, we should,
perhaps, place Mrs. Hemans above any of the female poets with whose
works we are acquainted. Between the two write rs, it is perhaps, how-
ever, unfair to draw any comparison ; for they have pursued such very
different tracks, that there hard ly seems any point at which they approach
near enough to be viewed together. Mrs. Barbauld's path was on more
elevated ground : her compositions were of a higher and graver cast : in
devotional poetry she never has been, and probably never will be> excelled.
We know of few, if any, poems in the English language, which are superior,
either in a warm spirit of devotion, or in true poetical feeling, to her Address
to the Deity, and Summer Evening Meditation. Mrs. Hemans pursues a
more humble course ; her poetry is addressed to a lighter and more nu-
merous class of readers, and she seldom, if ever, attempts the more elevated
strain of moral and devotional poetry. She generally adopts some slight
story as her groundwork, and beautifies and adorns it with her own ideas,
imagery, and poetical descriptions. Her chief excellence lies, perhaps, in
this, that she seems to know her own strength and powers ; and has the
good sense and taste not to attempt any thing beyond them. But though
her poems are not professedly on religious subjects, there is a fervid glow of
devotional feeling pervading most of them, which entitles them to a higher
rank than to be considered as the mere vehicles of an amusing story. This
is particularly the case with the One more immediately under our considera-
tion , the Forest Sanctuary.

The title of this poem does not, perhaps, give any very clear idea of its
nature and subject ^ 

but in 3 short notice prefixed to it, we are told that
** it is intended to ,describe the mental conflicts, as well as outward suffer-
ings, of a Spaniard, who, flying from the religious persecutions of his own
country in the 16th century , takes refuge with his child in a North American
forest. The story is supposed to be related by himself, amidst the wilderness
which has afforded him an asylum."

The subject is well calculated to excite interest , and to call up poetical
feelings and imagery ; and though there is an occasional obscurity in the
narration of the few incidents by which the story is hung together, we have
seldom read a poem abounding more in deep and pathetic feeling and
forcible description.

The exile begins his story with an animated apostrophe to his native
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land, his still-beloved Spain, thence naturally alluding to the causes which :
led to his present banishment from it, and to the privilege v>hicfe he enjoys;
in his lonely retreat of praising and praying to his God, unfettered by any of
the restraints imposed upon the minds of his countrymen by a superstitious
and ignorant , but ambitious, priesthood :

" Is it not much that I may worship Himr
With nought my spirit's breathings to controul,

And feel His presence in the vast, and dim,
And whispering woods, where dying thunders roll
From the far cataracts ? Shall I not rejo ice
That I have learn'd at last to know His voice
From man's ? I will rejoice ! my soaring soul
Now hath redeeVned her birth-right of the day,

And wore, through clouds, to Him, her own unfettered way
" And thou, my boy ! that silent at my knee

Dost lift to mjne thy soft, dark, earnest eyes,
FilPd with the love of childhood, which I see

Pure through its depths, a thing without disguise :
Thou that hast breath'd in slumber on my breast,
When I have check'd its throbs to give thee rest,
Mine own ! whose young thoughts fresh before me rise !
Is it not much that I may guide thy prayer,

And circle thy glad soul with free and healthful air ?"
He proceeds to relate the events which had produced the change in his

rel igious opinions ; a change which had branded him with the name of
heretic, caused him to be immurred for years in a dungeon , and at last
obliged him to seek a refu ge in the solitary wilds of the New World. After
serving in the armies of Spain, he returned home from a foreign country just
at the time when the celebration of an auto-da-fe was taking place. The sad
spectacle is described in forcible and striking language ; the rush of fhe
gazing multitude, and .the mournful .procession of the condemned prisoners,

" They, that had learn'd, in cells of secret gloom, ,
How sunshine is forgotten ! they, to whom
The very features of mankind were grown
Things that bewildered,"

are both drawn with energy. Among this crowd of idle spectators the
exile forms one. The indifference, and even approval , with which , from
early association, he viewed this dreadful ceremony, are well depicted in the
following stanza :

" And I too thought it well ! That very morn
From a far land I came, yet round me clung

The spirit of my own. No hanc( had torn
With a strong grasp away the veil which hung
Between mine eyes and truth. I gaz'd, I saw,
I watch'd the fearful rites : and it there sprung
One rebel feeling from its deep founts up,

Shuddering, I flung it back, as guilt's own poison-cup."

He returns to his dwelling, and is overwhelmed with melancholy on
meeting his son, an infant in his mother 's arms, and reflecting on what
might be his future destiny in a country thus enslaved by superstition ; and
the first part of the poem ends with an address ;to the same boy, now a free
arid j oyous child, sporting beneath an ancient; pine, congratulating him on*
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the freedom of thought and will which he mtij enjoy in these solitary wifd s,
and concluding with the following fine Stanza :

" Thou hast a rich world round thee : mighty sfia
Weaving their gorgeous tracery o'er thy head,

With the light melting through their high arcades,
As though a pillared cloister's: but the dead
Sleep not beneath : nor doth the sun-beam pass
To marble shrines through rain-bow-tinted glass ;
Yet thou, by fount and forest murmur led
To worship, thou art blest !—to thee is shewn

Earth in her holy pomp, deck'd for her God alone."
The second part of the Forest Sanctuary opens with an account of the

imprisonment which the exile had been doomed to undergo on account of
his heresy. The wretched state of those who are thus immured for years in
a dungeon, shut out from the beauties of nature, is forcibly drawn, and
contrasted with the roving and free life of an Indian hunter :

" Thou know'st not, wanderer, never may'st thou know,
Of the dark holds wherewith man cumbers earth,

To shut from human eyes the dancing seasons' mirth.
*'* There, fetter'd down from day, to think the while

How bright in heaven the festal sun is glowing,
Making earth's loneliest places, with his smile,

Flush like the tose : and how the streams are flowing
With sudden sparkles through the shadowy grass,
And water-flowers, all trembling as they pass :
And how the rich, dark summer-trees are bowing
With their full foliage : this to know, and pine,

Bound unto midnight's heart, seems a stern lot—'twas mine."
There are many touching passages describing the years he spent in

prison, but we shall select only one stanza from among many equally
beautiful :

" Once my soul died witliin me. What had thrown
That sickness o'er it I Even a passing thought

Of a clear spring, whose side, with flowers o'ergrown,
Fondly and oft my boyish steps had sought!
Perchance the damp roof's water-drops, that fell
Just then, low tinkling through my vaulted cell,
Intensely heard amidst the stillness, caught
Some tone from memory, of the music welling

Ever with that fresh rill, fron> its deep rocky dwelling."
At last he makes his escape. Obliged to fly from his country, he embarks

with his wife and child for America ; and the description of the voyage,
of his wife's drooping and fading away, of the grief he felt when he could
no longer disguise from himself that she was sinking under a broken heart,
caused by her misery at the idea that he, the beloved of her soul, was
doomed to everlasting perdition for his errors in faith,

" Beholding me a» one from hope for ever cast/V
forms one of the most touchin g and beautiful parts of the1 poem.

But we must conclude, and shall- dtf so vHth one of the most exquisite
pass&g?e& i« the poem. It is the description of the husband 's feelitfgs on
committing tt> their ocean-gr ave the remains of his beloved Leonor :
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t€ Then , the broad , lonely sun-rise \ and the plash
fnto the soundin g waves ! around her head

They parted , with a glancin g moment' s flash ,
Then shut—and all was still. And now thy bed
Is of their secret s, gentlest Leonor I
Once fairest of young brides !—and never more,
Lov'd as thou wert , may human tear be shed
Above thy rest I—No mark the proud waves keep,

To shew where he that wept may pause again to weep.
" So the-depths took theer ! Oh ! the sullen sense

Of desolation in fhat hour compress 'd !
Dust going down, a speck, amidst th' immense

And gloomy waters , leaving on their breas t
The trace a weed might leave there ! Dust !—the thing*
Which to the heart was as a living spring
Of joy, with fearfulness of love possess'd,
Thus sinkin g !—Love, joy, fear , all crush'd to th is—

And the wide Heaven so far—so fathomless th' abyss I
" Where the line sounds not , where the wrecks lie low,

What shall wake thence the dead ? Blest, blest are they
That earth to earth entrust : for they may know

And tend the dwelling whence the slumberer 's clay
Shall rise at last, and bid the young flowers bloom
That waft a breath of hope around th« tomb,
And kneel upon the dewy ground to pra y !
But thou, what cave hath dimly chambered thee I

Vain dreams 1 Oh, art thou not where there is no more sea V9

Art. V.— A Reply  to Dr. Drum-
mond' s Essay on the Doctr ine of
the Trinity, in a Letter to the Au-
thor. By Alexander Carson , A. M.
Dublin. 1828.

Unitarianianiim and the Infallible
Church exposed, by  a Lat/ man of
the Church of England , in a few
Remarks on Dr. Dru mmond's Es-
say on the Trinity, &C. Dublin.
1828.

Animadversions on Carson's Rep ly to
Dr. Drummond's Essay on the Tri-
nity. By a Protestant. Dublin.
1828.
From these pam phlets we are glad to

perceive tha t Dr. Drum mond' s able and
spirited defe nce of Unltarianism has
awakened in Ireland a-good deal of at-
ten tion to this important subject . One

of the greatest obstacles to the progr ess
of just and liberal opinions lies in the
indifference with which they are too
often regarded. Let this stumbling -
block be remove d, and let the minds of
men be stirred and agitated by inquiry
and discussion , and great good will as-
suredl y be the result. For thoug h we
are not blind to the many evils which
are frequent ly occasioned by controversy,
though it is a fire which ofte n burns too
fiercel y, and withers many kindly chari -
tieB in ifes blaze , yet it is not to be
doubted that sometimes it is the only
process by which the " hay and stubble "
ef pernicious erro r can be consumed ;
th at on man y occasions it is Che only
means of lighting our steps on to the
sanctuary of truth , and of kindling with-
in uft a spirit of inquiry and an ard our
in the pursuit of knowledge , which ,
without such ati incentive , might never
have existed. Since the days of Em\y\\,
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little , we believe, has been said or writ-
ten in Ire land in relation to the doctrine
of the Trinity. The question during
this long interval , seems to have almost
entirely slept , and so it might have con -
turn ed to do, but for certain proceedings
in the North of I reland , (already not iced
in the Repository,) which acted upon
the enli ghtened .and vigorous mind of
Dr. Drummond , and prompted him to
gird himself with the armour of tr uth ,
aud to go forth in defence of the righ-
teous cause. Having entere d upon the
contest and shewn himself a well-disci-
plined and accomp lished soldier , we trust
that he will not retire too earl y from the
field , or without bring ing away some
signal troph y of the victor y which he has
gained over superstition and error.

Of the two pamp hlets written in an-
swer to Dr. DrummoiHT s Essay, th at by
Mr. Carson is the only- one deserving
of the slightest attention . The other ,
bearing the signature of a Layman of
the Church of England , is a piece of
mere rhodomontade , " full of sound
and fury, signifying nothing. " Mr. Car -
son 's rep ly is written with a little more
talent and with some show of argument ,
but iu almost as bad a spirit , and fre -
quentl y with as little real knowled ge of
the .subject as that of the La yman. The
sort of arguments mad e use of by both
these dispu tants is ample evidence of the
little that seems to be generall y known
in Ire land upon this great question , aud
how much need , therefore , it has to un-
dergo in that country a full and thorou gh
discussion. That discussion , we ear-
nestl y hope and trust it will now have.
J t were a pity that such an opportunit y
as has latel y been presented should not
be made the most of. ? It may be long
before another such occasion arises . We
therefore exhort our bre th ren in Irela nd
(afte r the specimens which they have
given of their entire competency) to fan
into ¦ a stro nger and wider flame the
sparks alread y kindled , to keep alive the
interest that has been excited , to meet
and augment , by a plentiful supply , the
demand that has beeti created , to facili -
tate as mveh as possible the path of in-
quiry, to mak e plain and strai ght the
road to knowledge and tru th . We con-
gratu late them upon their ausp icious com-
mencement ; let the m go on as they have
begun , and God speed them on their
pr ogress !

It would require more space than , we
can now spare to en^er into a detailed
examination or anal ysis of the ar guments
brough t forward by Mr * Qargon ; and

since there is-nothing particularl y novel
in them , or in the mode ofj stating them ,
there is the less occasion for doing so.
Suffice it , there fore, to say , that in the
author of ** Animadversions on Carson 's
Kepl y to Dr. Drumm ond ," the reader
will find that Mr. Carson has met with
aii antagonist who is much more than
his equal in ta lent , in information , and
in power of reasoning. The pamphlet
containing these animadve rsions has
upon the whole very considerable merit.
It is well writte n , displaysx a good deal
of acutene8S , exhibits much acquaintance
with the subj ect it discusses, and rea-
sons the matte r consecutive'ly and close -
ly. In the write r of this pamphlet Dr.
Drumm ond has certain ly \ met with a
very able and-effic ient ally. If we were
disposed to find a»y fault with - him , it
would be that occasionall y, perha ps , he
is betrayed into too severe and indi gnant
a mode of expres sing himself at the con-
duct of his opponent , thoug h it ought to
be add ed, that the pr ovocation to do so
was more tha n ordinaril y great , and in
this provocation the author would no
doubt seek his excuse. Certainl y, lau -
guage like the following (adopted by Mr.
Carson) could scarcel y be noticed with -
out drawing , forth the strongest expres-
sions of reproba tion and disgust. " If ,"
says he, " I did not consider Christ as
God , I would as soon be baptized into
the name of the Virgin , or St. Pete r ,
or even of Ma homet himself." And
agai n, " If J esus Christ is not God , I
deserve the hott est place in hell. " And
worse than all, <c I would rather meet
God as Thurtell the murderer , than as
Dr. Priestley, the renowned and amiable
champ ion of .Socinian ism.** Was ever
zeal for orthodoxy carried to such a
pitch of folly and extravagance as this ?
Or ought it to be regarded only as

 ̂
the

raving of iusanity ? After this , howeve r ,
it may perhaps be admitted that the au-
thor of the Animadversions was not al-
together unwarranted .in addressing the
write r thus : " Wretched man , if you
are capable of shame , hide your face and
blush for your sin against decency, mo-
rality , reli gion , and Christianity. Pra y
that your heart be not hardened in your
wickedness , and that you may yet be
taug ht , by the spirit and influence of
God , not onl y to believe the truth , but
to give evidence of the sincerit y -of your
belie f, by preaching and by doing that
which is lawful aud right. ",
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one. Mary remains at the grave ; she
weeps, she looks into the septilehre , she
per ceives the two men in white gar-
ments , she does not even reflect that
they weYe not there before , and they ask
her why she weeps. Without th inking
of angels, or of any thin g supern atural ,
and solely engrossed by the loss of the
body, which she wishes to take to an-
other sepulchre , in case it was not al-
lowed to remain there , she says, * the
body of her Lord is taken away , a"hd she
knows not where they have laid him ,*
and she goes away. Is there in this
conduct any conception or hope of a re-
surrec tion , which could create all this in
the brain ?"—P. 171.

A brief memoir of the learn ed com-
mentator is prefixed to this interesting
volume : among other curious facts , it
is noted as one, that Michaeli s, who on
his visit to England had made acquaint -
ance with Or. Franklin , greatly outran
the American patriot in his prognostic s
of independence for the colonies. So
earl y as 1/4 1, he had completely set-
tled the matte r in his own mind , and
was regarded by the wor thy Doctor as
a " complete visionary. " Mi chaelis died
in 1791 , aged 74. ' ¦

Art. Mil. — The United States of
North America as they are in their
Political , Religious, avid Social Re-
lations. Simpkin and Marshall .
1828.
This work contains a good deal that

is interesting , writte n apparently fro m
personal observation , and in a spirit of
candour. But what are we to say to the
author 's acquaintance with the subject
when we come to certain portions which
treat of the various relig ious sects among
our Transatlantic bre th ren ? As a cu-
riosity in its way, and as a specimen of
what prejudice or ignorance can do, we
give the following extract , though our
Unitarian friends , on the other side
the water , may think some apology due
for its appearance on our pages :

" A parti cular mention ough t to be
made of a sect which is daily becoming
more numerous in the Union , and is
greatl y adding to its numbers from the
higher orders of society ; I mean the
Deists, or, as they call themselve s, Uni-
tarian s,* who at present have their

* " Unitarian ism in the United States ,
especially the western, is pure Deism,
and not, as in En gland , a partial belief
in revelation /*
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Afcf. VI .—The Burial and Resurrec -
tion of Jes us Christ , according to
the Four Evangelists : from the
German of Michae lis. ftatchard.
Svo. pp. 352.
This is a new translation of a very

interesting treatis e on the Resurrection ,
by Michae lis, and its brevit y and sim-
plicity of style, familiar illustrat ions, its
perfect fairness , and , above all , the ex-
traordinary degre e of acutenes s it dis -
plays , will render it valuable to many
readers . The investigation of every cir-
cumstan ce, even to the minutest , which
lias any bearing upon the gran d fact of
the Resurrection , seems to place us , as it
were, on the spot and among the actors
of that eventful period ; a new light is
thrown upon many obscure passage s,
and here and there a striking reflection
(though always put forth carelessly, and
not as essential to the author 's main
pur pose) occurs . Thus , in the exposi-
tion of John xx. 11—18 , th£ appearance
of Christ to Mary M agdalene , there is
the following natural account of the
state of mind in which she goes to the
sepulchre , and his own inference there -
from.

" We may collect, from the direct be-
ginning of the histor y to this point ,, from
what the other evangelists relate of the
three women , and from the simplicity of
the narration itself , that the resurrection
of Jesus is not the invention of premedi-
tated hope. The resurrection was not a
subject of hope , for , as John says, they
did not understand the Scriptu res , and
knew not that such an event was pre -
dicted. Mary Magdalene comes with
others to the sepulch re , they see it , con-
trary to their expectation , open, and
withou t a stone. She perceives that it
is empty, they are at a loss to account
for it , and without thinking of a resur-
rection , they conclude the bod y to have
been taken away. The feet that the se-
pulch re was open , unguarded , and empty ,
could not be a question of imagination ,
and the only one that remains is, and
which migh t very easily be answered (if
Jesus were not actuall y risen), ' Where
has the body been carried to ?' Mary
Mag dalene does not remain with the
other women , but hastens back , and
brings two men : certainly very ju dicious
in her , but even these men, who had no
previous thought .about the resurrecti on,
find the grave empty. They go home,
the one in a state of confused thought ,
the othe r , conceiving that there must be
something in the resurrection of Jesus ,
but not mentioning his thoughts to any



ijif?e ti i>g-lupuses in almost every con.
-sicfcratrot ip m&i There may be persons
ivfcoi' 6n4v|ti <foo*r par ticular: views, and
In fihe ppwe? of their miude, a compen*
sation for . th^. comforts which they re-
ject by refusing their belief in revelation.
We a/e fa ;̂ tern iiiter feiing vyith them ,
only addin g that all thei r philosophical
researches taken together, have not yet
made a aipgle iota of the New Testament
superfl uous. Whole congregations of
male and female philosophers , difliised
throu ghout^ continen t* exhibit, however,
too absurd a pictu re to leave any doubt
of their ultimate and eveu earl y extinctio n.
ThaMhis may be th« case is devoutly to
be wished by every friend of society , and
by ever * reflecting man. Unitarians
n>ay do in eastern monarchies where the
Sovere ign is the Deity , and his will the
J aw - * but to a young and free country,
deislscal congregations are a phenome-
non, fiom which our heart s and minds
must recoil-. Neither Rome, Greece , nor
Switzer land knew . any thing of them in
the days of their splendour * and the
wisest of all Greeks forfeited his life by
poison , for having dare d to confess these
doctrine s. Great Br itain holds them in
abhorre nce. What guara ntee can a
Christian nation have that Unitarian s,
chosen for magistrates , will pay respect
tp its ri ghts and its laws, which are
found ed on Christian principl es? As-
sur edly, none. I am well aware that
some of tfie very first men in the union
were Deists or Unitarian s, and yet they
were men whose intellectual powers and
moral pr inciples Were firm enough to
dfcr efct them in t&eir course- of life. But
they are exceptions , and rdo not inva li-
date the truth of what has been urged ;
and if the g*eat FrafiMin was a Deist ,
the still gve&foet Washington wws a Chris-
tian . Tfeat this pMiosGphtei tfg habit of
mlud , if it Bhoilid extend far ther ^ must
necessarily corr ode the constitaflioii of
the &$ate> and be the source of the great-
est evils, we. a*e taught to appr ehend
from tfoe example of a western state ,
where ufee docWifle of Deism, as being
the most Convenient, id- genei alfty found
to prevail * f a t  $*4fc leason , the majo-
rity <rf ks ctti ^is-are devoid ^of hofne»t?y,
the fetote is withowt cpetlit, its laws are
ineffectual , and the murdere r l^es un-
raol es«ed , r£ho recent Msftory of Ked -
tueky is too well known to need arty
farther itkiBtrMoto . Gtfoev causes miry
have comtrfxred to produce this deplofa -
hit (m$tf ko%\ , ta# the general Aemorafi-
zatlwi is assurc ^llv ̂wfrvg to Uhitttrtatt-
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Akt. VIII.—Series of Moratand In -
structive Books f o r  the Young,
Westley and Davis.
These are remark ably cheap, well-

execute d , and clever little books , and
are what the scholars trained in our.
schools of mutual instructio n, ought by
this time to be able not only to read, but
to understand. And yet so imperfect a
thing is that which goes by the name of
education, that it is doubt ful whether
they can be comprehended by more than
a very few in every th ousand children so
instruct ed. It is with a feeling of sor-
row that we say this ; but not , as may
perhaps be supposed, because of the evil
of children 's remaining unacquai nted
with Captain Parry 's voyages, or with
ast ronomical discoveries , for . this is a
mat ter probably of no account to their
happiness or usefulness ; but it is becaus e
the reasons which are against thei r com -
prehending clearl y what is here written ,
operate as strong ly, perhap s more so,
against their comprehension of things
which it is of real importance for them
to know. . In opening these books , Ed-
ward Walla ce, the little astronomer , ac-
cidentall y presented itself firs t, and look-
ing at the th ird page the following sen-
tence met our eye : "A telescope is an
instru ment used to enable us to discover
things at a distance ; and this is done
by arrang ing vario us lenses or glasses
ground to a convex shape tlyus m with-
in a tube. "

If we were to examine a number of
children tak en at random from the
schools as to their compreh ension of the
above sentence , there is the strongest
probability that the real difficulty would
be found to procee d from tlieir total
ignoran ce as to the mean ing of the two
words u convex'* and u tube ;*' and it
is this species of ignorance respect ing
the propert ies an^ Forms of outwar d ob-
jects , and the signs by which these va-
rieties are expressed , that is perpetual ly
coming between the minds we wish to
instr uct and instr uction. Take almost
any book , either containing a descrip-
tion of natural outlets , or directions , for
perfor ming some simple domestic Ope-
rntibii , and , examining it page oy page,
signs will; foe found which to tfte minds
of tj*es« children do not present -the
thin £ intended. And yet we are ftir
more ' anxious' about enabling chUdcen
to ready tfh ^in about pre paring their minds
to unfterstani lwhajj ; is read. It is also
to bewared tliat the worl fl is deluded by
the appearat iw of so raaii jr books, and
the wxnhigwess to read theni ; for it is a



very common Idea that neither children
Wor adu lts-wili take pteastira ill fading
what they cannot tmderstatvd . Trae aid
this is with all ?/v//~ educated people, it
certainl y does not hold good with re-
spect to the many, and it is only won-
derful that observation does not correct
the mistake. Vario us motives induce
people to read ; and we shall sometimes
find a poor person rise up from the pe~
rusal of a difficult chapter in Romans ,
or even one in Leviticus , with a fueling
of happ iness and self-satrs faetiort not to
be surpassed by that with which the
scholar - rises from his more successful
attempts at comprehending an obscure
passage. But witfo children it may be
thought the case is different. Vet even
they will frequently read" over and over,
unbi dden , the uncomprtfhended thing.

Let it be remembered , as was before
observe d, that it is not the specific im-
portanc e of any particular branch of
knowledge which at this tame mainly
occupies, our atten tion , but mere ly the
general fact, that there has b£€fia hitfcetto
much delusion about the benefit of read -
ing to the poor , because instruction
has been too much limited to words ;
and that one of the reaso ns why educa-
tion has not had its expected moral
effect , may be because that effect has
been nullified by insensibility, which is
increas ed in propo rtion to the increase
of the habi t of indolently submitting to
what is not understood. No one can
say how much tha t hardness and obtuse -
ness of mind complained of may not be
increased by the perpetual habit of lull-
ing every inquiry into the meanings of
words to rest, or separating the sign so
widely from the idea meant to be con -
veyed by it , that the chances are ten to
one against their being ever found unite d
again.

This separation must indeed; for the
sak e of getting on with the specific ob-
ject of learning, and to prevent perpetual
distraction , be made in the early stages
of instruction. But it surely should not
be allowed a moment longer than is ab-
solutely necessary ; and it is in some de-
gree incumbent on those who have been
obliged to adopt the artificia l arrange-
ments to which we allud e, that they
should do all they afterwards can to re-
medy any evil which a course of instruc -
tion merely verbal jnay have engendered.

Art. IX.n- *.df History of the Court
of Chancery, with Pra ctical R&>
maths ' on the recent GoM M mim;
f y a .  By Joseph Parkea . 1828.

THe Sp eech of f f :  itf ouqham , Esq.,
on h%» Motion for inquiring into the
Pefccts of the Law. \ 828.

Orders f o r  the Regulation of the
Praepce. of the Ooprt of Chancery,
kmed 3rd of Aprilx \%<i%. Lonclou,
f8282 
Th& spirit of legaj reform is abroad ,

Lawyers, of eminence and integri ty are
the leaders in the, wor fc. Others , afte r
sfottt fy defend ing as Ipng as they were
abje every feature of the old system, are
now bendin g to the storm , and co-ope-
rati ng to a certa in extent ; though every
now and tfyen th rowin g in littl e speci -
mens of their craft \i\ blemishes of the
work .

Mr. Parke s's book is a diffuse expo-
sure of a scene of judici al and histo rical
craft and profli gacy, not to be parallele d
perh aps ifi the annals of any other coun-
try. A more elaborate system of extor-
tion and confusion cpuld not well be
devised ; or rather have grown up, for
no one would have devised such a ma-
chine.

Mr. Broug ham's speech is like most
of the prodigious efforts which he makes
in any cause he undertakes ; bold in all
its parts , though ill-judged and extrava -
gant in some. At one time it grasps a
comprehensive view of the subject , at
another , wearies the reader and weakens
its own effect by a laborious dissection
of trining details. In one point he seems
to have missed ^n obvious, easy, and
consti tutional mode of redressing the
present evils of delay and accumul ation
of busines s in the princ ipal Court of
Common Law. Mr. Brougham practises
in the King 's Bench. The King's Bench
has th ree times as much busiuess as it
can do pro perl y ;  and Mr. Broug ham
does not seem to wish to break down the
ridiculous and mischievous importance
of his court by distributin g its business.
All thi s nuisance may remain , but we
must have additional Judges . All the
world knows that at least six out of the
present twelve Judges have not a third
of their time employed i—why then are
we ro be saddled with new Jud ges to
prop up the importanc e of Bench and
Bar in Mr. Broug ham's Conrt ? There is
no more bnsiness (we defy Mr. Brougham
to deny our asser tion) than the presen t
number of Judges }» perfec tly competent ,
with ft f ew' wholesome practical re-
f6rmjjj to $o. y?h  have only to appor-
tion the classes of businesses on fair
principles : a* in feet anciently they were ,
and without craft and usurpation still
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would be. We should then have judges
and barristers suited to and equall y re-
spected in their , different departments ,
and the public would have its business
fairl y and regularl y performed ; -

To stem the tide of public odium now
running against the Court of Cha ncery,
its heads have put forth eighty-one new
orders to reform its minor practice . But
the evil lies not there. Let the judicial
business be properl y transacted , and the
rest will follow. As it is, expediting the
practice will onlv add to the number of
causes not heard nor likely to be so.
We see nothing in these orders which
provides f or cutti ng down the extor tion
of all the departme nts of the Court ; and
it is singular that the second of them is
one (as we are told by our legal friends)
which nearl y tr ebles the present expense
of the firs t proceeding, for no earthly
purpose which can be discovered , unless
it be that of increasing the emoluments
of the sinecure patentee , who happens to
be one of the commissioners on whose
" recommendatim" these orders are put
forth.

Art. X.—Remarks on the Character
of Nap oleon Buonap arte, occasioned
by the Publication of Scott 's Life of
Nap oleon Buonaparte. By W. E.
Charmin g, LL D., Boston. Lon-
don, 1828.
We must confess that , looking to prac -

tical util ity, we are not prepared to join
in the eulogiura.s lavished by some upon
this elaborate tirade in the Christian
Examiner against the personal charac ter
of Buonaparte , attributed to Dr. Chan-
ging, which it has been thought worth
while to reprint , for the purpose , we
conclude , of shewing us that despotis m
is a dishonest calling.

The object of Sir Wal ter Scott /as of
any other historian) was av ought to
have been the ration al and prope r one of
estimati ng his hero 's character and con-
duct , with re ferenee to his situation , and
in comparison with others who had en-
joyed equal political opportunities. It
was not his business to inquire in the
abstra ct whether a great conqueror was
or is likely to be an honest or mer ciful
man , or whether a despot is ever very
scru pulous in his policy. • But so far
fro m Dr. Chanuui gfs most curi ous asser -
tion being tru e, that Sir Walte r Scott 's
work is, on the prin ciples on which he
proceeds, " singularl y free from preju-
dice and passion/' and that ". it givoa
more favoura ble impressions tha n truth
iviU war rant. " instances may be pointed

out in every page in which acts are mer-
cilessly condemned and misrepresented
in Buonaparte , the counterparts of: which,
in rival and more legitimate sovere igns^
are palliated or applauded. Sir Walter
Scott 's view of the subject is a rational
and historic one, but executed with a
good deal of prej udice and partiality,
thou gh undoubtedl y with less than might
have been expected.

But such an essay as Dr. Channiug 's
has a tot ally different view. Assuming
(and we shall not be suspected of dis-
puting that he is ri ght in so doing) , tha t
all conq uer ors are merciles s, and ail
despots lawless nuisance s, Buonapa rte
is one text amon g many others to preach
from ; but we hard ly know why he in
particula r is to point the tale ; especially
when it is notorious that , comparing him
with any other conqueror - or despot
whom the wor ld ever ;knew , (which is
the only fair way of try ing a character
historically,) his career is disgraced by
less enormity than has chara cterized any
other instance of similar power and ac-
tio n. We, as well as Dr . Channing,
" cannot think with patience of one man
fastening chains on a whole people and
subjecting millions to |iis single will ;"
but granting all this , (however doubtfu l
whether we shal l persuade the world
of monarchists to agree with us,) we
return to the real question which an his-
torical inquirer must have before him ;
namely, that of estimating the rela tive
charac ter of the individual in question ,
viewing him in his position and in his
connexion with others similarl y cir cum-
stanced. It would be ea*y to shew that
Buonapa rte 's occupation was a bad one.
It might have been more conducive to the
interests of society and more honourable
to his personal characte r , that he should
have followed some better calling. We
could find a vast va riety of humble occu -
pations which would better suit our
ideas of utility, and we should think
such an enumeration quite as well be-
stowed as the general axioms and tru-
isms, for the illustration of which Dr.
Cha nning has selected Buonaparte in
preference to any other man of his caste ,
but which < are equally app licable to all
the rest.

The false effect , however , which is
produced by selecting an individual for
the pur pose of dressin g up his pers onal
characte r with all the reprobati ons tha t
belong to his position , while pre tendin g
to estimate his characte r as a soldier and
monarch , is mischievous , aa it leads the
ora tor who indulges in such a strain iti to
temptation to disparage even-the merit s,
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such as they arc , of , the subject of his
observation s. It may be true , (and it is
a consolatory circumstance that it should
be tr ue ,) that the impro ved tone of so-
ciety and moral feeling was the main
cause why Buonaparte was incomparably
more estimable (we should rather say
less mischievous) thftn a Sylla , a Caesar ,
or an Augustus ; but the wri ter must ,
we think , be blinded by his zeal or his
eloquence , who sees no redeeming fea-
tures in the pers onal charac ter of Buo-
napar te ; who can even seek to dispa-
rage his victories by describing them as
acciden ts ; impute his publ ic improve -
ments merel y to the promotion of mili-
tary objects ; dispute , in the face of facts
notorious to all the world , his powerfu l
and personal share in the formation of
the code which bears his name ; and
dispose of every thing praiseworth y or
usefu l in his characte r or institutions , by
ascribing it to some crooked gratification
of policy or vanit y.

Art. XI.— Considerations on the Dan-
ger of any Legislative Alteration
respecting the Corpora tion and Test
Acts, &c. &c. By the Rev. Stephen
Hyde Gassan, M. A.

A Letter to the, Kinsr against the Re-
p eal of the Test Act. By a Tory of
the Old School.

.If it were too much to hope that the
forbearance so generally  manifested by
the bishops and clergy of the Establish -
ment toward s the now pending bill for
tire abolition of the Sacram ental Test
should have been universal , it is, at all
events , matter of congratulation both for
the enli ghtened members <>f the churc h
and the Dissenters , that the tocsin of
alarm has been sounded by personage s
not more influential in the ecclesiastical
world than the latran t and lat itant edi-
tors of John Hu ll , or the Rev. Mr. Caa-
suu , and this nondescri pt " Tory of the
Old School. " We do not propose to in-
flict upon our reade rs any detailed notice
of Mr. Cassan 'a declama tory tirade , which ,
interlarded copiousl y with classical scraps ,
may , by bare possibili ty, pas* for cogent
argument with such of his reade rs as,
li ke himself , have tra velled little into any
field of literature , except that prescribed
by their college studies. But the re is one
blunder so gross, and ' so ludicrousl y made
prominent by the au thor , that it is.fitting
he should hear a little of the indignant
hisses of the -int elligent public , and feel
the recoil of his miserable attempt to
charge the highly -respected seconder of

Lord Joh n Russell 's motion with dis-
graceful ignorance , or with " logical
fraud. " Mr. Cassan . (p. 11) very pro -
foundl y remarks , that " howeve r great
the candour—howe ver conscientiou s the
motives—howeve r lively the zeal of those
who would annihilate every safeguard of
the churc h, it is impossible they can ar -
rive at any thing like a ri ght codelusion
on this or any other subject , till the
subject itself be pro perl y unders tood and
clearl y denned ." Then , after alludin g to
the ignorant vehemeuce of the rabble at
Ephesus , (an allusion which instinctiv e
respect for his archet ypes, the shrine -
makers - of Diana 's venerable establish-
ment , migh t have withheld ,) our author
pro ceeds to " open the eyes of the pub-
lic,' by a luminous reading upon the Cor-
poration and Test Acts , the effect of
which has , it seems, been strangel y mis-
taken , not by Mr. J. Smith alone , but
by all our legislators and lawyers . Afte r
stati ng the sacramental clause in the
Corpora tion Act; he observes , with a
digital emp hasis peculiar to himself ,
'* This Act affects Separatists ," thereb y
meaning, as the context shews, Protes-
tan t Dissenters , and not Catholics , He
then sagaciousl y discovers that th e avoid-
ance of the office is neither penalty nor
grievance , and th at because Lord John
Russell alluded to Hume 's omission of
this clause in his history , in illustration
of his Lordshi p's positiou that the clause
was adventitious and not in accor da nce
with the leading design of the Act , the
Noble Mover must be understood to stul-
tify himself by admitting the unim por-
tance of the clause in its actual opera -
tion. But when our author proceed s to
the Test Act , which he actually  quote .",
(p. 15,) he exclaims in a tone of over-
whelming triumph , " This Act affects
Pap ists, and of it the Dissenters liave no-
thing to complain !" —that Mr. J. Smith
is " utterl y incorrect in stating that Dis-
senters are oppre ssed by this latter Act :"
and after a whimsical disto r tion and
misconception of Mr Smith 's rema rks
respecting the tremendous incapacities
denounced by the Act , he repeats , that
'< Mr. Smith has got out of his latitude ,
for all these penalties are attac hed not
to the Dissenters but to the Papists , and
are to be found not in the Corporat ion
but in the Test Act ; ther efore all this
doleful ditty is utterl y irrelevant. " We
recommend Mr. Cassan , when he next
volunteers air exposition of any part of
the stat ute-book , to read us well as quote
the Act , and to distinguish between his-
toric al evidence as to the design of any
measure , and its actual effect and opera -
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thn : in short , we commend him to his
own excellent counsel £bove quoted as to
the expediency of gaining a little insight
into any subject upon which a " right
conclusion" is desiderated .

The Tory of the Old School is an ani-
mal of very doubtful genus. In many
respects Sacheverell need not blush to
own him as a disciple ; for , in denounc-
ing " the accursed maxim that the people
are the source of legitimate power s '' in
proclaimi ng the ir responsibili ty of ti ngs
to any bat Christ as supreme king of the
nations ; in ** calli ng upon the sovereign
of this nation to withhold his sanction
from acts which his ministers advise and
tbe parliament deman d/' he displays a
heroic disregard of all those pseu do-con-
stitutional princ iples which crept in and
finally established themse lves upon the
ruins of the Stuart dynas ty, that plainly
indicates the author to be a man " bom
out of due time." With reference to
the objection that the Test Act is not,
as he contends , " a national pro test
against Atheism," because " not enacted
originally with that view," he boldly
asserts (pp. 19, 21), that " the inten tion
of the framers of the Act have nothing
to do with the question /* and that " he
does not in the least doubt that God pre-
pared and appointed it to us in his fore-
knowledge and reference to this very
tj ime." Yet notwithstand ing this vain
attempt to make the Deity resp onsible
for the disorderl y condition of the sta-
tute-boo k , it seems that the Act might
admit, and indeed requ ires , amendment ;
as the writ er has discovered) that the
forms of the Church of England are not
essential to the " national protest ," but
tha t another ." true , perma nent, and in-
violable church '1 has a right to have its
formulary recognized as equall y efficient ,
and tha t the northern branch of the em-
pire ought to have the blessings of the
sacramental test extended to them.
Here the cloven-foot peeps forth ; yet
we could not have suspected any de-
scendant of John Knox and the Cove-
nanters of holding the outr ageous opi-
nions developed in this pani phlet, had
not we made an acciden tal visit to a
certain half-fin ished structure , whose
episcopal front and presbyte rian body
aptl y typify the heter ogeneous intellect
of its officiating priest.

Havin g most patiently endured a tor-
rent of pulpit reproba tion levelled against;
the atheistica l liberalism off modern times,
as displayed in a new universi ty without
a theological professor , an4 in legislative
projec ts for ^he relief of Piseewters and
Catholics, we are entitled to signajiw

the Rev. Edward Irvin g as the har lequin
Tory of the Old School ; for , sur ely
" none but himself can be his parallel. "
We conclude with his pith y commenta ry
on the proposed Bill : " The new law
says, X A man who worshi ps the devil is
quite as fit a magistrate as a Chri stian,
prov ided only he will leave to the par -
sous their stalls and their tithes. * " P.
10.

ART. Xll .̂ - Questions in Roman tits-
tor#f &c. By John" Oldin g Butler.
12mt>. £p. 300. Simpkin and Mar-
shall . 1827.
Mr. J. O. Butler , treadin g in the

steps of his late much-respected father ,
has here contributed anothe r very valua-
ble work to the impro vement of elemen-
tary education. The " Questions" are
adapted to Goldsmith 's Roman H istory :
prefix ed to them are sixty -four introduc-
tory pages containing " Sketches of the
Manne rs, Customs, and Instit utions of
the Romans ;" and following th em are
fifty pages of " Geograp hical Illustra -
tions" in alphabetical order , serving as
a short dictionary of ancient Geograph y.
The work appears to us to be entitled to
a place in every school where the Roman
History, which for a long and most im-
portan t period was the history- of the
ktiown world , is taught ; and imperfect
must be every plan of education which
does not embrac e historic studies.

CONTEMPORARY PERIODICA LS.

Ar*. XII I.—The Foreign Quarterly
Review. Nos. I. II. III.

English readers have long felt the
Want of a good Journal of Foreign Lite -
rature. The degree , indeed, in which
we are unac quainted with what is pass-
ing abroad, especially, for instance, in
German y, on literar y and scientifi c sub-
jects, is as peculiar as it is disgrace ful.
Yet ther e, is no deficiency that might be
more easily supplie d ; ftfr a most valuable
Journal might be formed even by one
who possessed no higher meri t than tha t
of diligence in selecting, abrid ging, or
describing the contents of the numerous
periodicals which app ear on . the Cont i -
nent. The present attempt , if we are to
ju dge by the specimen of the first num -
bers , is defective , both in plan and exe-
cution. What is wanted is not a new
Quarterl y Review, treadin g in the foot-
steps of those we now have in measur-
ing out long essays of sixty pages, with
merely the title of a forejga book at
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the head i. and wfftdfeh in 'thai t sfrt pf
consegjient ial and flippa nt st^le wfrich
characteri ses almost alt our works of
this class, bnt which is so peculiarl y out
of place when applied to a department
where we are n6t6r iously defrcfeut.
What would be most usefu l (in additi on
to condens ation 6t analysis bi tile con -
tents of forei gn jtfattials , many of them
immeasurabl y superio r in solid Worth to
the general ran of our own) would be
short revievvs or ftOticeS , chiefly m an
anal ytic form , of as many as f>bssibie of
the, numerous publica tions , of all foreign
nations on important subjects ; so as at .
least to give us sfcfnie idea of vfrfiat is
going oh afcroafl , aftd a clue tb farther
inquiries where desirable. What can be
a more ^miserable wasjte of nioriey and
effort than to Consume a Whole number ,
of near 3$) dagete, dha fge'cl at an extra-
vagant price , in noticin g only eleven
books , most of tliem • moreover , pub-
lished iuaut ygars ago $ 'the nVsi; 100
pages of No. 1. are occupied by two
essays (attributed to great names , but
not the less out of ^Lace) ; one on the
.Arabs of Spain, which seems to con tarn
all the *wfeepirii *s of Mr. Sotrth ey  ̂ col -
lection oh tha t head , not otherw ise jp re-
viotjsl^ a^propf i^edi 

and the other , on
the very novel stibjecc bf '* the superna-
tural in fictitious cOmbosition. '*

In No. IN. we have a great portion
occupied by a paneg yric on Ph renolog y,
very lamely worked up into an editorial
article . Surel y we did not want a
Foreign Journal to be set up to puff oar
domestic quackery.

At the end of the number we have a
few page s of literary notices , which , if
properly attended to, might f orm, per-
haps , &te mdsrt useful envision of file
book, mrat are before iis, nbfreveir , aVe
dttvlbus fy inefe setts'br - dij^'mgs, stitd
literal femMatiohs frd rii fo>jm$n news-
papers , In Vhfcfo we could p oint bait
proofs of rWicftl oits mMalfes' ahd ifcio1-
r-ai/ce. It #bald appe ar , m ,̂ j M i
this debarthieht ts to be ht> beH^e  ̂di-
tetii&d. to ttiai ti It is! in most «¥ o4ir irta-
g^iyes, wnefe tftese matters, ixtt ns'rt-
iflkj iiiana ^ed with eitaemti i^orane 'e.
Th6 thitH id, thsfc ^th^  ̂ ^htiigs are geinef-
rawy left to t/ersqns Wholly mcp mpqtetii ?
tb m inferfef cfess tff tf tkrkiy  caterers ,
who are commonly in England exces-
sively ignorant. Abroiid ^. -this species of
literar y tuen are very a,bundaut , and .ar e
of acaulrenienta and charac ter inihiitely
superior. .

. A jiHirnah of half, thi s size and ;pricc,
devoted to; wrfeigH literature , and con-
ducted with industr V , "skit) . ' and a due

consciousness 6f our own detfclenci^s,
and : of the Irn jserable folly <if applying
English edtfeeit and seif-$dftciency to
stich subjects , might be ma3e .a Valuable
addition to bur p^ribdic ^l lite^tufe .
Without cbnsidtiri tig the Revtie Ency-
clop^dique âs a staildard of excellence,
we can at any,Me recotonie^ft ine Ei(ii-
tbrs of the u Forei gn Qaar terl v Retlew "
to iooiE at it, %t& blush for fheir manifest
inferiorrty .

An active eonipefl tor has adsen !h ^He
" T'breign fteViifeV. " p ieir luarrei has
carried the parties iuto details equally
absurd hiid degrad ing to the persons
of whose\ wfts eich claims the morib ^.
We ar$ rather disposed to thin k the
"F oreign Revie w'* Will , Ih many re-
spects, be the mU<  ̂dfficiehtfor tjie pftj blfc
service. The addi tion of teaiiy , Short
critical pptices J s certa}nty( jitt impro ve-
merit iit .'tfife plan, alid the " Fp^rgn
(juarter jyi ' has iti t)art fdllo^ved its rival 's

Art . XIV,— The Weekly  Reviews and
Literary Journals -

The protested kdtt thly Keviews have
bttf oirf e tinBoj)u!at a6d have a;tn ibsfc va-
nished. Ttie Qyrt erty Reviews were
conceived tb nave^ so dfccided fy tne ad-
vantage , fr om the logger time atrd more
perfect consideration which could be
employed in their redaction , that they
drove their rivals out of fhe field ; but
they have run into the extreme of load-
ing their pages by dissertations of such a
length as to preven t the possibility of
noticing more than a very f ew of the
passing works ; they are , in fact , mere
pamphleteers . We canno t but reg ret
f f i e  bid frtaii ; ft was a hhj f̂  the&ktih,
giving sufficient «hiie for consideration ,
if actively employed , ^ud yet giving the
opportuni ty for abundant fresh uesa and
novelty.

In . their absenpe tie,pppqsi$e ̂ tr eine
him , beefi run into. - lihere havf; now
sprung up what we are mcjlined to thiuk
conaicfeiiblei ttu is;aticea*—ib^e J^e^kly Ue-
views i wnose only object is J o pitch
every thing as »oon as, or fa^e** bcfoi-e,
it a|Kpears ; to say something about alj |
things ,; to |0y th«; .Acifi^i ji$ last aa
possirble ; and to retail a jfew ah^low &nd
flippant observa tions. . . It is obvious that
no pereojus of real ta lent will give their
time »to (wbrj f8 p t so im|)drfe ct .and
ephemeral a Character .; anc|< tne readers
betiig almost exclusi'vely tliq^e x^f the
town , tte cockneyisjn, of tne rWhekle is
woai isoiiuj in the exfti-eme. 'j fjbay .are
most of the m intlmalc ty connected with
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publishing booksellers, and become little
more than the puffers of their books.

The " Literary Gazette " was, we be-
lieve, the first of these productions , and
has the outward appearance of being
still the most successful ; but its com-
position partakes strong ly of that weak-
ness and craving for : novelty of every
sort which the has te of getting up such
a work must produce. Its general strain
is by no means inviting, and the estima-
tion in which its reputed Editor is held
in society and the literary world is not
the most prop itious to its success.

Its earlies t rival is the " Literary
Chronic le/' and between them there is
continual war . The " Chronicle " fol -
lows the general plan of its prototype ,
and if it has , perhaps , still less spirit
and talent , it has , on the othe r hand , we
think , less to offend.

The " Weekly Review " has lately en-
tered the lists, and appears to us to
comman d far greater respectability of
character and literary argument than
either of its forerunners ; but it wants
strength and spirit. It drags weakly
along, as in fact perhaps every produc-
tion of the sort must do, which will not
stoop to certain arts for stimulating and
tickling the app etite of the public.

These publications are princi pally for
the Sunday 's market , which we cannot

On the Want of Unitarian Publications
for the Young.

To the Editor .
Sir >The want of unexceptionable publica-

tions for the use of young persons in
the Unitarian body, has , to my own
knowled ge, been regretted by many, and
especiall y by those who are engaged in
Sunday -school instruction. As a super-
intendent of one of these institutions I
may be allowed to speak from experi -
ence of the difficulty of procuring unob-
jectionable elementary books , and others
suitable for rewa rds.

To supp ly this deficiency, a valued
friend of mine, similarly engaged, fram-
ed a plan (some months since) for print-
ing books for the use of Sunday-schoo ls,
free from popula r erro neous doct rines ,
by raising a capital, in shares of f ive

think at all necessary to their -prosperit y
while . it increases the nuisance aud
violation of religious propriet y which
the Sunday press creates in this metro-
polis.

Mr. Bucking ham (whose bustl e and
pretension seem inexhaustible) has late-
ly added " The Athenaeum ," which he
publishes on Wednesda y. He has thrown
into his work his usual air of energy and
self-satisfaction , but he has not hither to*
at all removed our distaste for the whole
genus of weekly literary reviews or ma-
gazines. , .

It is not a little amusing to see the
fierce wars . between these rivals . The
Edinburgh Review Ms dropped some
unluck y word s about scissor operations „
which drew down a tremendous clamour
from the " Literary Gazet te." The
'f Chronicle " chuckle s over its rival' s,
embar rassment . Mr.. Buckingham con-
gratulates himsel f ; boasts that the Re-
viewer has been pleased , (we .suspect
by way of a joke) to eulogize him; be-
spatters his . rivals : and read s the
" Weekly Review" a lecture for ventur -
ing to praise itself ; and forth comes this
last combatant , roused out of its usual
equanimity , to tell Mr. Buckingham
some rather unp leasant truths , which ,
will perhaps teach him the policy of be-
ing more discreet in future.

pounds each , to be advanced by Sunday -
schools, individ uall y or conjointly, or by
any persons disposed to give the plan
their support ; the shares to bear inte-
rest payable in the society's publications ,
and the management of the affairs of the
society to be vested in a committee an-
nuall y chosen by the shareholders .

Seven shares * are alread y engaged,
and when ten are taken we calculate the
means will be adequate to the objects
proposed. An outline of the plan waa
inserted in the Christian Reform er for
August , 1825, and copies of it have been

* Mr. J. C. Means for Worshi p-street
Sunday-school ; Stockton Sunday -school ;
Dover and Canterbury Sunday - school
Union ; Bridport Sunday-school ; Messrs.
Morris and Pearce , Dover ; Rev. Samuel
Marti n, Trowbridgc ; Mr. Joh n Mardo n.
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sent to many Sunda y-schools in the Urn *
tarian connexion. The plan comprised
the publication of a month ly work for
the entertainm ent and instruction of the
young. I shall be happ y to forward a
prospectus of the proposed society to
M. S., or to any other friend of educa-
tion , who will apply to me, (if by letter
post-paid ,) at No. 88, Paul 's Street ,
near Finsbury Square .

JOHN MARDON.

Questions on the Atonement.
' To the Editor.¦

' Sir ,
There are , I acknowledge, certain

ration al grounds on which the doct rine
of atonement , as held by Trinitarian s,
may be very speciously disputed ; but it
must be admitted that their error derives
much countena nce from the language of
Scri pture , in describing Christ as bear-
ing . sin, put ting away sin, redeeming from
itiiquity, cleansing, purifying, making
peace, &c, throu gh the blood of his
cross. The question is one upon which
I have late ly much delibera ted ; and
whilst on the one han d I do not read
the word of God as a kind of scrap -
book , compiled for the purp ose of la-
belling the creed s and opinions of sects ;
or as a volume of statu tes to be inforced
by the authority of the f e w, who affect
to be furnished therefrom with the
powers of prescribing to others how
much they must believe as " essential to
salvation ;" on the other hand I con-
sider it to contain a revelation in the
truest sense of the word ; in all respects
adapted to the necessities , capacities ,
and best interests of man , and to be
used by him in the exercise of that in-
tellectual talent wh ich its Divine Author
has given him. In the spirit of candour
and sincere inquiry after trut h , I beg to
propose to the corresponde nts of the
Reposi tory the following queries , an
answer to which may possibly give a
decisive turn to a mind now balanc ed
little beyond an equ ipoise in favour of
the Unitarian view of the subject.

1st. As far as I understand the mode
of reasoning used by Unitaria ns against
the doctrine of satisfaction for sin, they
lay it down as a valid propositio n that
to reckon or consider an innocent perso n
to be guilty, in any sense, would be " a
counterfeit of justice," a collusion far
beneath the characte r of God : ergo ,
J esus could not suffer in the place of
others , as legally  a sinner , though with-

out sin. Now let us reverse this pro *
positio n : To , reckon or consider a
guilty perso n to be innocent or righteous ,
would be collusi on , &c. ; ergo, no man
who is a sinner can be accounted j u s t  or
ri ghteous. How then , I would ask , can
the assertions be true , that they who
believe are justif ied, that their sins are
covered, that to them the Lord \x\\\ not
impute sin, Ram. iv. 7, 8; that " it' ia
God that justi fieth ," &c> Rom. via. 33,
34 ? The persons spoken of in these
scri pture s were , without dispute , ac-
tually  and really  guilty ; how then , leav-
ing out the doctrine of satisfactio n by
Christ , can they be said, to be acquitted,
and so free from charge that an apostle
challenges the world to condemn them ?
Clemency frees from punishment , but
does not make the subject of it jus t.
To suppose that God accounts a man
righteous while he is really sinful , with-
out reference to an equivalent, is not
this to represent his conduc t as alto-
gether repugnant to th ose just pri nci-
ples of distinguis hing right from wrong,
realit y from deception , which he has
imp lanted in the bosom of his crea-
tures ?

2d f The sufferings of Christ were of a
nature not so much to affect his body as
his mind , and of such a degree , that so
far from realizing the consolations im-
parted to his followers under the torm ents
of persecut ion and martyrdom , he ex-
claims in great mental embarrassment ,
and in the bitterness of his anguish , " I
have a baptism to be baptized with , and
how am I straitened till it be accom-
plished! " " Now is my soul troubled ,
and what shall I say?" "My soul is
exceeding sorrowful , even unto death. "
" My God , my God , why hast thou for-
saken me? " How can all this be ac-
counted for on the consideration of his
merel y suffering as a martyr r

3d. Since it appea rs by  ̂the languag e of
Jesus above quote d, and also by other
scripture s, (as Is.  liii. 10 ; 2 Cor. v. 21;
Heb. ii. 10,) that his sufferings were in-
flicted by Jehovah , his Father , how can
they be viewed otherwise than as pena l
or vicariou s ? If it would be uryust to
punish an innocent perso n for the guilty,
how is it consistent with God 's jus tice
to " br uise" his Son, who was holy and
without sin , unless on the supposi tion
that he was a substitu te for others , see-
ing that in any other view it would , in
every other sense, be an unmerite d in-
fliction ?

4th. If it is a great act of mercy in
God to par don the rebellious and the un-
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gddly without a mi4ftu$ion, Wotild it not
be arbitrary sMerity to cotisign the im-
penitent to a doom so dkpropoHio nably
the rever se as that of eternal torment ?
If He is ih*t «^-Me/v?£^b^rig Unitarians
repr esent him to l>£, would not the ex-
ercise of his compassion , as we might
suppose , be everted m a propo rtionate
degree to the misefy of his creatures ;
and would it not interpose to p revent so
awful a destiny by miraculously over-
ruling t&e widked obstitiacy which hin-
ders their compliance with the conditions
of deliverance ?

R. M.

Mr. Isaac Taylor's tx Balance of
Criminality."
To the Editor .

Sir ,
Th f.re is something So shocking in

the calu naiiv of Mr. Isaac Taylor against
Unitarian s, in charg ing them with toting
Ghrist in their hearty (as mentioned in
your num ber for Apr il, p. 241,) that one
knows not whether 1% ought father to be
treated with silent *cOrn , ^r repelled
with honest indi gnation. Should one
offi cer in the British service rtccude ano-
ther of hating Our rigbtfal fcbvere ign,
wje know that for so foul an teshiuation ,
nothing bat the satisfaction of mortal
combat could ato ne. And though an ap-
ical of this kind , or even that more
temperat e one which may be made to
the law of our country, in cases Of iirju *-
rious , f alse, and malicious libel , may not
be suitable to affairs Of this natu re, it is
nevertheless befitting that those Who
thu s wantonl y speak the utmost Ml iH
their brethren , should be plainly tbld
that therein they violate etel y feeling of
humanity, every rttle of courtesy , and
every duty of CbristtariiD y. 1 sftfttyty
ask , what right has Mr * TaylW to day Of
any consistent Utntalittn , thatt he hat es
Christ ? Did be Hoi Wtfttfote to tiWer
words bo fdlee find hideous ? Wliiil s&-
tanlc influence ggfcfsfted toim el-en to th6
conception «?f ft dhtffge 60 bttSe ? Severe
afc are tfce (j«tosa*e*f j*tisfe4 iti the NeW
Tefstoment on V^ioMs errin g'afrtd a^tfstate
cb&tametti, them is Wdt , n^ewithstand ^,
any tfefti g f^aid «f the  ̂

fco viVttleiitly bad
afe i*ite of to«tiwg €hH l8ti l enVy not tne
iwsotH of that matt , hoWeVer respectable
l>e may oibtetwtde have be%ta > who cotftd
dvlib ^ately devlfte and commit to the
|x«ss this iNNAi#tfaftt refrTOfiteft ^galrifit a
respectable class of his neighbours , wf*0
pi'obab ty, at fettfct, Ti^ve^ done him no
vvrwr *v 1 ami ^m^ihGed , Sir , Uhat t

sh6uld wound the feelings of every siu-
cere and pious Unitarian , were I to at-
tempt to prove that this charge of hating
Christ is as false as it is ungenerous . I
cannot , I will not , enter on a topi c so
disgusting : I will only remind my bre-
thren of the word s of our honoure d and
beloved Lord : " He who hath my com-
mandments and keepeth them , he it is
that loveth me. And this is my com-
mandment , that ye love one another. "
Let me add thereto one word of the
apostle 's : " In Christ Jesus neither cir-
cumcisron availeth any thing, nor uncir-
cumcision, but faith that worketh by
love." By criteria such as these let Uni-
tarians be tri ed, whether they indeed
hate Chrifet , or whether they love him.
But the Lord Jesus Christ himself also
will judge these things, arid surely will
pass iio app roving sentence on those who,
by such bitte r calumnies , wound the
peace of the church , and their breth ren 's
good name.

It is matt er of sorrow to observe * that
the injury on which I have thus coinhient-
ed , is not accidenta l ; not confined to one
careless or petulant passage : it is the scope
and design of the whole book. Never
was a reli gious pam phlet penned with a
purpose more Ill-natu re d and unchari-
table. In general , amidst the varieties
of opinion to which our imperfect under -
standings give occasion, charit y has f ound
a resource in pointing out the uprig ht
and praiseworthy conduct which might
be observed in the professors of those
most opposite ; and has suggested , amidst
the oensoriou sness of controversy, that
the heari migh t ofte n be pious , thou gh
the judgment was misled. It seems,
hdwever, to be the express desi gn of this
Balance of Criminality to tear up by the
roots this kiudly dower of charity, so
pleasing amidst the thorny regions where
it grew, tt is th e au thor 's aim to incul-
cate that erro r of judgment is more cri-
mina l, more deserving of hatred ^ than
tfat of condu ct. What a moral pestilence
is such at notion ! For as we niust all j
of necessity , impHie an error of ju dgmen t
to those who ditfer from ourselves in
opinion , it will follow , tha t we shaft re-
gard all who dissent fik>m our own reli-
gious doctrine s as among the worst 0^
men, as guilty of the most subtle and
virulent wickedness , and that we shall
be led to hate tnem accor dingly. Woe
to the Ch ristian world qnouid such an
opinion become general] Unhappy those
who live to see thai day of troub le, and
rebuke , and blasphemy !

 ̂ F R
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Brighton Chapel.
iToihe f idttor.

Sir ,
The lette r in your last number re-

specting the New-Road Chapel at
Bri ghton * has made it necessary that
the case be fully stated. . Your corre-
spondent has been ri ghtl y informed both
as to the prospects iu Brighton and the
exerti ons of the congregation. He will
be glad to know, that by yet Increasing
exerti ons, in whieh the poorer members
have dbeerfully performed their par t,
they hope that they have secured to
themselves the continuance of" the va-
luable services of their present minister *Mr. Jame s Wallace , beyond the expira-
tion of the fir st year . At the same time,
they cannot conceal from themselve s,
tha t they shall not be able to sustain
long the burth en which remains upon
the chapel, and to provide for the re-
gular supply of the place, without greater
assistance than has been lately received.
There are two ways in which this might
be afforded to them ; one is, by more
frequent and more liberal donations of
such as attend the public services of the
chapel while they are visitors at Brighton ;
the other is, by enabling the society to
discharge that part of the debt which alone
has pressed hitherto upon their funds.
The former aid must be, of course , va-
riable and uncertain ; the latter would
put them immediatel y in a condition to
provide for the regular services of the

Sir J. E, Smith *
Jame s Edward . Smith was born in

the city of Norw ich, Dec. 2«d, 17&9.
He was the eldest of seven childre n,
whose father , a Pro testant Dissenter ,
was a man of much intelligence and
vigour of witid . His mother ,, who was
the daught er of a clergyman , lived in
Norwic h to tlie advanced age of 88, and
will long be remembe red fo* *he bene-
volence, cheerfulness, and activity of her
charaoter. He received the rudiments of
his educa tion in his nati ve city, »n&
early testi fied that love for Natu ral His-
tory, and part icularly for the science of
Botan y, which afterward s procured him
both happiness and fame. Iu the year
1780, at the age of 21, he went to -win*
burgi. While pursuing his medica l
atudieti there , botan y was still in U»

chapel themselves. . During the firs t -seven
years , since the chapel was opened , eutl -
ing last August j the annual deman d on
account of debt has been five per cent ,
inte rest on six hundre d and sixty pound s,
being the loan for the purch ase of the
land. * The amount of deb t besides,, is
nine hundred pounds * for which no in-
terest has been paid or required (luring
those years. If the former loan of £6SQ
were discharged , it is believed tkat the
interest of most of the remai ning debt
will continue to be remitted till the so-
ciety has grown into greater maturity.

At the time when the New-Road Cha-
pel was Wilt , very liberal subscriptions
were made * of not less than £200 by
some individuals ; but the number of
subscribers to its erection was much
smaller than had beeu anticipated . Per-
haps it was wrong to expect that the
great importance of the statio n, or the
value of the accommod ation to many
individuals and families of the Unitarian
faith in the course of every year , should
be very generally and justly estimated at
that time. This, however , is no reason
why, after eight years ', experience of
both, a second appeal should not be made
to the Unitaria n public, soliciting their
farther aid in accomp lishing a work con-
fessedly of great publ ic utility .

JO HN MORELL.

* Might not this interest be reduced ?
ft seems a high charge . Editor.

thou ghts j and he 90 far distinguished
himself as to obtain the gold medal
givea to the best proficient among the
students in that science.

Leaving Edinburgh , in order to per -
fect his professiona l studies in London ,
he became acquainted with Sir Jose ph
Banks* the eminen t patron of natu ral
scieiice> and of all its arde nt admirers »
upon whose recommenda tion he pur-
chased, in 1784, the celebrated Linnaeaii
collection, comprising the Library , the
Herbarium , insects, shells, and all other
natural cur iosities, together with the
MS& and epistolary corres pondence of
the great Linnaeus and his son. Tho
sale was /precipitate d before the return
of the Kitig of Sweden, then on his tra -
vels, ]©*« lie should oblige the heirs u *
d&pflsft of the Whole at a cheap er rate to
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the University at Upsal . This would
actua lly have been the case, as. appears
from the exertions made by his Majest y,
who, on his return , sent a courier to the
Sound, and a swift sailing vessel to in-
tercept the ship which was beari ug away
the prize.
' In 17&6, he graduated as a physician

at Leyden , and in this and the following
year visited most of the classical and ce-
lebrated places of France and Ital y; pub-
lishing, on his return , "A Sketch of a
Tour on the Continent ," in 3 vols . 8vo. ;
a work which, at the time , excited much
interest , and which , even now, amid the
multi plied volumes of modern tourists ,
cannot be read without allowing its au-
thor 's qualificatio ns, as a man of real
taste and science, to direc t the traveller 's
attent ion , or without admiring the li-
beral and candid spirit of his remarks
on foreign customs aud religious bpi-
mons .

On his retu rn to London , Dr. Smith
(in conjunction with his lately deceased
and hi ghl y value d friend , Dr. Good-
enough , Bishop of Carlisle) set about
establishing the Linnaean Society . • Of
this he was the original President ; and ,
by annual re-election , retained his office
to the time of his decease. The first
meeting was held April 8th , 1788, when
a discourse " Ou the Rise and Prog ress
of Natural History " was read by the
Presiden t. This forms the first article
in the " Transacti ons of the Linnaean
Society/' a work which has alread y ex-
tended to fi fteen quarto volumes.

In 1792, Dr. Smith had the honour of
giving some instruction in botany to the
Queen and Princesses at Frogmore . As
a lecturer , he was particularly admired
for his ease and fluency, and for the
hap piness of his illustrations , as well as
for the extent and variety of his know-
ledge. This will be testified by all who
heard him in London , Norwich , Liver -
pool , Bristol , &c.
- I n  1796, he married the only dau gh-

ter of Robert Reeve , Esq , of Lowestoft ,
in Suffolk ; and , in the year following,
Dr. Smith took up his final abode in Nor-
wich , the place of his birth . Seventeen
years before he had quitted it for Edin -
burg h ; and in the pu rsuit of knowled ge,
but particularly for his improvement as
a Botanist , he had resided for a time
in London ; and had visited the chief
cities of France and Italy . In the course
of these years he had formed many
friendshi ps; he was known , honoure d,
and courted by celebrate d men of all
countries , an d of all parties in his own ;
and he returned to Norwich full of

informa tion, ri ch in fame, and loaded
with honorary titles ; besides the sub-
stantial possession of his great prize , the
Linnsau collection. Yet he came , un-
spoiled by honours aud nnco rr upted by
trave l, to sit down among the friends of
his youth ; willing to give and to r e-
ceive pleasure from the most att ainable
and simple objects . Once more he took
his station in the temp le where his ear li-
est worshi p had been paid ; surrounde d
by those who had joine d him in ear ly
life : and here he contin ued to appea r ,
with few interruptions but such as were
unavoidab le, till within the last Sunday
but one preceding his dissolution. It is
obvious to remark , that if a residence in
London presents more attractions ta a
man of science than a residence in a
provincial metropolis , he is often abu n-
dantly rewarded for resisting them by
the closer friendships which local cir-
cumstances permit him to form , and by
the delightful consciousness of being the
means of improving the tone of society
around him. An individual , eminent
for knowledge and conciliating in man-
ners , is, in such a situation , a treasu re
of inestimable value ; he is the stay and
support of his contempo raries , and , to
the young, his industry and atta inments ,
his elegant taste s and pure morals are
held up as examples of the manner in
Which nature re wards those who have
not wasted their hours in sloth , nor
frittered away their best powers in dis -
sipation. Such a support and such an
impulse the late President of the Lin -
nsean Society assuredl y gare by his con-
nexion with Norwich ; and , had his
health permitted , they would have been
given in a yet greate r degree. Many are
the individua ls who confess thei r obli ga-
tions to him , and feel that to have had
him a frequetit guest at their father 's
house , was a blessing they know not
sufficientl y to prize. He never appeared
to be happie r than when surrounded by
young people, for whom he readil y un-
locked his cabinet and disp layed his
mental stores , imparting knowled ge in
the most familiar and captivating man-
ner. Even in the sports and pastimes
of his young guests he took so livel y an
inte rest , that they could scarcel y believe
he was less fond of play than them-
selves. In all his deeds of kindness he
was full y seconded by one who may
with truth be said to have made his
chose n friends her own , and . to have
strengt hened the bonds of amity in which
she found him held .

To particularize his local friendshi ps,
while we have not room to mention his
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more extended connexions, would hardl y
be doing justice to the subject of this
memoir. Yet to none of the claims of
society did he pay more willing attention
than to those which arise from neigh-
bourhood ; aud, still more , from accord-
ance in opinion and sentiment. With
that circle of excellent individuals , of
whom mention has been made in a re-
cent memoir * of one of his earliest and
best-loved friends , he was well acquai nt-
ed ; with some of them intimatel y allied
in spirit . It is affecting to dwell on
these things , connecte d , as the y now
are , with the thoug hts of deserte d man-
sions ; of a scattered society ; of lights ,
one by one , dimmed and extinguished.
But the cause of sorrow is happily its
cure also ; since the ennobling recollec-
tion of fr iendshi ps founded in virtue , and
di gnified by rthe desire of mutu al improve -
ment , will be far more per manent than
the emotions of selfish regret. The
Chris tian is permitted to look higher
still : to that
" Blest hour , whe n vir tuous friends shall

meet,
Shall meet , to part no more I

Aud with celestial welcome greet ,
On an immortal shore .

Congenial minds , array 'd in light ,
High thoug hts shal l interchange ,

Nor cease, with ever new delight ,
On wings of love to raug e."

From the period of Dr. Smith 's final
settlem ent in Norwich , he zealousl y pur-
sued the object of enriching his favourite
science with valuable works. Of these ,
En glish Botanv is ent itled to the firs t
considerati on , as containing a descri ption
and a colour ed figure of every plan t
known to be indigenous . This work
which began to appear anonymously in
1790, was acknowledged by the'author in
1795. It extended to 36 Vols., and con-
tains 2592 figures of Bri tish plants . The
Tracts relatin g to Natural H istor y
were published in 1798. In 1800, two
volumes of the Flora Bri ta nnica , and
a third in 1804 ; in 1816, a Compendium
of that work , in one small volum e, the
fift h edition of which is now in the press.
Being convinced , however , th at the Bo-
tany of his native countr y requiied the
furt her illustration of a new work in
the English language , Dr. Smith devoted
much of his time during many years to
this favourite object , and it was pursued

* See Month ly Repository, Old Series,
Vol. XXI. p. 482, Memoir of Mr , Joh n
Taylor.

with ardour , in ^pi
te of the interrup-

tions of declining health ; with the
anxious desire , often expressed , tha $ he
might " live to finish it." His wish
was granted , and on the very day $ when
he entered his libra ry for the. last time ,
the packet containing the 4th Vol. of
the English Flora rea ched him, and he
had the gratification of witnessing the
completion of a work , upon . which his
friends have often heard him express an
opinion that it would eventually contri -
bute more thau any other to the estima-
tion of his knowledge as a botani st, and
his character as an author. To resume
the order of his publication s :—I u 1807,
appeared his Introduction to Botan y,
which passed through six editions in
this country, besides one .in America ,
and a German one at Vienna. In 1810*afte r visiting his friend.Mr . Johnes , the
translato r of Froissart , Dr. Smith pub-
lished a Descri ption of Hafod , with
coloured plat es. In 1811 , appeared the
Translation of Linnj eus's Tour in
Lapland. In 1821, The Grammar of
Botan y, of which a second edition has
since appeare d, and also that entertaining
work , Th e Corres pondence of Lin-
nj eus, in an English tr anslation.

In the year 1796, died Dr. Sibtho rp,
Botanical Pro fessor at Oxford , who left
a large and valuable collection of plants
and drawings made during his tour in
Greece ; for the publication of which ,
on his app roaching death , he provided a
handsome salary : and , at the recom-
mendation of Sir Josep h Bank s, the y
were confided by his executors to Dr.
Smith , who devoted himself with zeal
and assiduity to that great design which
was left unfinished by his friend. In
1806, the first part of the Flora Gr j eca
appeare d. Its publication was continued ,
in.  part s, until it reached six folio
volu mes, with one hundre d coloure d
plat es in each. There was also a Pro -
dromus of the same work , in two vo-
lumes, 8vo., without plates. The plan
of the latt er was drawn out by Dr. Sib-
thorp, but nothi ng of the former , ex-
cept the figures , was prepared ; nor any
botanical chara cters or descri ptions what-
ever. The difficult and laborious task
of suppl ying these was performed in such
a manner as to increase the high repu-
tation of Dr. Smith , and to secure him
the gratitude of every lover of science
and literature .

He was a large contributo r to Dr .
Rees's Cyclopaedia. All the botanical
article s signed S. were written by him,
and many biograp hical ones, which are
highly interesti ng to the general reader ,
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as well' as to the*stuctent of botany ; Tht
lives of LtnittaxiR , of Dkn&fte y, Tout nefort ,
Ray, SibthorfH Collinson, and many wore ,
evrnce tlie industry, gooef taste , arid ex*,
cellent feeltnga of their writer ,

The uprightness, and liberal ly of- his
mii>& appear ite the uniformly candid exi
pre ssion of his sentimen ts. I£ was Ms
constant , earnest desire to banish; jeal-
ousy1 and rivalehi p from the purst ifls of
science, and to cultivate a union and good
understandi ng; between the botanists of
all nations ; exhorting them to adopt
with a readiness and ungrud ging ala-
crity , of which he set the example, the
suggestions of foreigners , whenever the
inter ests of science were concerned:
The same steadiness and constancy
with whiofr, from a conviction of its
excellence, Dr. Smith devoted his life to
the illustration of the scientific system
of LinnsaviB, he equall y eviuced iu the
support of those pri nciples , both reli-
gious and political, in which he had
hee» brou ght up. His liberal education ,
and his- intercours e wiih men of all
countries * holding vari ous opinions ,
served bi>t to settle bis own ; and they
were established on the only firm basis ,
that of investigatio n and reflection!
Placed in a situation of eminence-, he
did not obtru de hia own private opinions
where they would have been out of
place ; but all who knew him can bear
witness that , through life, no honours
or distinctions , or fear of unpo pularity,
or devotion to scientific pursuits , could
deter him from the most uureserved and
steady avowal of his prin ciples.

He was visited by men of eminepce
from all parts of the wor ld, and was
eagerly sought after in London , where
he had not only a numerous circle of
scientific friends , but an extensive ac-
quaintance in the highest rank s of so-
ciety. Ma ny of these distin guished per-
sons earnestl y endeavoured to seat him
in a Professor 's Chai r, and thus advance
the study of Botany in the Universit y of
Cambridge ; but his appointme nt was
prevented by a cabal among such as are
every where found opposed to liberal
opinions. In 1814 , he received the ho-
nour of Knighthood at the hands of his
present Majesty > who was then Prince
Regent , and had recent ly become Pat ron
of the Linneean Society.

The pursuits which occupied the at-
teution of th is estimabl e man do not
invariably (however it might be expect-
ed) heighte ti the tone of religious feeling,
or oven lead to an enlar ged and poetic
love of nature. A taate for mere ar *
rangement and classification may rende r1

Ttefsmy a pleasing stud y 5 but Sir. James
Smithes, tninxl wasr imbued with a real
love for

—•— " those deligUtM Jiand y works of
Him

Who arch'd the heaven s and span p 'd this
solid earth. "

" Is it not ," asks he, nn the beautifu l
Preface to his Introduction to Botany,)
" Is it not a privilege to walk with God
in the garden of creation , and hold con-
verse with h,is providen ce ?" His soul
bri ghtened at the contemp lation , and the
same spir it of pious adoration accompa-
nied his researches into the book of reve-
lation. Fr om that source (whence many
with equal sincerity derive very opposite
ones) he drew his reli gious conclusions.
His creed was the New Testamen t ; and
he read it , as a celebrated divine recom-
mends, " as a man would read a letter
from his friend , in the which, he doth
only seek after what was his friend' s
miud and meaning , not what he can put
upon the words. " Be delighted in dwel-
ling upon the charac ter of Jesus Christ :
he felt tfce wisdom, the grandeur , the
cloudless benignity of his spirit . Deeply
impressed with the truth and impor tance
of the Christ ian faith , h,e did much to
recommend and enforce it. He attended
public worship^ not wi&fr the air of a
man who was setting an exam ple to
Othe rs , btft it) the character of an humble
follower of Jes us, and he '* took the
bread and wine in remem brance of him."
The mind of Sir Ja mes Smith was formed
for devotion, not controversy. Yet he
was aliire to $he interests of the congrci *
gallon of whieh he was a member and a
deacon,: he desired its good, he wished
for peace, and made it .hi* delight to sti-
mulate piety by the productions , of his
pen.

His poetical compositions are distiii*guisbed by elegance, and by frequen t al-
lusions to that world of nature towards
which hie thought * perpetuall y turned ,
when in aeaneb of objects for love and
grateful praiae . At the same time, let
it not be thought that Christian topics
were forgotten. Upon these his compo-
sitions were lest numerous , but upon
none, perha ps, were they so beautiful .
There is scarcely one to be found, in ail
our collections of Hymns , that is more
devotional in charac ter, or more perfect
in stru cture , than the following 5 which ,
firs} prin ted in a number of th e America n<f Christian Dfcjctyle," hatj since found
its appro priate place in the Norwich Col-
lection.
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" Ma tt , xiv, 27 : It 4s /,—be not a/raid.

When power di vine , in mor tal form ,
Hush 'd , with a word, the raging storm ,
In soothing accents J esus said ,
* Lo, it is I ! be not af raid /
So, when in silence nature sleeps,
And his lone watch the inpurn ^r keeps ,
One thought shall every pang remove ;—
Trn&t , feeble man , thy Maker's lqve,
Blest be the voice that breathes from

heaven
To every heart in sunder riven ,
When love, and joy, and hope ar e fled-—
' Lo, it is I !  be not afraid .'
When men with fiend-like passions rage ,
And f oes ye t f iercer f oes engage ; -
Blest be the voice, tjiough still and small,
Which whispers- *--* G0d is over all/
God calms tUe tumult and the storm ;
He-rules the seraph and the worm ;
No crea ture is by him forgot ,
Of those who know , or kuow him not.
A nd when the las t dread hour shall

come ,
While shuddering nature waits her doom ,
This voice shall call the pious dead—
' Lo, it is I !  be not afraid/"

One most pleasing testim ony to the
value of these lines was desti ned to meet
the author 's eye and gladden his heart *
In a memoir of a late excellent Ame-
ri can- Minister , (the Rev. Josep h Motley,)
publ ished 5n the Christian Disciple, Vol.
HI. p. 412, it ia recorded that the last
sermon ever pr eached . by the subject of
tha t memoir , was upon the text, ' Lo,
it is I!  be not afra id;'" and that " it
was suggested and closed by that almost
inimitab le hymn by Sir J. E. Smith ,"
illustrativ e of the same passage of Scrip -
ture. Eight other Hymns, of great ,
though not of equal merit , he contributed
to the Norwich Collection and its Sup-
plement. Many other elegant specimens
of his poetical powers are in the haiufe
of his surviving friends ; and they are
treasured as proo fs of the good tasfe ,
purity, and delightful habits o£ thought ,
whjcfc rendered coinmuniop with the au-
thor eminen tly gratifying and Improving.

Sir Jame j Smifcî  had , by nature , a de-
licate, CQnsUtuti p^ and strugg led, in the
course of his lif^e, with many,attack * of
an inflflroa iaf-ory kind. Tjq her whose
tender aifect ion, aided by Jier vigilance,
good sense, and genJAeneas of, manner ,
had so, large a share in ihe pre servation
of tfiia valuable man through many years
of feeble heal th, no consolation is want-
ing which memory can bestow, For
some years past lie, bad been losing

stren gth  ̂
and suffering from, the Jue rease

of painful fi n d distre ssing symptoms. He
had generall y, however , kept his annual
engagement wUh the Society, at the an*
niversary and other meetings of-which
he felt pro ud and happy to preside. But
in the year 1827, Ms hopes of reaching
London were frustr ated by the state of
his health. Some amendm ent afterwards
took place ; the return of spring renewed
bis earnes t wishes to meet his old friends
again, and he had actually laid bis plans
for once more visiting the metropolis.

On Saturday, JVIarch 15th , 1828, he
vjalked out as usual, and apparently with-
out much fatigue ; but in the evening he
was att acked by such an alarming fit of
illness , as almost immediate ly forbade
the hope of his recoveiy, He continued
sinking until six o'clock on the Monday
morniug following, when he quietly re-
signed his breath , and his spiri t returned
to Him who gave it.

His remains were deposite d in the
vault belonging to Lady Smith 's family,
at Lowes toft , iu Suffolk .

Mr. James Martinea u Lee.
Latel y, at Hastings, whither he had

retired for the benefit of his health , in
the 26th year of his age, Mr. James
Martineau Lee, late of Norwich , sur-
geon. After the usual preparato ry stu -
di es, which he pursue d with equal zeal
and ability, this truly amiable and excel-
lent young man commenced his profes -
sional career at Norwich in the spring
of 1825, as partner to his maternal uncle ,
Phili p Meadows Ma rtineau , Esq. ; and
short as that career has been , his tender
sympathy with , and unremitting attention
to, the sufferings which Ik; was called
upon to witness and relieve, his never-
failing cheerfulness and kindness of man-
ner , which beamed Joy into- the chamber
of sickness and sorro w, and his truly
Christian benevolence of spirit towards
every class, of hi* patients , have left a
deep and endear ing impression upon the
minds of many, which no time can ef-
face. His exertions were only too great
for the strength of hi* constitution , which
sunk , under the ard uous duties of his
profession . In the autumn of last year
he diteorered alarming symptoms of de-
cline , aad retired with his mothe r to the
southern coast of England , in the hope
of re-establish ing his healt hy but in vain ;
he there langui shed and expired in the
peace and hope of a Christian. " He saved
other *, himself he could not save."

In the priv ate relations of life, he was
peculiarly exemplary in the- dischar ge of
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every filial and social duty. Being an
only son, he was the support and com-
fort of the -declining years of his mother,
a wid6w,-vthe joy of her heart, and
the sun. of her hopes. Respected and
beloved by a numerous circle of relations
and friends, his house ami heart were
always open for their reception ; hospi-
tality and kindness were his delight; nor
was his society less valued for the ani-
mation and intelligence of his discourse,
than for the general courtesy and urba-
nity of his manner. He was a dutiful
and affectionate son, a warm friend , an
agreeable companion , a ready help to the
poor, a sincere Christian, and a good
man . His virtues are at once the source
and solace of a bereaved mother's grief ;
the blank which he has left in society
cannot easily be filled ; but we trust
that he has gone to reap the fruits of a
useful and pious life.

INTELLIGENCE.

H O U S E  OF L O R D S .
Tuesday , April 15M.

Unitarian Marriage Bill.
The Earl of Eldon presented a peti-

tion on the subject of the Unitarian Mar-
riage Bill. His Lordship took occasion
to remark , that he had not pledged him-
self to bring in any Bill to allow Unita-
rians to celebrate their own marriages ;
on the contrary, he should oppose such
Bill ; he never had any undertaking of
the kind, and according to his humble
means, and the measure of his- conduct
in thej r Lordships' House, he should
think it his duty to say not-content, on
any Bill of the same nature as the one
of last session. If his judgment should
be overruled by their Lordships, and the
Bill agreed to, he should think it a duty
which he owed to the House, in which
his services had been so long employed—
and he felt grateful for j the condescen-
sion and kindness which had been shewn
him—to make the measure as good as
he could, still reserving to himself, what
he had an undoubted right to do, the
liberty of dissenting to the third reading
of the Bill.

The Marquis of Lansdowne rose for
the purpose of corroborating the state-
ment of the Noble Lord who had just

sat down , that he had not expressed any
intention of bringing in a Bill of the na-
ture which had ' been alluded to. He
(Lord Lansdowne) felt it his duty to do
so, not only because he had introduced
to their Lordships' House the -Bill of
last year ; but also because he had re-
ceived, about a fortnight ago, a letter
from a person of whom he had no-know-
ledge, but who described himself to be
the Secretary to the Unitarian Associa-
tiou , and called upon him to require the
Noble Lord . (Lord Eldon) to introduce
the measure wl)ich he had pledged him-
self to do. He had written, in answer
to that letter, that his Lordship had
made no such pledge. He did not know
whether that letter had reached its des-
tination, but he had received another
fro m the same individual , reproaching
him exceedingly for the neglect of his
public duty, and stating that he must
have recourse to the public newspapers
for the purpose of calling upon the Noble
Lord to fulfil his pledge. (A laugh.)
He (Lord Lansdowne) had applied to
the Unitarian Association to know whe-
ther this person was acting under their
authori ty, and he had been informed
that he was neither authorized by, nor
even known to them. '

The Earl of Eldon thanked the Noble
Marquis for the information which he

Intelligenc e.— Unitarian Marr iage Bill.

John Jackson , Esq. .
At Prescot , April 12, in his 77th year,

John Jackson, Esq. This excellent
man was disti nguished by the strictest
integrity and the most engaging amiable-
uess of disposition. By the daily exer-
cise of these virtues, in a course of pri-
vate and public usefulness,'he was en-
deared in a very uncommon degree to
his family and friends ; and was highly
esteemed by all who knew him. Uniting
an exemplary attention to the duties of
piety to the purest morals, he did honour
to bis holy profession as an Unitarian
Christian ; and by his fellow-worshipers,
who venerated him as a father, his death
wiH be long and deeply lamented. '

Mrss S. Todhunter.
April 5, in Hollow ay ̂ Exeter y after a

protracted illness, borne with patience
and resignation, Miss S. Todhunter,
deservedl y lamented by her family and
friends.



had- given him. He also had received
letters thre atening to eKpose him in the
Morning Herald and Carliie*s Lion,

The tru th appears to be, that some
malicious wag has been hoaxing both
the Noble Lords , by letters written under
a feigned name , and descr ibing the
write r as " Under Secretary of the Uni-
tarian Association . Red-Cross Street. "

Corp oration and Test Acts.
M r . Peel having pr oposed his clauses,

contain ing the Declara tion to be im-
posed on all persons taking office , the
Commit tee appointed to conduct the Ap-
plication to Parliament for the Repeal of
the Corporation and Test Acts, came to
the following resolutions , at a meeting
held 21st March , 1828 :

" This United Committee having, at
two successive meetings , taken into con-
sideration the clauses proposed by the
Right Honourable the Secretary of State
for the Home Department , for the Bill
for the Repeal of the Corpor ation and
Test Acts , feel themselves called upon to
declare thei r great satisfaction in per *
ceiving that the Bill thu s fram ed, abo-
lishes the Sacramental Test—enacts no
penalties beyond loss of office-—imposes
no form of declarati on on Protestan t
Dissenters , that is not equally imposed
upon all classes of his Majesty 's sub-
jects—and , with regard to offices under
the Crown , makes the declaration im-
perative onl y where it may be require d
by the competent lawful authorities.

" Althou gh this Committee, in common
with the body of Protestant Dissenters ,
have always contem plated , in their ap-
plication to Parliament , the unqualified
and uncon ditional repeal of the Test
Laws , and entertain a very str ong ob-
jection to any new Test , whether by de-
claration or otherwise j they are , never-
theless , of opinion , that it would be
highly inexpedient to attempt any resist-
ance to the form of declaration pro posed
in so conciliato ry a manner , inasmuch
as they find it to be the sense of Parl ia-
ment, that some declaration should be
substituted for th  ̂Sacramental Test ;
and *6 they are encouraged by the Bight
Honourable the c Secreta ry of State to
expect that the Bill, with the addition of
the clauses now under consideration ,
will be carried , in to a law.

" At the same time, this Committee
deem it right to state explicitly, that in
their judgmen t the Protestan t Dissenters
could not submit to the forin of decla-
ration now pr oposed* unless it were un-
derstoo d in Parlia ment, as tj iey hope

and believe it will be understood , that
the declaratio n is not iuteuded to bincl
the declarant , being a Protestant Dis-
senter , to abstain from tljat free ex-
pressio n of his opinions as an indi vidual ,
etnd from those measures for the mainte «
nance and support of his own faith and
worshi p, in the use of which he is now
protected by the law.

*• Resolved ,That the foregoing statement
of the opinion and feeling of this Com-
mittee be referred to the Deputation for
waiting on Members of Parliament , to
be by them communicated to any Parlia-
menta ry friends in whose bauds they
jud ge it will be useful. "

The Bill haying, with a few verbal
amendme nts, passed the House of Com-
mons, was, on the 1st of April , carried
up to the other House.

House of Lords. April \sU
Lord Hollan d, after a short speech ,

moved the first reading. He could not
repress entirel y his feelings, even on
the first reading of the Bill, and he
trusted their Lord ships would excuse
him for deviating from the usual custom.
If he could be instrumen tal in car rying
into effect this great measu re , he should
think he had not lived in vain . His
Lordsh ip concluded by moving that the
Bill be read a first time, and that
thei r Lordshi ps should be summoned
for Thursday, Apr il 17, for the second
reading of the Bill.—The Bill was ac-
cordin gly read a firs t time.

Thunday, April 17 tK
Lord Holland moved the second

reading of the Bill for repealing the Test
and Corporation Acts, in an eloquent and
elaborate speech , where in he traced those
Acts to their origin , and shewed fro m
history that they were directed agai nst
the Catholics , and never meant , by their
frarners , to operate against the Dissen-
ters. The Noble Lor d also powerfull y
urged the injustice and mischievousness
of all such tests , and their utter inefficacy
as a mode of shutting out the real ene-
mies of the church .

The Archb ishop of York supported
the motion; feeling himself imperativel y
bound to vote for the repeal of an Act
which had lfed , he feared, in too many
insta nces, to the pro fanation of one of
the most holy ordinanc es of the Chris-
tian religion. Religiou s tests, when im-
posed for political purposes , must , in
their very nature , be liable to endan ger1
religious sincerity. He was, decidedly of
opinion , however, that some security
for the church was necessar x iu lieu of
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the test ; and he hoped and bettered
the declaratio n Inserte d in the present
Bill would be found a sufficient one.

The Earl of Winchelsea did not con-
sider the proposed declaration a suffi-
cient security against the inroads of
Deism and Infidelity. The Bill rej ected
Christianity, aud their Lords hi ps, in
passiug it , would prepare for the country
the greatest calamities. There was no
clause in it which would prevent Inn-
dels from legislating for the nation *
Peop le would soon follow the disast rous
course which had flung France into so
much bloodshed and misery. He would
tolerate every sect into which Christi -
anity was divided , but he would afford
no toleration to the Atheist and the In-
fidel. A Socinian , an Unitarian , and an
Infidel , held no opini ons in common
with those of the real Christian .

The 6ishop of Lincoln spoke at great
length in favour of the Bill, believing
that the danger which existed at the
neriod when the Test Acts were first
passed , had given place to another and
a better state of things ; th at the Dis-
senters did not now seek to overthrow
the Established Church ; and that the se-
curity of the churc h was in the minds and
affections of the people—not in exclu-
sive Acts of Parliament. At the same
t}me he hoped , that in the progress of
the Bill through the House , some better
securi ty than the proposed declaration
would be adopted.

The Bishop of Durham was convinced ,
that the Bill might be carried with cre-
dit as well as . safety to the Established
Chu rch.

The Earl of Eldon , after giving his
best consideration to the subject , was
obliged to oppose the Bill , because it
went to destroy the princip le upon which
the Test and Corporation Acts were
founded—viz. that the Church and State
were inseparable , and together formed
the Constitution. The march of his in-
tellect was not so rapid as that of some
of his Noble Friends ; and he should
vote , as he had voted forty years ago,
against a similar measure . Fr eethink-
ers, and the deadliest enemies of the
church , might get into office by taking
the pro posed declaration. Upon the
maturest reflection , he had determined
not to give up the Constitut ion.

• The J)uke of Wellington declared ,
that the object of Government in sup-
porting this BUI, after it had been car -
lied in the other House by a great ma-
jority, was religious peace . Dissenters
^rere now prac tically admitted into eor*
pora tiona and civil offices ; how then

could it be said that the Test Laws at*
forded securi ty to the Church or State ?

Lord Ooder ich and the Bishop of
Chester advocated the repeal. In the
course of his speech the Bishop observed;
that he felt no alarm from the Dissen-
ter s for the inte rests of the church , but
he did apprehen d mischief from the
countenance of another princi ple ,-!—that
of excluding all systems of reli gious in-
structi on from modern education. When
he beheld an institution risin g under
high ausp ices, and commencin g on a
princi ple of excluding Chris tianity from
its walls, and disconnecting reli gion for
the first time from the cultivation of the
youth ful mind , he could not but tremble
for the consequences.

After a f ew words f rom the Ear l of
Mansfield against the Bill, the second
readin g was carried withou t a division.

The Earl of Winchelsea then read
and moved an Amendment of great
length , in which was introduced another
declaration proposed to be made by Dis-
senters , par t of which was a profession
of faith in the Old and New Testament.

Lord Holland said, that in point of
f orm, this Amendment could not be
moved then. His Lordshi p might intro-
duce it as a separate Bill, or move it as
a clause in the Committee .

We are sorry tha t our limits oblige us
to give a mere abstract of this important
debate. A Protest was subsequentl y en-
tered , signed by the following Lords. It
is grati fying to see that no Bishop ap-
pears on the Jour nals dissenting from
the measure :

Eldon, Falmouth ,
Winchel sea , Stanhope,
Brown tow, Newcastle ,
Red esdale , Malmesbur y,
Howe , Mansfie ld.

Ap ril 1\st.
The debate opened with a discussion

on the mode in which , the Scotch were
affected by these acts. The Earl of
Roseberr y, Lord Holland , Lord Mel-
ville, the Duke of Wellin gton , Lord
Harewood , and Lord Eldon took part.
The last became proportio nably vehe-
ment and ill-humoured , as his chance
of any sort of success in either defeating
the Dissenters or embarrassing his old
associates became less and less. He
asser ted, with renewed vehemence , that
the Constitutio n of the country as esta-
blished , was formed by an allian ce with
the State aud the Church ; and that the
laws and the statute * were made for the
preserv ation of the Constitutio n, so al«*
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lied, arid so establ ished. If their Lord-
ships thought proper to change the Con*
stitution by passing such a . Bill as the
presen t, to such a proce eding.he was no
par ty. He acted upon his own opinion ,
from what he believed ehe conscientious
discharg e of his duty , as he had to an-
swer to God. He would vote alone upon
the Bill before it should pass. It was a
matter of surpris e to him that , from the
period of 1662 to the present moment ,
no attempt should have been made in
tha t House to get rid of that species of
test , if it were, in fact , so objectiona -
ble. Nothin g should induce him , unless
there were considerabl e alterations in
the Bill, to give it his support. What
the wisdom of our ancestors had left un-
impaire d for ages, and which had se-
cured, not only the happ iness of this
country, but , s he was inclined to believe,
the happiness; of the world , ought to be
preserved for posterity .

The Bishop of Landaff stated that
the Bill, in his opinion , contained abun-
dant securi ty for the Church . Too much
was said of the wisdom of our ancestors ,
and the danger of making alter ations in
the forms they had beque athed to us.
So long as their Lordshi ps maintain *
ed the principles of the Constitutio n in
Church and Stat e, they might, without
any impeachment of the wisdom of their
forefathers , submit to the amendmen ts
of form which time and circumstances
demanded.

Lord Redesdaix said it was quite
absurd to compel the King of England to
be a member of the church , and at the
same time to pass a Bill by which he
would have the power of appointing
Ministers who might be adverse to it.

The Earl of Eldon proposed , as an
amendment to the fir st clause , " That
persons alread y qualified by taking the
sacramental test before passiug of the
Bill should not be required to take the
declaration also ; and that those persons
who were willing to take the sacramen-
tal test should be allowed to do so under
the existing laws instead of taking the
Declaration. "

Lord Ellenborou gh opposed it.
Lord Harrow by followed on the same

side.
The Bishop of Chester and the Earl

of Eldon exchanged some rather warm
language.

The amendment moved by the Earl of
Eldon was then put , and lost without a
division.

On the motio n for passing the Decla-
ration as It stood , being put , the Duke
of Wellin gton/ to conciliate opinions,

proposed, as an amend ment , that the
test should open with the word s—" I
do solemnly and sincerel y, in the pr e-
sence of Almighty God , profess, testif y,
and declare .** The clause as amend ed
was agreed to.

The Earl of Eldon pro posed that the
word " swear " should be substituted
for the word " declare ."

Lord Tenteruen wished the Commit-
tee to adopt the word " swear '* for " de-
clare ."

Lord Ellenborou gh opposed it.
The Bishop of Llandaff recommend-

ed the adoption of the words " upon the
faith of a Christian ," instead of making
it an oath .'*

The Earl of Malmes bor y was desi-
rous of extending re lief onl y to Chris-
tian s—not to* those who called them -
selves Dissenters , but who were not
Chr istians ; for his Lordship, even in
these liberal times , was of opinion , that
the sect calling themselves Unitarians
were not Christians , strictl y speak ing ;
and his Lordship would not willingly ad-
mit them into office .

Lord Tenterden was of opinion that
sufficie nt consideration had not been
paid to the distinction between the qua -
lificatio n for corporation and other of-
fices . He (Lord Tenterden) would hum-
bly press upon their Lordshi ps' attention
the expediency of considering whether
there ought not to be a material differ-
ence between the two Acts in the mea-
sure before the Committee. His Lord -
ship intended to vote for the amend-
ment ; and he was induced to do so
with the hope that , before the Bill final ly
rece ived the sanction of the Hou se, it
might be provided that the offices in the
corporations should be filled by members
of the Church of Eng land ; but he (Lord
Tenterden) did not wish to restrict the
l est Act to the same narrow terms or
limit!*.

The Ear l of Harrow by opposed the
amend ment in one of the ablest speeches
yet delivered on the Bill.

The Bishop of Durham supported the
amendment.

Lord Carnarvon said he should
conclude by giving his vote for the word
declare , instead of the wor d swear.

The Bishop of Chester havin g made
some obser vations on the importance of
the question before the House , said he
would vote for the word " declare / '1 iu-
stead of " swear ," being introduced .

The Bishop of Bath and Wells con-
curr ed .

The Mar quis of  Lansdownb opposed
the amendmen t in an animated speech*
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The House divided upon the amend- *
ment—

Non-contents . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  100
Contents ' ••• ' , , • .  32

Majority . , . . .,  68
The Duke of Wellin gton proposed

another amendment , that the person
making it believed , that the Old and
New Testaments , as commonly received
by Pro testant Churches , contained the
revealed will of God.

The Bishop of Chester objected to
any other words being introduced into
the declaration , except those already
agreed upon , and said it would be advi-
sable to avoid dogmatizing as much as
possible.

Lord Carnar von said , that if the
House , in an evil hour , should adopt the
amendment of the Noble Duke, he should
oppose the Bill in every shape.

Lord Calthor pe said , the best secu-
rity of the Established Church , was a
reliance on its own purity ; and any ef-
fort to acquire artifici al securit y, would
only argue a weakness in J ts own
strength . He objected to the amend -
ment ; and he hoped the Bill would not
be deprived of its benefit to the Dissent-
ers and to the Church .

The Duke of Wellin gton then said ,
that he was afraid the last word s which
he proposed to include in the declara-
tion would be objectionable with respect
to several persons , particularly with re-
gard to Roman Catholi c officers for the
army and navy. He should propose the
inore comprehensive words , " on the
true faith of a Christian '1

Earl Grey objected to the amendm ents.
Lord H olland said tha t he should

have preferred a simple declaration , and
also that the words should be allowed to
stand as they ori ginally were in the Bill,
when it was brought up from the Com-
mons ; but seeing the feeling of the
House to be in favour of the amend -
ment proposed by the Noble Duke ,
although he could not say Conte nt ,
yet he would not oppose the amen d-
ment , particularl y as he believed that
the words were such as no honest Dis-
sente r would object to.

The proposed amen dment , namel y,
that the words " upon the true faith of
a Chris tian" be inserted in the declara -
tion , was agreed to withou t a division.

The Earl of Winchelsea moved, as
an amendment, that the word s " and of
our Lor d and Saviour Jesus Christ" be
insert ed In the declara tion before the
word ?* profess."

After a few word s 'from the fii.shop of
Lla ndaff , the House divided on the
amendme nt.
Non-contents 113
Contents * . , , . . . •  . . . .. « . . . ., , .  15

Majority against the amendment 98

•Lord TENTE RDEfl prop osed the fol-
lowing amendm ent as a declaration
to be made by the members of Corpo-
rations : " that I entertai n no opinion
on the subject of relig ion which may
pre vent me from attendi ng the service
of the Church of England, as set forth
in the Book of Common Prayer. " His
Lordshi p said , that the ground upon
which he moved this amendment was,
the necessity of uphold ing and pro-
moting the respect and reverence due
to the service of the Church of En-
gland. The example of the governing
members of Corp orations , in attending
divine service at the parish church in
each corporate town, was calculated to
effect a great deal of good by its influ-
ence on the minds of the lower classes.

The Bishop of Chester asked the
Noble aud Learned Lord whether there
did not exist a law by which the chief
magistrates of Corpora tions were pre -
vented from attend ing conventi cles, or
Dissenting places of wor ship ?

Lord Tenterd en (as we underst ood)
said, that there might be such a law,
but he was not aware of it; but if there
was, he, however, thought that his
amendment would tend to more beiie-.
ficia l results.

The House divided on Lord Tentei
den 's amendment.

Non- contents , ., . . . ., . . .. . .  I l l
Contents . . . ., . ,  . ., . . ., . . .  22

Majority against the amendment 89
On our re turn to the House , Lord

Lauderdale was moving an amend-
ment that the word s " with in this
realm " be left out of the clause , and
that the word " England" be inserted
in their stead. The Church of Scotlan d
neither wanted nor asked protection.

The amendment was then put , and
agreed to without a division.

The other clauses of the pill were
then read and agreed to , with the ex-
ception of two, the conside ra tion of
which was deferr ed till Thu rsday, when
the Report is to Uq broug ht up.

The Declaration , as finally assented to
by the House , stan ds thu s ;

<* 1, A. B. % do solem nl y, in the pr e?
pence of Almighty God, profess , testi fy,
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and declare , on the true fait h of a
Christian , tha t 1 will never exercise any
power, authority, or inf luen ce, which I
¦may possess by virtu e of the office of

, to injure or weaken the
Protestant Church , as it is by law esta-
blished in Eng land , or to disturb such
Church or the Bishops and Clergy there -
of in the possession of any ri ghts or
privileges to which such Church or the
Bishops and Clergy thereof are or may
be by law entitled. "

Eighteenth Meeting1 of the Somerset
and Dorset Unitaria n Association,
held at Taunton, on Friday, April
4, 1828.
At this Meeting the devotional ser-

vice of the mornin g was commenced by
the Rev. S. Walker ; the general p rayer
was delivered by Rev. E. Whitfiel d. The
Rev. R. Cree then preached a discourse
from Luke xii. 32, Fear not, Uttte f l o c k,
for  it u p our Father *s good ple asure ta
give you the kingdom.

The service being euded , J. Warren ,
Esq., was called to the chai r , and the
usual business of the Associatio n was
dispat ched.

As on forme r occasions , tha nks were
presente d to the gentlemen who ha4
conduct ed the services of the morning.
• It was resolved to present to the con-*
gregatio n recen tly established at Ware- *
ham * a selection of the Society 's Trac ts
to the amount of Two Guineas.

Further, that the next meeting be held
at 1 ham ster , on Wednesday, September
24th, and that the Rev. W. T. Horsfield
l>e requeste d to preac h on the occasion.
. Thanks were then voted to the Secre-.
tary and the Chairma n, and the member s
separ ated.

Afterwards , abou t forty members and
friend s of the Association partook of a.
dinn er provided for them at the London
Hotel, at which J. Warren , Esq., kindly
preside ^. Non nobis domine was sung by a.
par d of the congregat ional choir ; and the
afternoo n was enlivened and improved
by the several speakers who add ressed the
meeting on subjects the most interesting
to them as Unitarian Chris tians, and
dre w from the features of the times au-
spices WQSt favourable . %o the increase oC
knowledge and virtue , and to the triump h
pf pure and undefile d religion.

The ministers present ; were * Messrs ,
Horsfield and Teggin , of Taunton $
J ftrowne , Brid gewater; Whitfield , llmin-
3ter ; Walke r, Crewkerne • CJ ree, Brid-»
»prt i and Acton, Exeter ,

The devotional par t, of tfie evcjniug

service was performed by the Rev. W. S«
Browne ; after which the Rev. H. Acton
delivered a sermon on 1 Thess. v. 19,
Quench not the spirit. On both occa-
sions, but particularly in the evening,
the audiences were numerous and atten -
tive. Of the discourses the writer of
this report presumes not to give an opi-
nion , contenting himself with stating
the passages of Scripture which they
illustrated and enforced. Those who
listened to them will not readil y f orget
the gratificatio n they experienced.

E. W.

Lancashire and Cheshire Unitarian
Missionary Society.

On F r iday, April 4, was held, at
Man ches ter , the Annual Meeting of the
Lancas hire and Cheshire Unitarian Mis-
sionary Society. In the morning the Rev,
J. Brettell preached an excellent sermon
in the Cross-street Chapel ; after which
a collection in aid of the funds of the
Society took place, which amounted to
£18. The members and fr iends of the
Association then retire d to the school-
room pf the Green-Ga te Chapel, Sal ford ,
where they par took of ref reshment ;
nearly a hundred persons were present .
The Rev. J. G. Robberd s having taken,
the Chair , the report of the Committee
was read , from which it appear ed tha t
considerable success had attended upon,
the labours of the Society, especially at;
Astley and Swinton. The Association ;
extends its influence regul arl y to two
hund red adul ts and four hundred chil-
dren . In add ition to which , its state d
Missi onary, Mr. Buckland , had preache d
occasionall y at several places and distri -
buted a considerable number of tracts.
We may in par ticular mentio n the dis-
trict of Padiham , Newchurch , and,
Rossendale, which he had visited, and
from which he retur ned highly gratified.
The .report points out the; district as
pre senting a sphere of exertio n in which,
considera ble good might be effected by
the labours of a stated missionary, and
we are happy to know that the society
at Padiham is increasing in numbers to
such a degree as to indicat e the neces-
sity of the enlargement of their meeting-
house. The report of the Committee;
states , tha t they had. felt themselves,
Obliged, by the inadequacy of the funds
of the Association , to relinquish the ser-
vices of thei r missionary, M r. Budtland *rJThe Meeting, however, together with
the Commi ttee* deeply regretting this
circumstance , entered into a, subscrip -
tion, amounting tp £25. per a^nuu ^.
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hoping that , with the aid of others who
might be induced to follow this exam-
ple, the valuab le services of Mr. Buck -
land might be retained. The Associa-
tion is duly sensible of the assistance
which it has received from various pr i-
vate individuals and congregati ons, and
hopes that this assistance will be not
only continued but augmented . Such
augmentat ion is requisite even to sup-
port the labours -on which it has alread y
entered ; but in the district in which the
society has commenced its operations ,
there is abundant room and abunda nt
need for the most extensive exer tions :
and in soliciting the co-operation of
their friends, the Committee wish fo
impress upon them , that the Society
does not . propose to itself merely the
diffusion of speculative opinions , but
the communication of sound princi ples
and pious sentiments to those who are
chiefly in need of them , the poor and
the young.—-The following resolutions ,
passed at the meeting, we are requested
to lay before our readers :

1. That this Association , regarding
the princip les of Unitarianlsm as iden-
tical with the principles of Christianity ,
deem themse lves bound to labour by
every prope r means in order to promote
their extensive and practical influence .

2. That this Association regre t that
Ihe simple and efficacious doctrines of
Unitar ianlsm are not more widely dif-
fused among the poorer classes of the
eominunity j being persuaded tha t the
gospel is eminently adapte d to their
wants and condition. On this account
they feel it to be an imperative duty to
avail them selves of etery favourable op-
portunity to. present before the atten tion
of the poor those views of Christian
truth and duty whteh they believe to be
at once most scriptural and rational .

3. 'that , in order to diffuse the prin -
ciples of Unitarianism afaiong the poor ,
the institution , by estab lished congre -
gations , of missions to the neighbouring
districts ,, appears to this Association an
object earnestly to be desired , and
wherever it does exist, worth y of the
warmest encouragement.

4. That this Society have reason to
believe that the spirit of inquiry which
preva ils among the working classes
offers a great encouragement to exer -
tion * for the furtherance of enlightene d
and vital religion < arid that , unless the
adtoeate g of the uncorrupted religion of
Jesus are active in the dissemination of
their principles , it is to be feared that
the irrationality of* the prevailing Ao*g~
mas m*y give a pernicious direction to

the views of the reflecting , and ultimate *
ly lead them to the renunciation of the
Christian faith .

Donatio ns and subscriptions will be
received by T. B. W. Sanderson , Esq.,
Treasurer ; Rev. J. G. Robberds , Chair-
man of the Committee : and Rev. J * R.
Beard , Secretary, Manchester.

The Annual Assembly of the Unita-
rian General Baptists will be held on
Whit-Tuesday ¦ May 27th , at the Chapel
in Worehip Street , London. The Rev.
J. O. S<rOiBR # Of Saffron Walden , U ftp-
pointed to pre ach . Divine Service will
commence at KleVen o'clock.
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The Society for the ReHef of Aged and
Inf irm Dissenting Ministers will hold their
Annual M eeting at the King 's Head in
the Poultry, on May 27, at 1 o'clock .

Anniversary of Moor-Lane Meeting-
House, Bolton-le-Moors.

On the 6th , 7th, and 8th , of April ,
Was held the Sixth Anniversar y of the
M oor * Lane Congregation , Bolton - le~
Moors. The Rev. H. H. Piper , of Nor-
ton , conducted the relig ious services of
Sunday morning and evening ; and the
Rev. J. R. Beard those of Sunday after -
noon and Monday evening. On Monday
one hundred and seventeen persons ,
among whom were friends from Man-
chester , Liverpool , Stand , Knutsford ,
Preston , Warrington , Chowbe nt , New-
church , and Padiham , sat down to an
economical dinner in Mr. Watson 's
Cloth Hall. The meeting was ad-
dressed by the Revds. H. H. Piper , H.
Gseen , J. R. Beard , A. Bennett , Edward
Hawkes , J. Cropper ; and by Messrs ;
F. B. Wright , J. Barrow , H. Duffield ,
and J. Brandreth . On Tuesday, the
scholars of the Sunday School as-
sembled, to the number of one hundred
and twenty, to dine in the same room.
After dinner some of the children re-
cited pieces, and with suitable addresses
from the Revds. A. Bennett , H. Green ,
and J. Cropper , received books as re-
wards for their attention and improve-
ment during the last year. There Is
every reason for saying, that all who
heard the very able and appropriate dis-
courses of the preachers , or attended
the meetings of Mond ay etad Tuesday,
returned highly gratified and more firm -
ly convinced that meetings of the above
nature are calculated to promote the
Christian cause , and to establish a feeling
and zeal becoming those who advoeate
the princi ples of Unitarian Christianity *_. ~ j. c.



FOREIGN.
FRANCE.

In many part s of F rance, the remnants
of the Protestant Church es, scattered at
the Revocation of the Edict of Nante s,
are again appearin g, while new places pf
worshi p, erected princi pally by the con-
tributions of the congre gations, are every
where building: One has been solemnl y
dedicated at Mens , in the department of
Isere , in Dauphine" , the Pro testant inha-
bitants of which place are probabl y de-
scended from the Waldenses , who f rom
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes ,
up to the year 1787 , persevered in holdin g
their relig ious assembli es and celebrating
the sacrament of the Lord 's Suppe r by
night , in the neighbou ring forests , to

visited by a mini ster of their relig ion
once , or at most twice in the year, when
they were obliged to hold their assem-
blies in cellars or garrets, which were
una ble to contain more than 150 persons.
For the last five years they have been
enabled to support a residen t ministe r,
whose exertions have been blessed with

avoid detection. Anot her church has
been opened at Cond e-sur-Noirea u in
the department of Calvad os. Still the
wants of the Fre nch Pro testant s are very
great . Seven congregatio ns near Amiens ,
consisting principall y of weavers , are so
poor , that till lately they could only be

signal success , so that it is now abso-
lutely necessary for them to build a place
of worsh ip sufficientl y large to contain
the increasing congr egation.

GERMANY.
Nationa l Meeting* at Munich .

The three meetings of the German
Li tera t i , especially natural philosophers
and physicians , that have taken place
within the last th ree years at; Frankfort ,
Dresde n, and M unich , for the express
purpose of prom oting experimental phi«
iosophy in all its branches , by commu*
uicatvug and discussing the various dis-
coveries and experiments made by dif-
ferent individuals , from all parts of
Germa ny, have excited such universal
attention , that they are justly said to
form a new epoch in the history of Ger-
man literature * The great merit of
haying originated these beneficial as-
semblies is due to Prof essor Oke n, of
Jena , and now of Mun ich. The last
meeting took place in September , at
Muni ch; and no fewer than 152 pro-
fcssors of natural philosophy, besides

many other learne d indi viduals f rom
Dresden , Berlin , m Frankfort , Weimar ,
Bonn , Ulm , Stutt gardt , &c , assembled
in this daily risin g capital . The first
sitting * on the 18th of September , under
the special patronage of the .king and all
his minist ers , was attended by several
hundred visitor s, ancj held in the mag-
nificent saloon of the town-hal l, which
was decorated for the occasion with
exotic trees and plants from the botan i -
cal garden. Public dinners , concerts ,
excursions into the vicinit y of the capi-
tal , and other amusements , took place
in the afternoon of that and every suc-
ceeding day, in order to relieve the more
serious occupations of the mornin g.
At the last dinner , (to which the king
had invited the whole of the literar y
visitors ,) two ministers of state pre-
sid ed ; and after the company rose from
table, it is mentio ned as a special mark
of favour , that his majesty spok e a few
words to every one of his guests ;. so
that they parte d full of the warmest ad[-
miration for , as tliey terme d himj th.e
king of the learn ed . The next meeting
is to be held in Berlin , in September
next: Alexander von Humboldt pres i-
dent , and Professor Lichtenstein , the
Africa n traveller , secretary ,

K

Vienna * ?
Those who know the spirit of the

Austrian government , and its inveterate
hate for every thing that breathes the
spirit of liberty, will doubtless be sur-
prised to hear that , among the revival ^
in that capital of German despotism,
Schiller 's f F U H a m  Tell lias been brou ght
forward ; but surp rise will give way to a
differen t feeling when we see how dra-
matic poetry must yield to tlje lash of
Austrian police. In (he Vienna version
of Schiller's play, the hero, while in the
act of drawing hi s how, is discovered by
tne Austrian Governor , and the look of
th is noble functionary is sufficient to
damp the courage of Tell , who, full oi
remor se for his intended crime , lays his.
cross-bow at the feet of Gessier , aud is
pardoned. The Chorus of Peasants Jj ien
exclaim , " If ail % Tell ! Hail, Qessler /
Hail the House o/ Awtriuf " a»4 the cur -
tain fails before the sounds have died
away. The Austrian Royal Anthem im»
mediately succeed s, in order to extin -
guish any patrio tic feeling that might
nave been awakened during the rep *e*
aeutation of f P U I & m  Tell
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TH EOLOGICAL ,
Infallibility not possible, Error not

culpable ; in Reply to Messrs. Pop e and
Magu ire . In Letters to Irishmen in par-
ticular , and to Cat holics and Protestan ts
at large. 8vo. 6s.

A Sermon , Historically and Scri ptu-
rally Explanatory of the Doctrin es of
Election , Predestinat ion , and Reproba-
tion . By a Clergyma n of the Church of
England. 2*.

Sermon s on various Subjects. By the
late Dr. Dwight. 2 Vols. 24*.

Sermons by the late Rev. John Venn ,
M.A. 2 Vols. 24*.

The Barn and the Steeple. 12mo.
4*. 6d.

The Achievements of Prayer ; selected
exclusively from the Hol y Scri ptures.
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